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ALOOK AT OUR PAST

The juniors are excited as ever to find out

that all of their hard work on hall decorating

has placed them second over all.

At the Homecoming football game the

sophomores toss candy to the crowd while

riding on their tied-for-first-place win with

the seniors.

As seniors . two of the band's top saxaphone

players. Eugene Yi and Eric Planting, are

ready to get the signal from band director

Mr.Robinson to move into position on the

big night of the Homecoming football game.

For the previous nine months you have spent

at least six and a half hours a day, five days a

week at Washington-Lee—now that's a look at

our past. The students and staff at W-L make the

school what it is today—Great! W-L would be

nothing if it weren't for the exciting people that

cram up the long hallways and create clusters in

the cafeteria. As Generals we should all be

proud to be apart of a school that is so diverse

and well rounded. As a whole the Generals have

shown a lot of potential and great school effort.

The student body is full of all sorts of interesting

people. Some who are interested in athletics,

some who are into arts and drama, and some who
are just interested in hanging out and having a good

time with their friends. No matter what you're

into, W-L is the place to be to express those

interests.This 1998-1999 yearbook has captured

the most memorable moments of the year and

summed it up in 260 pages. The editors and

yearbook staff sincerely hope that you will enjoy

this year's Blue and Gray.



This crowd of freshmen, sophomores,

juniors, and seniors show their spirit by

clapping and cheering tor the school

This year's pep rally was the first one in

years to be outside in the General's \\ ar

Memorial Statium. "Let's Go Gener-

als''

One of the varisty football team's most

talked about sophomores is #60 Alex

Schaffer. Alex uas taking a break and

cooling off during half- time at this year's

Homecoming game.

Senior football team member. Vince

Nichcols is assisted by Coach Willis

before the kick off of Homecoming
1998.

Zaina Schiller. Kelley Dougherty.

Kevin Neuenschwander. and Meghan
Dougherty are four proud seniors not

embarrased to show their spirit'"
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At this year's outside pep rally, sophomo-

res Erin Puente and Travis Shelton

cover their faces with blue and graj

spirit.

These awesome seniors. Eliot Folsom.

Nadia Posas. Bridget Mallon. Maya
Thomas. Cynthia Pino. Julia

Dickerman. and Liz Valdez just found

out that their fantastic work of art as a

float won first prize at this year's

Homecoming float contest. Way to go

SENIORS!''
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Three General fans congregate at the first

football game of the school year to sup-

port the Generals. They were also pur-

chasing their gourmet popcorn.

This group demonstrates their Generals'

pride by coming to the games and

cheering on our team.as well as wearing

decorated attire.

ssmpp"* m

l \\n MonJque Tetralt- Nadia Posas, Chance Parker, and Jen-

Rooney, Julia Edwards, I'rancesca nifer Lam are thrilled to be with one of

Inc-s Rivera stop for a their favorite guys. Reggie Brewster.

parking lot. They all welcomed him with a big hug.
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Back to School '98
The school halls were filled with

students as the doors closed. Our

summer freedom ended. On Sep-

tember 8 students made a transition

from bathing suits and beaches to

backpacks and books. Seniors be-

gan the school year facing the pres-

sures of life after high school. Some

were preparing for college while oth-

ers were preparing for the work

force. On the other hand, the fresh-

men were busy acclimating them-

selves to their new surroudings. Even

the faculty had adjusting to do with

the 23 new teachers who came to

Washington-Lee. This year lots of

changes took place so that the stu-

dent body of Washington-Lee

would be happier.

This year the school's popula-

tion increased considerably. With

all these people atttending Wash-

ington-Lee it is easy to meet new

people and do exciting things. As

everyone was getting into the rou-

tine of school, many students find

themselves feeling at home and com-

fortable with their school surround-

ings.

This year the freshmen had an

easy time finding their way around

school. The sophomores finally

found their niche.The juniors were

nowupperclassmenand the seniors

were now learning how to rule the

school.

With all the new faculty and stu-

dents, Washington-Lee was sure to

be a very rewarding educational

experience.Washington-Lee offers

a variety of classes, ranging from

the International Baccheloreate pro-

gram to Home Economics to Small

Engine Repair. This variety is sure

to prepare the students for the many

challenges in the future.

Brendan Gilmour and Haile Michael

come back to school with plenty of enthu-

siasm as they dress up for Blast from the

Past Day .

Ana Mivich and Jenny Scannel seem

enthused to be back to school as they show

their beautiful smiles to their camera.Thes

joined many of the other students for

socializing in the cafeteria.

Here freshmen Linda Merkebu and

Karine Charles take a minute out from

laughing to take a picture.These freshmen,

along with the rest of the new student body,

seemed to be adapting very well to a new

school.

Sarah Delp. Maria Rosal. Hadley

Robinson, Andrea Gouson, Erica

Druker and Patrick Fisher are over

joyed to be back at school together.These

juniors enjoyed coming back and starting

a new year together.
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This group nt enthusiastic students dem-

onstrated their spirit by dressing appropri-

ately for Pajama Day. Pajama Day seemed

to be the favorite of all the students this

sear.

This picture is of juniors and sophmores

getting situated in the bleachers for the

outdoor pep-rally. The junior girls stood

out with their roaring school spirit.

These sophmores gathered in their hall to

whip up a creation for the hall decorating

contest May he they "II choose to work a little

harder next year.

Kevin Neuenschwander takes great pride

in flaunting his school spirit by dressing

in his toga for Blast from the Past Day. He
also demonstrates the lack of hair products

hack in the day.

Mrs. Peters is joined b) her students,

Willy Lancaster and Julius Onah in

bringing hack peace and love Their

outfits were only a few ol those from

theoO'sand 70's



General Spirit
Many students showed their school spirit

throughout the hallways during Spirit Week.

Unfortunately the week was cut short due to the

Columbus Day weekend. The week started on

Tuesday , Pajama Day where students just rolled

out of bed and came to school in their slippers.

Then came Wacky Wednesday where people

dressed up in clashing outfits, colored hair and

huge smiles. Thursday was Blast from the Past

Day. Students dressed up in outfits ranging from

seniors in their togas to freshmen in their diapers

and pacifiers. Friday was blue and gray day where

I
students represented their school by wearing blue

and gray clothes and accessories. At the end of

Spirit Week was the Homecoming pep rally.

For the first time in four years the pep rally was

held outdoors. The band played and the Home-

coming court was introduced. The freshmen

resentatives were Joanna Blackwell, Danielle

Williams, Nate Welsh, and Jonathan Castillo.

The sophmore attendants were Monique Boley,

Erin O'Connor, Mike Malave, and Eric Sorrell.

The junior attendants wereSheetal Vashi, Molly

Cross-Cole, Jakob Barnett and Jason Hedrick.

The seniorgirls nominated for Homecoming Queen

were Cindy Reyes, Sara Dao,and Alicia Martin.

The seniors nominated for King were Shamar

Johnson, Helmis Matute, and Jason Bell. Spirit

Week was a great success, the students were

filled with Washington-Lee pride. Students who

were selected as King and Queen were Shamar
Johnson and Alicia Martin.

Kric Sorrell and Woody Henderson join Katie Mnssei

to strike . i pose They showed wonderful spirit in dressing

up tor Wacky Wednesday.

This enthusiastic student. Quoc Tran. dresses up for

spirit week. Not only did he dress appropriately, but he

acted appropriately as well.

Shamar Johnson lifted Zaina Schiller with delight.

They clashed perfectly for Wacky Wednesda>
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Time After Time
You could feel the excitement in

the air as Homecoming approached.

The first event to occur during Home-

coming week was the hall deco-

rating. Hall decorating was held a

day early due to college night, but

the students were as enthusiastic as

ever. The seniors won first place in

the hall decorating contest with a

theme of "We got you pinned."

Juniors did an excellentjob, but came

in second place with their theme of

"The General Plaza." The sopho-

mores received third place with the

theme of"Wipeout the Warriors,"and

finally, the freshmen received last

place with their theme of "We're

going to shoot you to the moon."

Next came the Homecoming

parade. The marching band led the

attendants in their convertibles

through the streets of Arlingotn.

During the parade the floats were

beingjudged. The seniors and sopho-

mores tied for first place. The seniors

float was "da bomb" while the sopho-

mores "rode again." The juniors

recieved second place with their theme

of "Bury the Hatchet" and freshmen

came in last with their theme of "vic-

tory never tasted so sweet."

The Homecoming game com-

menced at 7:30 on Oct. 16, where

present students and past students

joined together to enjoy watching the

Generals take on the Wakefield War-

riors.

Here the Generals break through the banner with enthusiasm,

of the Homecoming game against the Wakefield Warriors.

This began the excitement

The Homecoming '98 attendants gath-

ered for a photo session before the parade.

They all represented the class beautifully.

Fortunately this year the weather was
beautiful and the attendants didn't have to

worrj about rain.

This beautiful couple dances the night

away at the Homecoming dance. They
showed their moves "Time after Time."

The assortment of music added to the

liveliness of the dance. Everyone was
quite happy.

Malt Hurley presses on although receiv-

ing pressure by an opposing
Wakefield Warrior. Matt was able to liven

ihings up a bit on< and awhile.



The senior girls took great pride in theii

float. Their radiant smiles were evidence

enough that their float truly was "l).i

Bomb" These sophomores showed great Creativ-

ity in designing their float. The) placed

first along with the seniors.

Coach Willis gave the team a pep talk

between quarters in order to inspire I

come back.

4* /'i
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This couple had a blast showing their

moves on the dance floor at Homecoming
'98. They were able to enjoy a large array

of music, courtesy of D.J. Jaziness.

Dr. and Mrs. Sharbaugh congratulate Alicia

Martin and Shamar Johnson on being elected

King and Queen of Homecoming '98.

The) both gladly accepted this honor.

Student Life 1
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Courtney Griffis. Olga Nacalaban,

and Erica Druker all take a minute from

photography to have their photograph

taken.

These four seniors. Alicia Martin, Jason

Bell, Julia Edwards, and Ayn
Tetreault-Rooney all show their school

spirit and dress up for Pajama Day. This

group of friends met their freshmen year

and have grown very close.

This group of friends sat together to have

a good time at the outdoor pep rally. Every

one enjoyed being with their friends for

events like that.

Kasie Scopetti and Karen Alladin

demonstrate their school spirit by dress-

ing up for Wacky Wednesday. They
enjoyed having each other to laugh at.

Bruce (avincss and Michael Robinson

became good friends through footba

Mow they can help each other with point-

ers concerning the game.



Friends Forever
No matter how busy students are

with school, they always have time

for their friends. One of the most

important aspects of teenage life is

friendships that are developed in

school. School is not only a place to

enhance your knowledge but it is

also a place to build new friendships

that will last a lifetime.

When you are a freshman you

meet many new people and widen

your social circle. You begin to

meet a diverse group of people from

different places who have experi-

enced different things that begin to

affect your life as you learn about

each other. By the time these stu-

dents become seniors their friend-

ships have blossomed into some-

thing more meaningful that can go

beyond the four years of a high

school experience. Some have even

remained close with fellow students

from elementary school.

High school is a great time for

making new friends, whether that be

through sports, socializing,

extracurricluar activities, or just hav-

ing classes with one another. The

friends you make in high school will

be remembered forever.

Cindy Reyes and Jason Bell arc not

only Homecoming attendants together,

bul are friends as well. They prepared to

be escorted in their convertable for the

Homecoming parade.

These two athletic girls hang out alter

school and wait lor their practices to

commence.

These two Freshmen, Kathj Lounge and

Allie Obriand are enjoying their lirst

experience at a W-L pep rally.

These two best friends take time out from

Wacky Wednesday to strike a pose for the

camera. Great outfits guj s.

Juniors Lauren Sauter. Tien Nguyen, and

Anthony Onah share ideas among them-

selves for the decoration of their hall. The

juniors hall came in a close second this

year.

These senior pals. Patricia Rivera,

Charlie Smiraldo and Bridget Mallon.

take a minute out from decorating their

hall to demonstrate their closeness for the

camera.

Here Martina Huff. Maya Thomas and

Angela Machuca sit together and chat

before the Hispanic Heritage Assembly,

which was a huge success and enjoyed by

every one.
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This group of friends enjoys socializing

with each other in the cafeteria after

il. After their social session they

headed off to their extra-curricular activi-

ties.

This group of students are thrilled that the

day is coming to an end. As they gathered

at their lockers, they say their good-byes

to one another.

Leigh Snyder and Natalia Saddi rest a

bit more before they head off to first

period. They seemed a bit shy in the

morning as they shunned the camera.

These three juniors get hyped for the

Homecoming Pep-Rally. Ooooo tough

gusv



Nathan Dickey, Eva Ufcea and Tristan

SwansoD take tinie front tbeii bus) plaj

rehersal to pose foi .1 photograph Then

hard work paid off and the play was

fantastic.

Patrick Median and Tristan Swanson
tight over their roles in this year's tall

play. "The Dining Room "

The Dining Room
On November 12. 13 and 14 Wash-

ington lee's Theatre Arts Department

presented The Dining Room, a drained)

by A.R. Glirnej The play, under the

direction Of Mr. Jay Venett. portrayed

the dining room as die pivotal room in

the American home where families in-

teract with each other

The play was presented as a series "I

vignettes that took place across differ-

ent periods of the 20th century and

varied in style from comedic to poi-

gnant. Each of the actors and actresses

played a variety of diverse roles as the

many stories unfolded.

The cast included Kval Alicea.

Nathan Dickey. Geoffrey Falksen.

Lisa Bibson. Meg Kellogg Francesca

Larson. Alec Loft us. Patrick Martin.

Patrick Meehan. Veronica Moreno.

Jennifer Pratt and Tristan Swanson

Mr. Vennctt and the drama students

did an outstanding job. W-L students and

community members were quite pleased

with the performance.

Veronica Moreno. Lisa Gibson. Eva

Alicea and Jenny Pratt say cheers at a

play rehearsal for the fall play.

The cast of "The Dining Room" raised their

glasses to the premier of the play-

that took place on November 12 at 8 p.m.

The play was a maginificent success

Student Life 1 7



Double Trouble
Are you seeing double? At school

we have over five sets of twins, some

identical and some fraternal.

Being a twin can be both an advan-

tage and a disadvantage. One prob-

lem with twins was that it was hard

for students and teachers to tell them

apart. As time passed, however,

friends and faculty were able to differ-

entiate between the two.

Some sets of twins liked to do

the same things and dress thesame

way, while others had different

groups of friends and didn't act like

twins at all. Some twins even

claimed that they could think the

same way.

Our school is lucky to have so

many twins, with such great indi-

vidual personalities.

IB candidates, Anthony and Julius Onah excel in academics, and even shJ'

identical schedules this year.

Between classes senior twins Eileen and

Gareth Flowers enjoy spending a lot of

their time together.

These twins Ines and Patricia Rivera Mike and Jon Cook wait outside on the Aside from being twins, Kelley and Meghan Dougherty enjoy doing aloto J

enjoy doing very different things. Ines steps after eating lunch together. same things, like being a part of the varsity crew and basketball teams,

is interested in art while Patricia loves

jports.



Money Makers
With more and more parents try-

ing to instill responsibility in their

kids,students must find othermeans

to get money. With the costs of fast

food lunches, gas, college applica-

tions, clothes and money for week-

ends, students rarely have enough

cash to go around.

Sowhatdo they do? They apply

for a part-time job and get their

first taste of the real world.

The pressuresd taking on a part-

time job prepare these adolescents

for the years to come. Jobs help

teach students responsibility, coop-

eration, social interaction, respect,

and how to be successful in their

educational, as well as future plans.

Washington-Lee is filled with

many dedicated, hard-working stu-

dents who excel not only in school,

but work as well.

Simeon Woldu is busy working the i ash

register at Marshalls, located .n Baileys

( !rossroads. I le earned lotsoi money tins

\ r.u and is planning on saving it tor the

future.

Barnes and Noble is lu< k\ toha> e su< h .1

studious worker. KyleTrygstad isfairl)

new on the job, but he has learned Ins

responsibilities verj qui* kh

i jS
kp"1"! 1

"open l|

i
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Yamin Ahmed takes a break from work-

ing at CVS to pose for a photo. He has

enjoyed working and plans to continue

over the summer.

Both Jin Lee and Phoung work at the

Telebank in Clarendon. They both were

on the work release program in school.

This allowed them to work more hours

and make more money.

Student Life 19



The Advanced Choir sings "Betelehemu"

in Yoruba, a Nigerian language. Under the

direction of Ms. Theresa Severin, the

Advanced Choir delivered an outstanding

performance.

Seniors Eliot Folsom and Nathan

Dickey read a list of "Fifty Things To Be

Thankful For." The list included items

like snow days, four-day weekends and

Mr. Augenblick.

Ms. Theresa Severin leads the chorus

performing "Clouds." This was Ms.

Severin's first year at Washington-Lee.

She did an exceptional job conducting the

High School Chorus, Advanced Choir, and

Madrigals.

Senior Jenny Pratt talks to students and
iv about the things and people in

her life that make her grateful. She told

ters of the great importance oi

friendship.

Student Council President Alicia Mar-
tin greets the audience at the opening

of the fourth period assembly. In

addition to introducing all of the speak-

ers and performers, Alicia helped to

organize the event.



Thanksgiving
An entertaining fourth period

ssembly pleasantly surprised stu-

ents anxiously awaiting the four-

ay holiday weekend. An exciting

ne up of musicians, singers and

leakers performed at the 1998

hanksgiving assembly. The cho-

\s opened the ceremony with two

ieces, "Clouds." and "DeColorcs".

he Madrigals sang three selec-

ons. "Linden Lea," "O Weep Mine

yes," and "Gaudete." The ad-

anced choir performed a Nigerian

ing in Yoruban called

Betelehemu". Ms. Theresa Jenkins

inducted the orchetra in a lively

ivaldi concerto and led the

tringtet in their rendition of "I

eard It Through The Grape Vine",

ater, the Swing Jazz Combo played

Take Five." Senior Jennifer Pratt

began her speech by discusing the

things for which she was thankful.

Jenny also stressed the importance

of friendship in her life. The second

speaker was Mr. Darnell Bethel,

who urged the audience to tell the

people that they loved how they feel,

before it became too late. He re-

minded the listeners that one"s sense

of self respect and dignity should

never be compromised. Mr. Bethel

told the audience to be thankful for

what they have and to remember that

we should express our gratitude ev-

eryday. Eliot Folsom and Nathan

Dickey read a humorous list of "Fifty

Things To Be Thankful For." The

assembly was both entertaining and

heartwarming. It was a great suc-

cess and for most students, will not

soon be forgotten.

Marco Morales plays the bass while tin

orchestra performs "I I [eard It Through
I he Grape Vine." The audience loved

the ]<i/zy tune.

Mr. Darnell Bethel speaks .it the

assembly about the things tor which he is

thankiul He reminded the audience

tli.it life is short and everyone should

make the most of it

Lizeth Marin, Dara Wallace and Story

Gustafson plav their violins in the

Washington-Lee orchestra. The girls fol-

lowed their music carefully and made
this year's Thanksgiving assembly a

memorable one.

The audience applauds the spectacular

Madrigals presentation. Excited stu-

dents cheered for their friends that per-

formed. The assembly kept students

and faculty entertained throughout the

period.

Student Life 21



Holiday Cheer
The Senior class held the annual Holiday Bazaar on

December 12. Overnight, the Commons was trans-

formed into a festive winter wonderland. Seniors spent

hours covering snack machines in wrapping paper and

setting up tables for the vendors. A great deal of effort

went into making this year's bazaar a success.

Teams, clubs, class offices and private merchants

rented tables at the six hour bazaar. Products ranged

from ornaments and poinsettias to toys and jewelry.

Pizza,funnelcakesai'idpastrieswereavailablefor hungry

shoppers. Customers were entertained by the

Madrigals, who sang a selection of holiday music.

The Senior class officers and sponsors did an excel-

lent job organizing the event. The class set up, cleaned

up, made announcements and even provided a Santa

during the day. Shoppers had an enjoyable afternoon,

vendors made some profit and the Senior class spread

a little holidav cheer.

The Ethiopian Club members pose for a group

picture. Wearing their native dress, the club

sold a delicious selection of Ethiopian cui-

sine to the busy shoppers at the bazaar.

Martina Huff sits ready to

assist customers at the African

Awareness Society table. This

year, the group sold a variety

of jewelry from African coun-

tries.

Goals Club members Camile

Bortle.Theary BunandThanh
Truong keep each other com-

pany while they work at the

table. The Goals Club sold

some interesting goodies at the

bazaar, from cookies to lolli-

pops.

AFRICAN

OCX£T)

Sophia Kelly, Julia Dickerman, Carla

Cuentas and Senta Wooten play games
with children in the ten her'slounge. Busy

Id leave their kids in the

itting room set up by the Senior

Nicole Roberts, Mike Garcia, Ariel

Wagner and Michele Leahy work at the

Sophomore table. The Class of 2001 sold

caramel apples,cheesecakes,gourmet lol-

lipops, Washington-Lee flashlights and
lanyards al the bazaar.



Afri'tn At'rosi'. Rowsham Begum and

Ahmed Adil work al the Bengali Club table

All the members who came out to help the

club had a great lime

Santa, played by Patrick Martin, poses

foi .1 quit k shot with two helpers, Ruma
Gomez and Laura Reyes. The Senior

class offered photos with Santa during

the day.

Sham.) Yousaf, Rosie D'Costa and

Kristen Battles help sell food at the

E.S.O.L.Club'stable. E.S.O.LCIubmem-

beTS made dishes at home and brought

them in for the bazaar.

Rowers Jason Bell. Ellen Fisher,

Connor Sabatino. Matt Eddy. Matt

Weemsand Andrew Richter pose lor a

quick picture before returning to their

jobs. The Washington-Lee crew team

had its annual poinsettia sale to raise

money for rowing equipment

Susan Cruzand Gabriela Florido work

together at the Spanish Club table. Many
of the Spanish Club's members came to

support the organization by helping at

the bazaar.

The Peer Mediators pose with their spon-

sor, Mr. Adylette, during a busy morn-

ing at the bazaar. Many of the mediators

offered their time to help the group.
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The IB Program In Full Swing

The Washington-Lee Interna-

tional Baccalaureate was a highly an-

ticipated program and proved

successfuUuiroughlastyear'sgradu-

ates. The 1998-99 school yearwas a

year of formidable expansion for the

programasstudentsfromaroundthe

county and within Washington-Lee

signed up for the whole diploma

programaswellasindividualclasses.

Thisprogramhasalsoattractedmany

new students. The number of stu-

dents opting to take the entire di-

ploma program doubled. This suc-

cess is continuingwith three of the IB

Diploma candidates receiving early

decision acceptances to their first

choice school; Clare Parker to

Cornell, Eileen Flowers to Co-

lumbia, and Ayn-Tetreault

Rooney to Princeton.

A first for the IB program here

at Washington-Lee was the Aca-

demicAwards Assembly, held the

night of January 6, 1999. This

assemblyhonored the present di-

ploma and certificate students.The

guest speakerwasDean Virginia

Carey, the Dean ofAdmissions at

William and Mary.

Science teacher, Mr. Rodgers, instructs

his IB Environmental Systems class. This

class has attracted a number of diploma
candidates as well as students looking for an
IB certificate.

Mrs. Uveges honors students she has

guided through the program since their

sophomore year. WithMrs. Uveges' hard
work and dedication the achievments of

this program have been monumental.

Thenumerousachievmentsof

this program are due to the high

demands placed on the students,

all of which are highly moti-

vated, to prepare rigorously for

college curriculum. Require-

ments of the IB students are to

workthroughthe last twoyears of

highschool inhonor level classes,

pass a series of specific examina-

tions, gain mastery in foreign lan-

guage, complete a 4,000 word re-

search paper and perform 150

hours of extracurricular activi-

ties. The IB classes are no more

demanding than the advanced

placement classes; however, the

IB classes focus largely on lan-

guage, mathematics, science,and

humanities.

Washington-Lee is the only

Arlington High School to offer

the IBprogram which started with

thejunior class in 1996. Thisyears

eleven IBgraduates did extremely

well to keep the success of the

program continuing. Congratu-

lations to all ofthe 1999 IB gradu-

ates.

IB Graduates

1999

Scott Blitgen

Eileen Flowers

Milgo Galaydh
Christine Jensen

Sophie Kelly

Eliza Langhans

Alec Loftus

Clare Parker

Greta Tessman
Ayn Tetreault-Rooney

Senta Wooten

Dr. Sharbaugh congratulates former 1

1

student, Erin Felker, with an IB certif

cate. Many former students came horn

over the winter break to recieve theij

diplomas or certificates.



The Washington-I.ec Madrigals give .1

performance tor the audience al the IB

Diploma Awards Assembly, Hi coo

nator,Mrs. Uveges( far right ), took grr.it

pride in recognizing the at hievments ol

the IB Students

Principal, Dr. Sharbaugh, speaks in honor

of Internalrional Bacculaureate students at

the first Academic Awards Assembly con-

cerning the IB Program. The assembly was

held on January 6, 1999.

The 1999 IB Diploma Graduates, (from left

to right) Back row: Sophie Kelly, Eileen

Flowers, Greta Tessman, Ayn Tetrault-

Rooney and Clare Parker.

Middle row: Eliza Langhans, Milgo

Galaydh, Senta Wooten, and Chris-

tine Jensen. Front row: Scott Blitgen.

The students are joined by IB Coordinator,

Mrs. Uveges, and IB Secretary, Mrs.

Parveneh Cohen.
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National Honor Society
Jing-Jing Ye, Rachel Tolliver, Afreen

Afrose, andMohema Rahman help serve

refreshments after the induction cer-

emony.

The NHS officers get along well with each!

other. They worked hard all year to leadfcftKW

the club to success through service activi-J|fill> 1

ties and other community events.

Academic achievement, charac-

ter, leadership, and service are four

characteristics exhibited by National

Honor Society (NHS) members. Led

by NHS sponsors Dr. Fred

Weinhardt andMrs. WyattNocera,

as well as club officers Amy
Schneider, President; Elizabeth

King. Vice President; Jenny Pratt.

Treasurer: andRegina Coles. Secre-

tary, the National Honor Society in-

ducted 44 new members last January.

Students with a 3.5 grade point

average or higher were invited to

apply to the society. Selection was

made by a Faculty Council and based

on the four qualities stated above.

While the NHS is a club based on

personal characteristics and academic

achievement, it also helped out in the

community. Together the society

performed one or more service

projects selected by the members. In

addition, each member was required

to perform at least 10 hours of service

on their own.

Kasie Scopetti, Lindsey Smith, and
Beth Skelton study together during class.

NHS members worked hard to keep their

grades up during the school year.

Kristin Felker, Hadley Robinson, and
Molly Cahil I are excited to be new mem-
bers of the National Honor SocieU

( lub sponsor Dr. Weinhardt and Mis
Al.iyna Tetreault-Rooney,

lenny Pratt, Russell I vans, and Eileen

ifter their recent in-



Whata couple! Ayn-MoniqueTetrault-

iooney and her "fiance" Geoffrey
:alksen sit on stage together. This pair

I

vorked very hard on this play.

Nathan Dickey practices B scene unh
Patrick Martin These actors found it

\ erj helpful to work together on memoi 1/

ing their lines.

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes

The 1999 Spring production of

theWashington-LeeDrama Depart-

ment was the comedy, "Gentlemen

Prefer Blondes."

The cast had rehearsalseveryday

forsixweeksafterschool. Practices ran

fortwoanda halfhoursaday.Theplay

was performed March 11, 12 and 13.

Theproductionwas directed by Mr.

James Vennett, who teadies drama at

the school. It was his third play since

coming toW-L last year.

The all-star cast induded Ayn-

Monique Tetrault-Rooney, Jenny

Pratt, Nathan Dickey, Robbie Pratt,

Andrew Furlow, Patrick Meehan,

Veronica Moreno, Kathy Lounge,

Helen Rortvedt, Sara Strehle, Lisa

Gibson,GeoffreyFalksen, Francesca

Larson, Eva Alicea, Patrick Martin,

Tristan Hayeck, Adia Bland, Russell

Evans, Sarah Delp, Sam Brase, Alex

Zeeseand Willie Lancaster. With

the help of the excellent tedi crew, and

direction from Mr. Vennett , tliis year's

spring play was a big hit.

Adia Bland, Jenny Pratt, Sara

Strehle andAyn-MoniqueTetrault-

Rooney say good-bve to each other.

Practice makes perfect. Russell

Evans. Robert Pratt and Sara

Strehle rehearsed their lines

daily while they were off stage.

kath\ Lounge. Veronica
Moreno. Francesca Larson. Lisa

Gibson and Geoffrey Falksen

rehearse a scene on stage.

In this scene. Jenny Pratt tries her

hardest to keep Willie Lancaster

out. All the actors had a great time

working on the production.
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Cheerleaders Erin O'Conner and Monique

Boley escort Mike Malave across the

football field for the Homecming pep-rally.

This was our first outdoor assembly and

proved to be successful.

Jessica Packer, Hadley Robinson, Jenny

Jones and Beth Lee smile exuberantly after

their induction to the National Honor
Societv. All new members were honored

to receive acceptance to the society.

These fine Washington-Lee students con-

gregate at an assembly to enjoy the talents

of fellow students. Assemblies were often

the highlights of the students' day.

Homecoming King and Queen, Shamar

Johnson and Alicia Martin, enjoy their con-

vertible ride during the half-time show of the

Homecoming game.

Friends, Melissa Wright and Nina
Greenblatt, aide ouch other in decorat-

mputer lab l»r Valentine's Da)

whole school was very Festive for

-. ii in

.

Lavundra Copeland carries the football

down to the end-zone for the Generals.

The Generals fell just shy of a Homecoming
victory.

Washington Lee student, D.J. Joo, makes

the exchange students feel welcome in a

foreign schoo



HIGHLIGHTS '98-'99
MadrigalsingersserenadeasingiAgvalen-

tine recipient. Madrigal singers spent a

whole day delivering singing valentines.

Marixa Huaylla and Genet Haile are

proud oftheirdecorativedoor. All classes

decorated their classroom doors to encour-

age a cleaner learning environment.

Uniqueisprobablytiiebestway
to describe this past school year at

Washington-Lee. While honoring

our traditions and timeless events

we, students and teachers alike, cre-

ated new traditions of our own.

There were many births of new

events this past year, for example

the outd(X)r pep-rally for Homecom-

ing, the awards assembly far Interna-

tional Baccalaureate and lacrosse, just

to name a few.

As this new territory was being

gained, no one ignored past tradi-

tions. Spirit week once again thrived

with excitement of Homecoming
events, hall decaorating and school

spirit. The SCA once again partici-

pated in a food drive for the needy,

and fundraisers were in full effect at

the holiday bazaar.

The 1998-1999 school year proved

most memorable for the student

bodyas well as the faculty. Reflecting

on the past year, nine months of joy-

ous memories,we close this chapter

of our 1 ives and we are able to carry

with us such memories into the fu-

ture.

Dr. Sharbaugh, accompanied by guest

speakers and the Madrigal singers honor

the International Baccalaureate diploma

and certificate students. This was the first

assembly honoring former and present I-B

students.

Popular administrator, Mr.James Crawley,

gets quite a birthday surprise from the

senior class. Although he was very bus\

,

he couldn't resist stopping to enjoy this

memorable moment..

"Father," Matt Hurley, marries "bride,"

Kimberly Neuenschwander and "groom,"

Eduardo Garcia in the sociology mock
wedding.
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Twelve years of school has finally come to this point-OUR SENIOR
YEAR! ! Oh, thememorieswehad as a class ! Themomentswe spent

in the halls ofW-L will forever be fond memories for all of us. Not too

long ago, most ofus can recall entering freshmen orientation thinking

to ourselves, " how willwe ever look as cool or as big as the past senior

dasses."

During our four years together we have gone through some drastic

zhanges. Ifyou lookback at your freshmen year, you can easily seehow
differentwe are. Well, herewe are, mature, young individualswho are

ready to face any task imaginable in the real world. We had many
[memorable dances and great weekends together where good friends

iweremade for life. Everymoment that happened atWashington-Lee

has been for a good reason. Itwouldbe hard to say thatyouwould go

oack and change a particular thing because most experiences were

(favorable.

This year seemed like the most challenging for many reasons,

nduding the anticipation of graduation and the hard work that involved

Dreparing college applications. Nonetheless, this senior class found

dmetofitaUthatintotheirbusyschedulewMestiUfindingtirnetoenjoy

iheirlastyear. Everyseniorcancountatleastonetime thisyearinwhich

iheclmllengeofbeingaseraorseeraedirnpossible. But,we all completed

^achtaskwithprideanddiscoveredthateachwasrewardingintheend.

The next 40 pages represent each and every senior in a differentway
Fhe studentswho put this together hope you will enjoy and appreciate

:hese pages since they representone of the greatest times ofyour life.

-Mohit Chopra
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Nazre Abbass
Muktar Abdi
Sergio Abarca

Binyan Abraham
Tigist Abraham

Ethiopian Club-Secretary 12; International Club 12;

Diversity Meeting Participant 10,11

"If vou don't understand my silence, then you won't

understand my words."

Ahmed Adil
Muslim Youth Club 12; Key Club 12; Chess Club 11,12;

Environmental Club 12

"Have respect for everyone."

-JC Chavez

Yamin Ahmed
ESOL Club, Environmental Club, Goals Club (10, 11, 12)

founder of Bengali club 11; Muslim Youth Club 12; Swim-
ming team (manager)

Marco Alcazar
"OGCJM"

Wendy Aleman

Elsy Alvarez

Wilber Amaya
LasaClub-llth. 12th

AutoTech-9. 10, 11, 12, intern

"S.U.P for life"

Sergio Arze



KhaledAwwad

JoseAyala
I \s\ 1 1. 12

"In three words I i..m sum up everything I've learned about

life li goes mi."

Jennj Bagsic

Maria Bai res

Michael Baldwin

Christian Barbery

(publicity) II. 12

Alexander Becerra

BlancaBecerra
Spanish Honor Society

Spanish Club 10. 11. 12

L.A.S.A. 9. 10. 11, 12

Welcome Club 10. II. 12

Dance Club I I

Honor Roll 9, 10. II. 12

"Make a goal for a day to be the step to success.'

Jason Bell

ScottA.M.Blitgen
Band 9, 10 drum major 11. 12; Crew 9. 10. II (captain) 12

Debate II (captain) 12: Philosophy Club 9. 10. II. 12

Swimming 11. 12: Ja// Band 11. 12: Vice President 9. 10

"Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I

fear no evil."

Francisco Bonille

Football 9. 10

"You can't catch me I'm the gingerbread man."

Camille Nicole Bortle

"Yeah, sometimes life is good. For everything else there's

chocolate."
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SENIOR SLUMP
Trying to Make it to the End

Vince Nichols and Nestor Coy are al-

ways messing around in the commons
between classes.

Nello Marconi gets really tired after

working hard the entire day.

I):in Hummel and Courtney Criffis Kevin Neuenschwander has a lough

thai they can just sit back time slaying awake in first period,

in.

The fourth year of high school is

supposed to be the best. Not only

do you become the oldest in the

school, but you are also only a year

away from going off to college.

The beginning of senior year is

usually spent boosting GPA's and

sending in college applications. So

seniors are very busy when school

begins. They have to start preparing

for the rest of their lives whether

they like it or not. It can get very

stressful at times.

Some seniors apply early to col-

lege and are accepted before the end

of December. Vince Nichols was

one of them. "I applied early so I

wouldn't have to work hard my se-

nior year.

Luckily I got accepted so the rest
J

the year I can just chill, Vir

stated."

After the stressful first semesd

is over, traditionally seniors haj

entered a kind of "slump." Duriil

this senior slump, students don't il

all their homework, they don't stJ

up until ridiculous hours of the nigj

finishing a paper, and they don]

study as hard (or at all) for upcomiJ

tests. Grades usually slide dowf

ward.

The Class of '99 refused to brej

tradition this year. Once the secofl

semester came along most of the

niors were more laid back than ev^

They took it easy in preparation

:

graduation.

1

f>



Costa Sarakiniv Piter Wagoner.

Joe Gortenburg. and Mohit Chopra

can iiMialK be found m the halls
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ThearyBun
Class '99 officer (Senator) 9, 10, 11 , 12

SCA, Senator ; 9, 10, 11, 12

Goals Club 11: (President) 12: Vice-President

Vietnamese C lub (Treasuei ) 12

"Learning is finding out what you already

know." -

Greg Byrne
Varsity Soccer 9 (Captain) 10,11.12

Don't gain the world and lose your soul: Wisdom is

worth more than silver or gold ." -Bob Marley

Oscar Cerna
Soccer 9.10.11.12

""Worms"

Ronald Chevez
Mohit Chopra

Please make my life appear like ain*t no such thing as bad

luck"

-Andre Benjamin

Jennifer Clardy

AlejandraClaros
"Whatwe need in this world ismore loveand less paperwork"

AtoyaMeshaCoker

Norca Cobarrubias
Basketball 9.10. (JV Manager) 11.12

Environmental Club 10.1 1.12

LASA 10.11.(Treasurer) 12

Spanish Honor Society 10. 1 1 . 1

2

Paola Coca

Honor Roll 10,12, African Awareness Society (Treasurer) 12

"Being happy is not having what you want, it's wanting what

you have."

Regina Nadine Coles
Symphonic Band 9. 10. 11. 12: Marching Band 9. 10. II.

Jazz Band 12 ; Jazz Lab 9.10. I : National Honor Society

II (Secretary) 12: Peer Mediation 9. 10. 11. 12: French

Club 10

"When your mouth speaks for itself, don't interrupt"-

Henry Kaiser

Marcos Contreras
LASA 9,10,1 l,12;Welcome Clubl2: National

YoungLeadersI 2

Science Fair 9: "The life which is unexamined

is not worth living" Socrates

fm IR



John Cooper

Nislcr Coy

Marta Nohcmi Cru/
Spanish Gub I Preiident) II, 12; I HI. A (Treasurer) 12.

1)1. (A II.

G.O.A.L.S II. 12. I. A S A ID. I I. 12. Ke) Club 10. II

"Keep > our eyes focused dm what is right . and look siraiL-ln

ahead lo whal is good
"

Sarah N. Cruz
L.A.S.A9.12; Deca 12 "You never know what will happen tomorrow

so live to the fullest today"

Carla Cuentas

SCA 12; Helping Hands Club 11.12: C.OJE (Treasurer)l2 ;

FBLA 12;FHA ; Social Studies 11.12; Students Government

(Senator)12

"To know even one has breathed easier because you have lived

is to have succeeded."

Tigist Sisay Dagnew
Ethiopian Club (President) 12; Welcome to W-L Club 9. 10.

11, 12: International Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Track and Field 9. 10;

African Awareness Club 12

"I leave all my best grades for all Ethiopians
"

SaraDao
Cheerleader 9; Vietnamese Clubll. 12 ; International Clubll.

12; F.B.L.A 12: C.O.E II. 12; Diversity Peer Trainer 12;

Homecoming Attendant 12; "If knowledge can create

problems, it is not through ignorance that we can solve

them" Isaac Asimov

Altagracia Delacruz

EnnyA.Delcid
"Faces we see hearts we never know

.

Christina Guilia deMariano
Gymnastics 10. 11. (Captain)l2 ; Drama 9. 10 : Orchestra

11.

(Stringtet) 12 ; "The world is like an oyster, crack it open.

dig in, and hope to find a pearl."

Mehul Desai

DECA Club 10; "You Jump. I Jump"

Julia Dickerman

Assistant Yearbook Editor 1

2

" Be alert, look alive and act like you know"—Q-tip
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Jenny Pratt and Ahmed Adil look excited at the Homecoming

dance. The whole night was filled with great songs and dances,

wonderful people.

The Homecoming dance looks like it about to be one of the greatest

dances ever. The whole night was very well organized right from

the start.

*W

I he one and only senior float gets ready to ride on to 1st place ShamarJohnson.SaraDao, HelmisMatute, Alicia Martin, Jason Bell, and Cindy Reyeslook on during
at the Homecoming game. Hard work and perseverance paid off the game with joy. The school was very well represented during the Homecoming week.
thr whole week.



Alexandra Soria-Galvarro and Maya Thomas look quite com-
fortable in their pj's tor spirit week I he participation during the

whole week was great.

ps Rivera, Julia Dickerman, Maya Thomas, Cynthia Pino, Alicia, and Ayn-Tetreault Rooney look ready to

the town on homecoming night. The night brought out a lot of memories that will forever be in the minds of those

10 attended.

Homecoming

Through the years, Homecoming has been one of the biggest events that students

have looked forward to. This year was no exception as the seniors put on one of the

best dances and float contests in years. The seniors also showed their supremacy by

coming outwithfirstplaceinboththehallandfloatcompetition. Theexcitement started

off with the traditional spiritweek thatincluded PJ.Day Toga Day,Crazy Day, Blueand

Gray Day and Formal Day It was then time for the annoucement of this year's

attendants. It all came together at the game on October 16th during half-time of the

football game. The senior court included Jason Bell, Cindy Reyes, Helmis Matute,

Sara Dao, and of course this year's king, ShamarJohnson and queen, Alcia Martin.

Youcould fee 1theall-around excitementcoming together at the footballgame.Although

the team lost, the school showed whywe still have a lot of pride in everythingwe do.

October 17 was one to remember for all at Washington -Lee. The gym awaited the

arrivalofaUthestudenswhowerelooking tohaveagood time. In recentyears, the thing

to do has been going to to dinner first and then attending the dance with excitement.

The dance turned out to be one of the most successful. It seemed like no one wanted

to leave that night. Kyle Trygstad was quoted as saying, " I really enjoyed the dance

overall and didn'twant things to end." Seniors especially will take a lotaway from this

Homecoming as the memories will always be one for the ages.
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MOST LIKELY TO
EMBARRASS THEMSELVES ON NATIONAL TELEVISION:
Patricia Rivera and Nathan Dickey

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR DAY:
Cynthia Pino and Jason Bell

BE A RAP ARTIST:
Rachel Tolliver and Thoreau

THE CLASS OF 2000:

Mujgan Ranjber and Conor
ior



BECOME A POLICE OFFICER:
lane Orfeyeva and Gareth Flowers

k f

BECOME A COMEDIAN:
Jenny Pratt and Matt Fontaine

Barnes

BECOME FAMOUS:
Bridget Mallon and Shamar Johnson
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Nathan Thomas Dickey

Golf 11, 12 (Capt.); Crew 9.10.12; Theatre 11.12; Band

9. 10, 11. 12; Helping Hands Club 11, 12 (President)

"A penny for your thoughts, a nickel for a kiss, a dime if you

tell me that you love me." —Wyclef Jean

Kelley S. Dougherty

Basketball 9, 10, 11. 12 (Co-Captain); Crew 9, 10, 11, 12;

Swimming 9; Student Gov't 9, 10, 11,12 (Class Vice President)

"It's better to be dusty than polished like some store window

mannequin." --Ann DiFranco

Meghan McCreary Dougherty

Basketball 9. 10. 11.12; Crew 9,10,11,12; Stu-

dent Gov't. ll(Vice),12(Class President); Key Club 10.11.12;

Social Studies Honor Society 10,11,12

"To dream of the person you would like to be is to waste the

person you are." —Unknown

Arturo J. Downs
Football 9. 10

"Only the wisest take my advice."

PhuongDuong

Julia Jiles Edwards
NHS 11, 12; SS HS 11, 12; Field Hockey 11, 12;

Indoor Track 11, 12; Crew 10. 11. 12:

Basketball 10; Penman 12: Honor Roll 9, 10. 11, 12

"Life is never boring if you're easily amused."

Cesar Enriquez, J.R.
Varsity Soccer 10, 11. 12

The best way to make your dreams come true is to wake up."

Elizabeth Enriquez

Helping Hands Club 11

"Learn from yesterday. Live for today.

Hope for tomorrow."

Hector Allen Ericksen
Wrestling 11, 12; Football 12; Gymnastics 9. 11& 12

(Capt.); Track and Field 10; Choir 10. 12

"The long journey has come to an end. It's time to party!"

Juanna Ferrufino

John Davis Fleck

Band 9. 10, 11, 12; Crew 11, 12; Football 12;

Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Jazz Band 10;

Environmental Club 12

Alexandra Flores
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Kileen Barbara Flowers

"lis uh.it yon do when you don'l have to thai determinei

uli.il sou will he when sou cm no longei help it"

--Anonymous

Gareth Flowers

"When you feel in your gut what ><hi are and then dynami-

cally pursue it-- don't back down .mil don't give up-- then

you're going to mystirj a lot ol folks." Huh Dylan

Fliot Folsom

"There's onlj so much time left in this crez) world Wake
up and realize what's going on around you take back >our

existence and die like a punk. ..right on the real and death on

the lakers" -Oulkast

Jeffrey Fonseca

Nathan Franklin

Auto Tech 9. 10. II. 12; Volkswagen tuning 10. II. 12

"Who cares''"

Adrienne Luise Freed

"True friendship comes when silence between two people is

comfortable." --Dave Tyson Gentry

DolceGaona
"You can get through any hard situation. Go as far as you

can see and when you get there you will be able to see

farther."

Eduardo A. Garcia
"If a man dwells on the past, he robs the present. But if a

man ignores the past he may rob the future."

Kathryn Lane Garner
Basketball 9. 10; Soccer 9. 10. 11; French National Honor

Society 11. 12: Key Club 12: Helping Hands 12 (Publicity)

"You can't leave footprints in the sands of time if you're

sitting on your butt. And who wants to leave buttprints in

the sands of time?" -Bob Moawad

Samerawit Gebregziabher
Welcome Club 10. II. 12: Ethiopian Club 12; Honor Roll

10. 11. 12; JCL member

"We learn from failure, not from success!"

Enat "Didi" Getachew
Welcome Club; African Awareness Society: Co-founder of

Ethiopian Club: Dance Club (President): French Club

"What you think of yourself is much more important than

what others think of you."

Julian Golden
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Ruma Gomez
Key Club 11, 12; Field Hockey 12; Crew 12

"Truth resides in every human heart

and one has to search for it there."

CameosisGoodman
African Awareness Society 9, ( Secretary) 10, 11, 12;

JV and Varsity Softball 9, 10, 11

"What you have become is the price

you paid to get what you used to want."

Joseph Purcell Gortenburg
Baseball 8, 9, 10, 11, 12; Golf 11, 12

"That's what I want to hear,

when all's said and done there's a new joe in town."

Andre Benjamin(OUTKAST)

Casey Gricas
Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Honor Roll 12

"You can't party your life away, drink your life away,

smokeyour life away, dream your life away, scheme

your life away, 'cause your seeds grow up the same way.
Wu Tang Clan

CourtneyGriffis

AaronGuenther

JenniferVanessa Guerra "Pillsbury"

L.A.S.A. 11, 12 (secretary)

"The way to love anything is to realize that it might be

lost." -Gilbert K. Chesterton

Israel Guzman
'Live boldly and walk the shining path of righteousness

-(from the NATION OF ULYSSES)

JessyGuzman
Crew 9, 10, 11; LASA 9, 10, 11 (V.P.), 12 (Pres.);

COE 12; French Honor Society 11.

"Take advantage now of what you have

later on it might be too late."

AyaHamano
Tennis 11,12; Environmental Club 10, 11, 12;

Andrew Harnik
Rifle Team 9; Tennis 9, 10; Marching Bandll, 12;

Concert Band 12; Honor Roll 10, 11, 12

"What is a friend? A single soul dwelling in two bodies"

-Aristottle

DamienHayeck



Voeun Hem
Osmin Hernandez
Football 9;L.A.S.A. 11

Tania Herrera

Lauren Hopper
"So kiss the light, Seize the day, Shine your

shoes, Come to play, Sun is shining, Sky is

clear, leave your worries with your fears..."

Martina Huff
DECA 10, ( Vice President) 11; African

Awareness Society 9, 10, 11,12;

"You'll always miss 100% of the shots you

don't take"

Daniel Hummell
Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Marching Band 9, 10, 11,

12; Jass Ensembles 9,10,11,12; Outdoor
Track 10, 11, 12; Indoor Track 11, 12; Cross

Contry 12; Crew 9

Christine Jensen
"To say 'I love you' one must first learn to say

the I"

Shamar(Sham) Johnson
Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 10, 11;

Madrigals 12; Jazz Vocals 10, 11

"Take me to another place. Take me to

another land. Make me forget all that hurt me.

Let me understand your plan"

Sophia Kelly
"Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart"

-Confucius

Nathan Kennedy
Brian Kincaid
Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9, 10, 11, 12;

Marching Band 9,10,11,12; Symphonic

Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Jazz Band 12

Daniel Koenig
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What if....

Senior slump didn't start Parking tickets weren't

freshman year. $40.

Kevin Neuenschwander

never wore yellow.

Bridget Mallon wasn't the

only senior girl that hangs

out with her class.

Joe Gortenburg was actu-

ally the best all-around.

Other high schools had

parties.

Eugene Yi and Paul Flint

switched wardrobes.

Khaled Awwad came to

school on the day of a test.

Jin Lee, Eliot Folsom, and

Nadia Posas learned to put

their makeup on at home.

Kevin Neuenschwander,

Eddie Garcia, and Maya
Thomas didn't have

tongue rings.

Pete Wagoner never threw

a party.

Matt Fontaine ever got

together with Francesca

Larson.

Kyle Trygstad ever came

back to school after lunch.

Kelly Dougherty fought

Chyna from the WWF.

Cindy Reyes and Costa

Sarakinis talked to anyone

but each other.

Ms. Russo and Ms.

Macdonald looked older

than the Seniors.

Yearbook class was as easy

as everyone thinks it is.

Patricia and Ines Rivera

never whined.

Our football team won a

game that wasn't forfeited.

The late bell didn't wake

Johnny O up every day.

Shamar Johnson wasn't the

best basketball player in

the world.

We had to stay here one

more year!

The "What if list was ap-

proved the first time

around.

i



JelenaKopanja

National I lonor Society 10,1 l,12;Social Studies I lonor

Society ll,12;Spanish Honor Societj l2;Environmental

Club 12

"If you dream only while sleeping you are giving yourown
possibilities only halfa measure."

GledisKraja

Tuong-Vi La
"

I he sum ol the intelligent e on the planet is a constant; the

population is growing." —Mr.Cole's Axiom

Jennifer Michelle Lam
Basketball 9.10 Student Exchange II

"Don't torture yourself, let life do it for you."

Eliza Smith Langhans
"What makes the desert beautiful" said the little prince. "is

that somewhere it hides a well."

Ingrid Tatiana Lara
SCA 9.10: Class President ll:School Board Rep. ^Orches-

tra 9,10,1 1,1 2;Stringtel 12;Choir IO,ll,12:Acapella Jaz2

Vocals U.Softball 9.10.12: Gymnastics 10,ll;Basketball 9;

Peer Mediation ll,12;Key Club 9,l-;Honor roll 9.10,12

"It's more important where I'm going then where I*m

coming from."

Francesca Day Larson
French Honor Societv I I . I 2:Drama Production lOlstudent

director) ll.!2;Crew 9,10; "Isolated Incidents" improv

troupe 12

"The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was convincing the

world that he didn't exist."--The Usual Suspect

Brian Lee

Jin Lee
Helping Hands Club 1 1 Environmental Club II; DECA II:

COE 12

"The successful woman remembers yesterday with pride, lives

today with enthusiasm, and looks to tomorrow with

confidence.

Ataro Lewis

Jovan Cezette Lewis

"Ms. Drama Queen"

SokonaLim
Key Club 10,1 1,1 2;Tennis 12 :DECA 10

"Life is changing . Growth is optional. Choose wisely."
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Lucia Lima

Jonattan Lopez

Henri Lulushi

AngelaMachuca
L.A.S.A 9,10,11,12; D.E.C.A. 10,11; Field Hockey JV 10,

Varsity 11; Soccer 9,10

"Indecision is like a stepchild: if he doesn't wash his hands,

he is called dirty; if he does he is wasting the water."

--unknown

NasrinMahfus
French Honor Society 11; French club 12

BridgetMallon
Swim Team 9, 10, 11, (captain) 12;

Yearbook 10, 11, (Editor) 12

"Life is either a daring adventure or nothing at all."

—Helen Keller

Nello C. Marconi
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Swimming 10; Treasurer 10, 11;

Peer Mediation Club 11, (president) 12

"Let the music set you free."

--Remington

Alicia Martin
"I can't believe that we would lie in our graves. Wondering

if we had spent our living days well. Dreaming of things we
might have been...."

—Dave Matthews Band

Patrick Martin
Juggling Club 9; Varsity Wrestling 10, 11; Tech Crew 11;

Theatre 11, 12; Improv Team 12

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look around

you could miss it."

—Ferris Beuller

Lucia Martinez

LuzM. Martinez
Peer Mediator 9, 10, 11, 12; Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12;

Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12; Ganas 10; Tutor 12;

National Spanish Honor Society 9, 10, 11,

(Publicity Officer) 12 ; Class Treasurer 12;

Field Hockey 10; Softball 10

"Failure is impossible"

HelmisMatute



Andrew Mazzachi
"I maintain tti.it cbaOS il the future and beyond it is

freedom. Confusion is next and next after that is the truth

-- Thurston Moore

Tyrell McNeill

BrendaMelendez

Beatriz Mesones
D.E.C.A 11. 12

"Never let a problem to be solved become more important

than a person to be loved."

-- Barbara Johnson

-- "La Peruana"

Delvin Miller

DawnMirro

Justin Moeller

Golf 11. 12: Tennis 9. 10. 11. 12: NHS 11. 12:

Environmental Club 9. 10. 11. 12

"Deez"

--Snoop Dogg

Geiel Morales

Karina Moscoso
"Yo quiero la vida sin muerte y la juventud sin vejez.'

-Kitty

PechChendaNak
Key Club 12

"I don't know."

ShahidNazir

KevinNeuenschwander
Football 9. 10. (V) 11. 12

"The road to excess leads to the palace of wisdom... For we
never know what is enough until we know what is more than

enough."
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Most Unique: Macon Reed and Paul Flint



iVIost Athletic: Shamar Johnson and Bridget Mallon Best Dressed: Jin Lee and Eugene Yi

8est Sense of Humor: Ines Rivera and Osman Hernandez Friendliest: Kyle Trygstad and Rachel Tolliver

Most Outspoken: Matt Fontaine and Martina Huff Bi£gest GossiP : Brian Young Lee and Clare Parker
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Ai Nguyen

James Nguyen

Quan Ngueyn

Vincent Nichols

Alexandra Nikoleav

JohnOmartian
Baseball 9, 10. 11. 12; Golf 11. 12; Yearbook 12

"People say quitters never win, but quitters never lose

either. Think about it!"

-Half O

JaneOrfeyeva
'All the world's a stage and all the men and women merely

players."

LizbethOvando

Janet Lee Owen
Chorus 11; Adv. Choir 12

"And whatever you do. whether in word or deed, do it all in

Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him."

-Colossians 3:17 (NIV)

JovannaPadilla

COE Club 11 (Historian), 12 (Secretary); Honor Roll 11,

12; Student of the Month April 1997

"Knowledge is gained by learning; trust by doubt; skill by

pratice; and love by love."

Vicky Paliouras

Club Deca 10; French Club 11; Softball team 11. 12; SCA
11.12 Senator 11.12

"Not life, but good life, is to be chiefly valved."

-Socrates

GonzaloParedes



I
Chance Parker
[ndooi I r.u k 9

Clare Elizabeth Parker
"We are all in the gutter but some of us are looking at the

stars."

--Oscar Wilde

Cynthia M. Pino
"Life is a journey, enjoy the ride"

Eric Planting

Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Marching Band 9, 10, 1 1, 12; Jazz

Lab 10,11

Nadia Larissa Posas
LASA 9, 10 (Secretary); Field Hockey 1 1 ; Cultural Diversity

Workshop 11 (facilitator)

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep, But I have promises

to keep, and miles to go before I sleep and miles to go
before I sleep.

—Robert Frost

Jennifer M. Pratt

Theatre9,10,ll,12;Madrigalsl2;NHS10,ll,12;SSHS10,

11,12; ImprovTeam 12, Enviromental Club 12

"No day but today"

-RENT

ScottThomas Putnam
Football 10. 11; B and 11

"Whatever you do, do it 4-Life"

Emilia Quintanilla

Jeanine Ramos

ShaluRana
French Honor Society 11, 12: Key Club 11,12; French Club

12; International Club 12 (Vice-President); JV Softball 11;

Bengali Club 11; Honor Roll 10,11.12; Dance Club 12

MujganRanjber

Macon Reed
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Nicole Marie Reitsma

Cross Country 10, 11, 12; Indoor Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Environ-

mentalClub 10, 1 1 (co-president) 12

"Only kindness matters."—Jewel

Cecilia B.Reyes
COE Program 12; FBLA Club 12

"Many times a smile comes without a motive.'

CindyMarleneReyes
Soccer 9, 10, 11; Field Hockey 10, 11; C.H. 12

"Maymy father rest in peace in the kingdom of heaven."

Laura Gianinna Reyes
Softball 10. 11; ROTC Drill Team 10, 11, 12; ROTC Color

Guard 10, 11, 12 (commander) SCA Officer 11, 12; Spanish

Club 9, 10

"When everyone else doubts you there's always one person

you forget still believes you."—Anonymous

Vanesa Rios

Ines P. Rivera

Drama 9, 10, 11; Crew 9, 10; Field Hockey 9; Environmen-

tal Club 11, 12 Helping Hands Club 11, 12

"They say experience teaches wisdom.but there's a Natural

Mystic blowing through the air..."—Robert Nesta Marley

Patricia Elisa Rivera

Varsity Gymnastics 9, 10, 11, 12; Varsity Soccer 10;

"Lose, than you feel the agony and you know what

conquers defeat."—David "Ziggy" Marley

Brian John Roberts
Honor Roll 9, 10, 11, 12; Golf 11, 12; Crew 10, 11, 12;

Environmental Club 10, 12; Key Club 12; Stage Crew 11;

Social Studies Honor society 10, 11, 12

"Just because I don't look like you , or act like you, it

doesn't make me any better or worse."

David Ruiz

Costa Sarakinis

Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9; French Honor Society

9, 10; C.H. 12

"We are raised on comparison;our education is based on

it;so is our culture.So we struggle to be someone other than

who we are.'—J.Krishnamurti

RomenaSarder
National Honor Society 11, 12; Key Club 10, 11, 12;

Environmental Club 10, 11, 12; French Club 11, 12 Goals

Club 12; Welcome Clubl2; International Club 10, 11, 12;

Bengali Club 10, 11

"A stumble may prevent a fall."

Zaina Schiller



Amy Leigh Schneider
"Think left and think right and think low and think high, oh

the thinks sou can thinks you tan think Ol it you only try"

-Dr. Seuss

Mohammad Shakil

Myles Shaw

Jestina Shearin

Elton Sinoimeri

Charles Smiroldo
Varsity Baseball 9, 10, II, 12; Key Club 12

"There's no right way to do the wrong thing; peace, I'm

out!"

Jeffrey Smith

Alexa Liz Soriagalvarro

COE 11, 12; Enviromental Club 12; Key Club 12; Interna-

tional Club 12; LASA 12; Field Hockey 12

"If two wrongs don't make a right, try three."

Nila Steinkamp
Cheerleading 9, 10; Jazz Vocals 11; Madrigals 12; Gymnas-

tics 1

1

"Nothing happens unless first a dream."

James Sullivan

Tech Director 10. 11. 12

"Love is not love which alters when it alteration finds."

-Shakespeare

Tristan Swanson
Varsity Soccer 9, 10; Drama 9, 10. 11. 12; Basketball 9, 10.

11. 12; Piano 9. 10. 11. 12

"Judge not unless you are much for judgment"

-Bob Marley

Ali Tara
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These are the senior commons where all of the senior locker draw attention.

-'
.
"*

Regina Coles. Lauren Hopper, Inyrid Lara, Maya Thomas, and Eugene Yi

il helping oui with the hall decorations.

1.Homecoming 23. The 2:10 day
|,(

2. Going Out To Lunch 24. College Accep- W
3. Government Classes tance Letters

!()(!

4. Senior Lockers 25.Motophoto
j(l.(

5.Holiday Bazaar 26. Glebe Market il

6. Psychology Videos 27.Parents a
7. Senior Skip Days 28. the Simpsons n
8.HELLO 29.Pep rallies

|j

9.1st Place in Float 30. Old Navy R5

and hall decoration 31.Good All Around \m

contests Sports Seasons 11

1 O.Green Lights 32.Southpark il

11. Yield Signs Instead 33.Flutie Flakes i}

of Stop Signs 34.Quaters %(

12. Winter break 35.Kirby h
13. FieId Trips 36.National IDs u
14.Fast Food 37.Riding shotgun il

15.Assemblies 38. Winnie the Pooh
ti

16. Half-days 39. Campus Visits h
17.Mr. Rogers Class 40.New Year's Eve u
18. School Spirit 41. Starbucks u
19. Twins 42. Yearbook Staff k
20. Part-time Jobs 43.Gumby and Pokey

\ U
21. Student Aids 44.Senior Slump! u
22.Library Passes 45.Mr. Grove i\

46. Senior Pictures
'il

47. Eight V
Classes. ..NO!

'ill

^&W$2%&" isw'V" s

Kt'

The Homecoming king and queen enjoy a ride after they have been crowned.

niors



*

Thankful For

48. Counselors

49. Good Parking

Spaces

50. Cliffnotesl

51. The Internet

52. Lollipops

53.Forefeits

54. Mario's Pizza

55. Students of the

Month

56. Isolated Incidents

57. Inside Jokes

58. Work Release

59. Computer Games
60. Spirit Week

61. Clean Bathrooms?

62. Impersonations

63.New Computers

64. napping

65. Gas Masks

66.Mrs.Gerber's

Stories

67.Outkast

68.Armageddon

69. Snowball Fights

70. Teacher work Days

71. Two Lunches!!!

72. Substitutes

73. Wake N' Bake

74.Adam Sandler

75.AU of the Snow Days

We Never Had
76. Senior Pranks

77. The Last 13 Years of

School

78. Mr. Harocopos

79. Spring Break

80.Roy Rogers

81. Passing your classes

82. Visine

83.Beach Week

84. Guidance

85.N64

86. Class Clowns

87. Passes

88.Good DJ's

89. Georgetown

90.T.P.

91.Firedrills

92. Good Friends

93.Nice Cars

94.Dunkin' Dounuts

95.Blank Hall Passes

96. The Farewell Assem-

bly

97.Prom
98.Boat Trip

99. Graduation!!!!!!!!!!

This government class is exeited about all of material thes are going to

learn from Mr. Revercomb.

This is the W-L parking lot. There are very few good parking space.

Here Kelly Dougherty. Chance Parker. Maya Thomas. Meghan Doughem. and Jennifer Lam are all helping out to

make their hall first place.
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MichaelTeran

GretaTessman
National Honor Society 11, 12; Social Studies Honor Society

10, 11, 12 (Treasurer); French Honor Society 10, 11, 12;

Environmental Club 9, 12; SADD Club 9, 10;

"Friends are like fortune cookies, it's whats inside that

counts."

AynTetreault-Rooney

Field Hockey 9, 10 , 11 (Captain) 12; Soccer 9, 10;

Madrigals 11 (Student director) 12; National Honor Society

10, 11, 12; Social Studies Honor Society 9,10,11,12.

"The things you fear are undefeatable not by their nature but

by your approach."

-Jewel

MayaSimoneThomas
DECA 10; Cheerleading 9 (capt.);JV 1 0, Varsity 1 1 ; Project 2000

10; African Awareness Society Assembly 10; TalentShow 10;

Diary ofAnn Frank 10; Advanced Choir 11.

"If you start each day with a wink and a smile, your enemies

will neverknow they got you beat."

-MayaS.Thomas

JuanTobar

MilargoTobar

RachelAnneTolliver

NHS 11, 12; SSHS 10, 11, 12; Soccer 9, 10; "Fiddler on The
Roof" (understudy, chorus member); Advanced Choir 10, 1 1;

Jazz Vocals 11 (Associate Vice President); Environmental Club

10,11, 12 (secretary); Madrigals 12.

"Sitting still and wishing makes no person great; the Lord

sends the fishing, but you must dig the bait."

-Anonymous

LinhTong

NorimarTorres
Spanish Club9, 10, 11,12; Spanish Honor Society 10, 11,

12; G.A.S.P 12; National HonorSociety 10, 11, 12;

"For my Mother"

ThanhViTroung
Indoor Trach 9, 1 0, 1 1 (Captain), 1 2; Outdoor Track 9, 1 0, 1

1

(Captain), 1 2; Goals Club 11,12.

'Always rememberwho helps you and what goes around will

comearound."

KyleTrygstad

AssistantYearbook Editor, 1 2;

Cloud NineCrew (10,11,12)

"It's justme against the world."

-TupacShakur

IrisUmana



Klizabeth Valdes

Leila P. Vega
Lasa 10, 11. (Secretary) 12; Baaketball l

). 10 (Mgr) 12;

Field Hockej 10, 11, 12. Soccer Mgr. 9, 10; ROTC 9.

"Wrap your (roubles in Dreams and dream your (roubles

away."

-Unknown

Juan Via

Football 9. 10. II. 12; Wrestling 12

Kristin C. Vollin

African Awareness Society 9. 10, 1 1 (2nd Vice President)

12 (President); JV Cheerleading 10; Varsity Cheerleading

11.

"If you will practice being fictional for a while, you will

understand that fictional characters are sometimes more

real than people with bodies and heartbeats."

Peter Wagoner
Baseball 9. 10. 11. 12; Basketball 9, 10, 12; C9C II. 12.

"Life is made of half illusion, 40% confusion. Whatever's

left I'm using to keep myself from losing."

-Andre Benjamin

Mya Wallace

Amanda Waters
Athletic Trainer 9. 10, 11. 12; Wrestling Manager 9. 10;

Cross Sabres-News Paper 11,12 (Layout Editor)

"The longest journey is the journey inwards."

Cory White
Symphonic BAnd 1 1; Concert Band 12; Marching Band 1 1.

12; Trainer 10; Afrian Awareness Society 9. 10: Honor

Roll 10.

"Everything comes to those who Bring Da Ruckas while

they wait."

Marquis Wilson

Yosief Woldu
Senta Wooten
"Success is to be measured not so much by the position that

one has reached in life as by the obstacles which one has

overcome while trying to succeed."

-Booker T. Washingtgon

Eugene Yi

Band 9. 10. 11, 12: Helping Hands 11; Madrigals 12.

"Fine, I'll drive!"
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Ambyr Shockley

Leila Vega
LASA 10,ll,(Secretary)12; Basketball 9,!0,(manager)12; Field

Hockey 10,11,12; Soccer manager 9,10; R.O.T.C. 9,10

"Wrap your troubles in dreams and dream your troubles

away"
—unknown

Juan Pablo Via

Football 9,10,11,12; Wrestling 12

Julia F. Zainieva

"Sometimes you wish you could have done more, more than

you ever gave before, but you learn the price of being late, you

learn what happens when you procrastinate."

Rodney Zurita

niors



Straight Chillin'

After spending three years study-

ing, doing lots of homework, and

tarrying around five big books daily,

most seniors try to spend as little

lime worrying about school as they

can. For most, the year is spent

hanging out with friends and relax-

ng.

High school is about meeting new

people and finding out where you

belong. By being with thesame people

for three years you get to know each

other very well and begin to form close

relationships. Socialization is prob-

ablyone of the most important things

ever learned in high school.

"Thisyear I had themost fun I've

ever had," exclaimed Joe

Gortenburg. "Being a senior defi-

nitely had its benefits. One of them

is that next year I'll be gone." "It's

amazing thai I have become so

friendly with so main people since

fresman year," said Nadia I'osas.

"I particularly enjoyed lunching with

my friends this year." said Kevin

Neuenschwander.

Senior year meant one \cr\

important thing—a time to chill!
Reggie Brewster, Inurid Lara, and

Tina (It-Mariano chill together .11 their

lockers betweeen classes.

Kristin Vollin dresses up to participate-

in the African Awareness Societ) assem-

bly. We were all quite proud of the job she-

did.

Eliot Folsom. Francesca Larson, and

Julia Edwards are always ehillin" to-

gether, inside and outside of school.

SenicM
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Countdown to
FRESHMAN YEAR
Freshman orientation

Using one staircase

Cafeteria food

Freshman Days

2nd place float

2nd place hall

First fake pass

First skip

Old attendance policy

No tardies

Getting dropped off by parents

Riding the bus

Wearing your new outfit

Freshman lockers

Wanting upperclassmen

First pep rally

First homecoming

First pregame

New friends

Getting kicked out of a senior

party

Pretending your not a freshman

Realizing it's not working

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Finally not a freshman

Think you're cool...

...but you're not

Tell your mom you're spending

the night at a friend's house

Going out with upperclassmen

Making the pie

2nd Hall

Drivers ed

Getting your license...

...or bike registration

Getting your first ticket

Driving through Georgetown

37. Being invited to senior parties

38. Realizing the price of gas

39. R rolling contests

40. The class Olympics

41. Learning your limits...

42. ...sleeping with a ....

43. Wishing you had waited until

your senior year to take govern-

ment

44. Almost an upperclassman

45. JUNIOR YEAR
46. Finally an upperclassman

47. Sneaking out to lunch

48. 1st place Hall

49. Last place float

50. The SAT's

51. Receive results and reconsider

college

52. Close bonds with the seniors

53. Skipping on senior skip day

54. No more P.E.

55. Realize grades count

56. Drive to Homecoming

57. Don't drive back

58. Finally winning quarters

59. Trying to breathe in a fish bowl

60. Kirby Park

61. Getting to know the police

62. ...on a very friendly basis

63. Throwing your own parties

64. Not sitting in the nose bleed

section for pep rallies

65. The new attendance policy

66. Last year for J.V. sports

67. Taking AP classes

68. Doing the what if s...

69. ...getting in trouble for them

70. Painted parking lot

'

72. i

tare

M

{

mors



iW
:IS

'99
7 1

.

Won Homecoming football game

72. Moving to the senior section at the

farewell assembly

73. SENIOR YEAR
74. Ruling the school

75. Lockers in the cafeteria

76. College application

77. Outdoor pep rally

78. Win hall

79. Win float

80. Our pink gorilla gift to Crawley

81. Lunch passes

82. Telling on underclassmen for going

out to lunch

83. Joining every club

84. Waiting for acceptance letters

85. Getting into the college of your

choice

86. Leaving our '99 mark

87. Senior slump

88. Senior skip days

89. Turning 18...

90. ..now going to clubs legally

91. Party all night

92. Think you're cool and you are

93. Making fun of class of 2000

94. Prom

95. Farewell Assembly

96. Graduation

97. Boat Cruise

98. Beach week

99. WE'RE OUT
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Junior year is said to be the most challenging year of high

school and this year was definitely no exception. The junior

class had many obstacles to face, but none seemed too much

of a struggle for the rising seniors. Improved study habits,

better time management, and participation in school activities

were key characteristics of these diligent students.

Juniors could be seen earning money, cheering on their fel-

low classmates at the pep rallies, and working hard to get

into the college of their choice. Car washes and dances were

held on the weekends as well as tests such as the PSAT's and

SAT's. Part-time jobs were also a big part of the juniors'

new-found responsibility which consumed time out of their

busy days.

This is where those important study habits and time man-

agement skills were needed. Once the juniors mastered these

important skills they were rewarded with the ever-so-impor-

tant privilege to hang out with friends and receive a later cur-

few. Many juniors found this weekend time to be more pre-

cious than their previous two years considering the amount

of work piled on them.

Despite all of these responsibilities the junior class proved

themselves worthy of moving on to the next level as seniors.

Many are just getting used to this year, but hopefully the

transaction from eleventh to twelfth grade will be a smooth

one.
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Friends 'til the End
The class of 2000 has only one

year of high school left! Beginning

as freshmen, the class bonded really

well. That hasn't changed. While

cliques were still seen this year both

in and out of school, they were not

nearly as apparent as they once were.

Friendship is important in any

person's life, especially during the

high school years. With all of the

pressures of being ajunior, you often

needed a respite to just hang out with

friends. Junior year could get really

stressful, but good friends could al-

ways help brighten your days.

By junior year everyone seemed

to know each other, and you saw

many familiar facesjust walking down

the hall. Natalia Saddi said, "Friend-

ship is what most of high school is

about. Without my friends support-

ing me I could never make it through

the school week."

"In high school you not only learn

priorities, but you learn that friends

will always be the highest priority,"

added MattEddy.

When you got really emotional

over some aspect of your life your

friends were always there to lean on.

Whether it be a breakup with your

boyfriend or a bad grade on a test,

you could always count on them to

cheer you up.

This year many juniors began

participating in different clubs and

organizations. This looks good on

college applications, is a good way

to earn community services hours,

and is fun!

Next year, as seniors, the class of

2000 will be even closer. With events

such as Homecoming, prom and

graduation in our future, friendship

is going to play a major role in our

success. Strong friendships will lead

our class into the next millenium.

Molly Cahill and Jessica Packer spend time doing what all juniors love -- talking! Check out that expression on Jakob Barnett's face while hanging out with Landon

Shoop. Tennessee Dye. Olga Nacalabon. and Melissa Wright.



On Blue and Gray day students are excited as they pile into the gym foi then Homecomi

pep rally. This group of juniors definitel) seemed ready Tor tlun upcoming weekend These junioi friendi get togethei to pose

of fun, for a picture before historj claw b

Environmental Club members Chelsea Can't you just see the love between these

i O'Rourke. Veronica Moreno, and Elise juniors as they get ready to head home for

Krueger have fun together while helping the weekend,

clean up the school.
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'Hard Times' "I'm perfectly fine just resting here by myself," says Nina Greenblatt.

S.A.T.'s, P.S.A.T.'s, homework,

homework, and more homework. Jun-

ior year is said to be the most difficult

year of high school, but the class of

2000 rose to the challenges presented

to them. They tore through most

obstacles with ease and demon-

strated great determination.

Throughout the year work was

piled on and numerous weekends

were spent visiting colleges, but the

juniors did anything but stress out.

However, the new responsibility of

future decisions did take its toll on

the amount of sleep these rising se-

niors got during the school week.

Many could be seen dragging them-

selves through the halls or with their

faces in their books — literally.

"I never get all my work done, so

I usually have to take a nap or two

during class," said Erica Drucker.

As put byMatt Weems, "I'm prob-

ably not awake 'til about third pe-

riod. I just walk around in a daze

until I wake up in fourth period."

This sounded all too familiar to

most juniors this past year. Other

than sleep deprivation, most of the

juniors adapted well to the amount

of work, sports, and jobs they par-

ticipated in over the year. "Al-

though there was so much to par-

take in, my junior year was a great

learning experience for the future,"

said Brian Tinsley.

Hopefully next year the class of

2000 will be getting theirZZZ' s and

the bulk of the preparation for col-

lege will be behind them.

Gabe Leon. Chan Phuong. anil El\a Maida don't even have time to put their pencil

down. It looks like Ms. Russo won't give them a break. Tough luck, guyv

lis nice to see Mabel Garcia is enjoying

one of her many daily tasks thai she has

to complete during her busy day.

Even some of the most interesting nun ies

can' I keep David Huntoon awake. Many

juniors could relate to this quite well.



Getnesfa Abebe

Alexandei Afram

Tanzeela Ahmad
Khudeeja Akrain

Haifa Al-Mutsarak

Khahd Alfarfaan

I \.i Uicea

Karen Alladin

Gabriel Amadoi

Jessica Amason
Abdullahi Amin

lonnj Bagsk
Adam Halulis

Jakob Barnctt

Jorge Barron

Andrew Bassetl

April Beclcwith

Andrew Benediet

Benedict Benedicto

Jeffrey Blackburn

Tricia Bodo

Cesar Bonilla

Choonlapho Bounpakop

Andrew Brewster

Allison Brown

Shameeka Brown

Lisa Bruce

Elizabeth Burford

Galen Butcher

Nicholas Cabiati

Molly Cahill

Juancarlos Calderon

Brian Callahan

Yessica Carcamo

Lionel Cardenas

Maria Carranza

Eamon Carrig

Linda Celps

Lisa Chautard

Michael Clark

Matthew Cochran

Morgan Coling

Jonathan Cook
Kari Cook

Michael Cook

Evelyn Covarrubias

Devin Crist

Mollie Cross-Cole

Tania Cunha

Louise Custodio

Rosie D"Costa

Warren David

John Da\iv

Neil Davis

Ha/delvn Dejesus

Sarah Delp

Eder Dheminji

Ama/iah Diggs

Philip Dimodica

Tamara Dominick

Amy Downie

Erica Drucker

Ana Alicia Duran
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Tennessee Dye

Paul East

Matthew Eddy

Erika Eonzalez

Jonah Epstein

Eric Erdahl

Alicia Escalona

David Esparza

James Fedos

William Feidler

Kristin Felker

Xiomara Ferrofino

Lorelie Finnerty

Karolina Firek

Ellen Fisher

Patrick Fisher

Brenda Flores

Carlos Flores

Juan Flores

Crystal Foley

Jessie Fonseca

Tiffany Fountain

Nicklyn Gaines

Carla Gamboa
Mima Gamboa
Karen Garcia

Karla Garcia

Mabel Garcia

Joseph Gasque

Yohannes Gebreyesus

John Gerstein

Lisa Gibson

Brendan Gilmour

Gwen Gisiner

Ryan Gold

Karla Gonzalez

Andrea Gousen

Scott Grassmann

Nina Greenblatt

Maria Guevara

Adam Gustafson

Paola Gutierrez

Christine Harris

Diane Harris

Jason Hedrick

Mark Herbert

Luis Hernandez

Xiomara Hernandez

Kirsten Holland

Ryan Holland

Angela Hollis

David Huntoon

William Hurdle

Matthew Hurley

Kazi Islam

Nicholas James

Allison Jaslow

Jennifer Jones

Dong-Jin Joo

Sokha Kaing

Phillip Keath

Rupinder Kaur

Brendan Keating
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Oh, What a Night!
Even though junior year may be

he hardest, and the most demanding,

hat didn't stop this class from com-

ng together for Homecoming activi-

ties and showing their spirit. With a

Shortened week, the juniors didn't

lave as many days to dress up for as

hsual, but they definitely showed

I
hat they had spirit - and tons of it.

Homecoming representatives for

le junior class included Mollie

>oss-Cole, Jason Hedrick, Sheetal

ashi. andjakob Barnett.

This year the juniors really put

forth a great effort on both the hall

decorations and on the float. Playing

Ihe Wakefield Warriors in the Home-

loming game gave the class an op-

|

lortunity to come up with some really

|>ood ideas and put them to use.

General Pla/a. the set for the hall

decorations, was a great success and

earned the juniors second place in

the competition. The Plaza included

General Athletics, I-Bee Toys. Junior

Java, the "Time AfterTime" newspa-

per stand, and a movie theater. The

junior class had such a large turnout

for hall decorations that junior

Kristin Felker was constantly shout-

ing, "If you aren't doing anything,

get out of the way!"

The class took a disappointing

third with their "Bury the Hatchet"

float; they did manage to have fun in

the process.

All in all. thejunior class deserved

a round of applause for their effort

and showing of spirit during the week

ofHomecoming '98.

"got

he class of 2000 is all set to come in first

i the hall decorating contest. While they

1 felt this should have been the result, the

idges disagreed and awarded them second

lace.

Juniors put the finishing touches on the

Wakefield helmet as they work hard to get

the float ready in time for the big night.

Kllioi Standi and Leigh Snyder certainlj went to the extreme t<> dress up tor Pajama
D.i\ rhej took a moment in the hall to pose foi a picture aftei spending time bonding

with then stuffed animal

Lisa Gibson. Julius Onah. and friends show off their school spirit by dressing up

for Wacky Wednesday. These juniors were certain]) some of the most spirited

throughout the week.
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Emily Kennedy

Alice Kelly

Gino Khambay

Elizabeth King

David Kinney

Gurina Kolin

Erin Krafchek

Friederick Kraft

Elise Krueger

Anita Kumari

Lynn Lai

Lindsey Lambeau

William Lancaster

Nathan Lassell

Demetria Lee

Beth Lee

Marvin Leiva

Alyssa Lengle

Juan Leon

Kevin Lockett

Renee Lopez

Kenneth Lounge

Kwasi Magee

Helai Mahfus

Elva Maida

Deborah Malloy

Alexandre Manente

Jessie Mansilla

Nimsy Marroquin

Raquel Martin

Israel Martinez

Husna Mashid

Edwin Mata

Sophia Matula

John McGee
Ebony McNeill

Irina Medvedeva

Patrick Meehan
Marcela Menjivar

Carolina Michel

Manuel Mijango

Ana Mijich

Bruno Milden

Steven C. Bompadre

Ian Million

Shrestha Mona
Lynnita Montague

Tiffany Moore

Veronica Moreno

Anne Morgan

Thomas Morland

Nor Muhamad
Remy Muriel

Olga Nacalaban

Nadim Nader

Lavette Neighbors

Mihret Nerayo

Kim Neuenschwander

An Binh Nguyen

Nguyet Nguyen

Thuy-Tien Nguyen
I rung Nguyen
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Daniel O'Brien

(Catherine <
> < onoor

Chelsea O'Ronrke

Travis Olson

Phuoni: < )n

Anthony Onah
Julius Onah

Alexandei I I

Ron Orli/

Nooi Osman
Franco Ossic

Jessica Packer

Derrick Palmer

Guiliana Parra

Gonzalo Patlno

Elias Paz

Margaret Pearson

Edgar Pereira-Majano

Margarita Perez

Chan My Phuong

Merly Ralols

Demetra Rainwater

Lamel Randolph

Eva Range

Henry Reyes

Miguel Rivera

Hadley Robinson

Alberto Rodriguez

Jillian Rodriguez

Evan Rogers

Danitza Romay
Dorian Romero

Wendy Romero
Vanessa Ronquillo

Kathleen Rooney

Helen Rortvedt

Maria Rosal

Andrew Rozario

Linda Ruano

Da\ id Ruiz

Connor Sabatino

Gloria Saccomandi

Natalia Saddi

[Carina Sando\al

Carlos Sarmiento

Lauren Sauter

Kasie Scopetti

Benjamin Seidman

Michael Shapard

Arun Sharma

Himanshu Sharma

Don Sheppard

Ah Sherbiny

Landon Shoop

Maryuri Silva

Christian Simancas

Robert Simplicio

Christopher Smith

Leigh Snyder

Vanessa Solano

Nelson Soliz

Evelyn Soriagalvarro

Darlene Soumone
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Zamaan Stanley

Ruth Stapleton

Elliot Staudt

Tasha Summers

Adriana Sundstrom

Mirtha Tapia

Michael Teferi

Hailemichael Teklai

True Thanh

Brian Tinsley

Diana Torres

Fernando Torrez

Roosevelt Trana

Eugenio Treminio

Carolina Trujillo

Walker Valdez

Juan Vargas

Sheetal Vashi

Claudia Vasquez

Liz Veliz

Doris Ventura

Christopher Vermillion

Kathy Vi

Brenda Viera

Twingo Wahba
Dara Wallace

Linghao Wang
Rita Weaver

Matthew Weems
David Wiggin

Cristella Williams

Laura Wohlrab

Simeon Woldu

Melissa Wright

Peter Wright

Elise Wroten

Jing Ye
Shamaila Yousaf

Leo Zamerano

Douglas Zebrak

Ian Malleck -fifieTO?
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Out on the Town
Liberation was one thing the jun-

ior class could not get enough of this

past year. Whether it was after school

or on the weekend, juniors could be

found hanging out at someone's

house or hitting the books. What-

ever the case they were free, and for

the most part the class of 2000 took

advantage of the opportunity.

Since most of the week was de-

voted to schoolwork many juniors

found it refreshing to receive a break.

Yet. at times the question of "where

to go?" came up and nights could be

wasted in an attempt to reach a favor-

able destination. At other times jun-

iors could be seen cheering for the

sports teams, taking in a movie, or

just spending a fun night gathered

at a friends' house.

Having your buddy's company

was a key factor in having a good

time at one of these gatherings, and

because of this bonds grew stron-

ger towards the end of the year.

Juniors even bonded with other

classes out of school, at the football

and basketball games, as well as at

other events.

"I love hanging out with my
friends at the movies or at the games,

as long as it's out of school." said

Beth Lee.

Next year the class of 2000 will

hopefully get a break from the last

three years of high school and live

it up one more time, before they too

head off to follow the class of 1999

to college.

Lisa Gibson relaxes next t*> .i

during .> weekend trip into l > C

Kim Neaenfchwaitder id Helal
turge van Muhfus hope a fun filled nighl awaits

then

Erica Drucker. Helen Rortvedt. Olga
Nacalaban. and Karen Alladin cheer for

the junior section at a pep rally outside.

Hadley Robinson. Kristin Felker. and

Melissa Wright manage to slip by the

tight security at W-L to enjoy a delicious

lunch.

Connor Sabatino enjoys a carefree ride The junior class didn't iust spend .ill of

on the swings during one of the many their free time hanging around. Some
exciting band trips. Don't fall off participated in worthwhile events such as

Connor! this group of friends at AIDS Walk 1998.
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Sophomore year is full of changes. Sophomores are no longer new-

comers to the high school experience. They can find their way

around the school without a map. They are no longer so in awe of

upperclassmen. Sophomores survived the difficulties and confusion

of freshman year, but now have a new question to ask themselves:

Where do we stand?

It is a big transition between freshmen and sophomore year. Stu-

dents had increased workloads, new seats at the pep rallies and big-

ger lockers to hold all their books. Finally able to remember their

Student ID numbers, tenth graders felt much more confident about

going to the attendance office. Most sophomores are more than

proud to have finished their last year of RE.

Most sophomores, however, still have a way to go before they are

considered upperclassmen. More and more became drivers, though

they still were not able to leave campus for lunch. The class moved

across the gym to new seats at the pep rallies, but they still couldn't

hear what was being said. Most sophomores hadn't even begun to

worry about college applications, AP and IB exams, and SAT I and

SAT II tests.

It would seem that every class at Washington-Lee has its place~the

freshmen are the youngest ones, naive and often easy to pick on; the

juniors are the college-hopefuls, working hard to endure the most

difficult year of high school; the seniors are, well, the seniors.

Sophomores had to work to find their place, their niche. In addition

to learning the standard subjects, these students learned about each

other and even more about themselves. For each student, the answer

may be different, but each will have a response to the question,

Where do we stand?
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WiseFools

Sophomores have an uncer-

tain place in high school. They've

survived the perils of freshman

year and are no longer newcom-

ers to the high school arena.

They've done their fair share of

growing up. And yet. despite all

this, sophomores cannot be con-

sidered upperclassmen. In fact,

they still have quite a journey

ahead of them. They still must

endure the labors and lessons of

adolescence. So until they move

to floor seats for pep rallies and

are granted the privilege of off-

campus lunches, the Class of

2001 remains at this awkward

stage.

To describe a person who

was immature and overconfident,

one would use the word "sopho-

moric." Actually, the word

"sophomore" in its true sense

means "wise fool." This is often

a perfect definition of the Class

of 2001. Pulling antics like "bor-

rowing" each other's cars and

calling attention to themselves

at the pep rallies, the sophomore

class has truly lived up to its title.

Nicole Roberts

Horseplay and acrobatics are favorite

pastimes for some sophomores. An-
drew Mallon demonstrated this when

be held Erin O'Connor upside down.

Harder classes mean more work and

lots of studying. Unable to find a

quieter place to prepare for his test,

Eric (Jade used his locker to cram

Steve Atlas. Anne Rousselot. Vicki

McGee. Kimberly O'Brien, and Beth

Jensen make a human totem pole.

A slip of the tongue could get you a slap in the

face, as Lindsey Smith demonstrates. Look-

ing very worried. Travis Shelton braces

himself for what's coming.



Hanging oul can get a little old at times.

Ever) now and then. it's |iist more Inn to

hang upside down Sophomore Ariel

Wagner enjoyed seeing the world from

all different perspectives, including this

one

Russell Evans maj not be very icary, but

he certain!) likes to fool around. Klisa

Prange. a member of the varsity field

hockey team, looked worried as she was

being threatened with her stick.

Some girls just want to have fun. Oth-

ers prefer just to be silly. Christina

Clarke. Alayna Tetrault-Rooney.

Lindsey Smith. Lauren Cochard.

and Beth Jensen had a good time

working on the Homecoming tloat

and hanging out with each other.

Sophomores have spirit, that's for sure.

Eric Sorrell will always be known for his

wackx and wild side and Mimi Ri/zo isn't

afraid to go to the extreme to show her

school pride.
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Tinbit Abebe

Wubshet Abebe

Frah Abdi

Afreen Afrose

Sukannya Ahmed
Ana Alcantara

Adhae Alfarhan

Roni Ali

Alba Albagenga

Daniela Alvarez

Juan Alvarez

Jose Amaya
Arturo Araya

Andres Argueta

Yimiz Ascencio

Stephen Atlas

Sergio Avendano

Maribel Ayala

Gena Aycock

Timothy Aylward

Robert Bader

Saurabh Banskota

Claudia Barrios

Rocky Batista

Kristen Battles

Scott Battocchi

Oscar Bautista

Elmer Becerra

Elizabeth Beckwith

Rowsham Begum
Afomia Bekele

Selamawit Belay

Lorena Beltram

David Benavides

Maurice Bennett

Kelly Berger

Adia Bland

Monique Boley

P. Bonilla

Kathleen Brady

Darnel Brandon

Brandy Bridgett

Jean-Carrol Browder

Christopher Brown

Gregory Brown

Erin Byram

Jaclyn Byrd

Kelly Cannon

Marvin Carcamo

Nila Cardozo

Luz Carera

Giovanni Castellon

Freddy Castro

Bruce Caviness

Rosa Celis

Monsur Cezaul

Quardrease Chanoe

Jermaine Charles

Kharine Charles

Melisa Chavez

Reynaldo Chavez

Uzma Cheema
Henok Chere

Soany Chirinos

Marathip Chitradon

Quarie Chowdhury

Desiree Christman

Kristina Clarke

Lauren Cochard

Angel Contreras

Lavundra Copeland

Marissa Cornejo

Eliabcth Crapps

Josuc Cruz

Gustavo Cucntas

Cyrus Cunningham

Carolyn Danforth

Andrinna Davidson

Jovanna Davila

( hnstophcr Davis
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Varsity football players show their school

spirit on the day of the big Homecoming

game against Wakefield. Scott Battocchi.

Mike Garcia and Robbie White were

ready to take on the warriors.

Sophomore girls express the most school

spirit at the pep rallj the da) before the

Homecoming dance. Mimi Rizzo. Kilecn

Tschetter, Mari.ssa Cornejo. and friends

excited the crowd while they wore shirts

thai spelled out "sophomore girls."

CU"

Making A Statement

During spirit week this year sopho-

mores dressed to kill, letting their school

spirit show The) brought in teddy bears

and pillows "ii I'm. mi. i Da) Everything

and anything, from Fuzzy slippers and

batahrobes, to lire engine ted button-up

onesies were worn. What a wild week foi

sophomores.

All rules of fashion were thrown to the

wind on Wacky Day. Plaids with polka

dots' I'mks uith orange? All that and

more!

Costumes on Blast from the Past Da)

dated as far back as the Stone Age and as

recent as the '80s (think early Madonna

i

Blue and Gray Day topped off the week

before Homecoming. Sophomores took

this day to an extreme. One group of girls

represented the whole class with T-shirts

and face paint proclaiming sophomore

*supremacy*.

Blast-From-the-Past Day is an especially fun day to dress up

during spirit week. Even teachers got into the act, with Mrs.

Erin Peters shown here posing with sophomores Jessica

Mickey. Vickie McGee. Allison Marie, Alayna Tetreault-

Rooney, and Gena Aycock.

Frah Abdi and friends are seated for the

pep rally on the Friday before the

Homecoming dance.

Marissa Cornejo. Lauren Cochard. Ariele

Wagner, and Geoffrey Falksen show school

spirit, smiling, on a Monday morning.

Andrew Houck. Beth Skelton. Geoffrey

Falksen. Lindsey Smith. Sara Tesfai and

Ariel Wagner pose for a picture in govern-

ment for Wacky Day.
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Road Rules
The increased workload and re-

sponsibility of sophomore year

brought with it a few fringe ben-

efits. Later curfews, the right to

hassle freshmen and, of course,

big lockers all came with the terri-

tory. But there's one word that

tends to stick out in everyone's

mind: driving. Most sophomores

couldn't wait to start cruising with

their friends. The roar of the en-

gine, the freedom of the open

road, and destination- -unknown.

As the excitement started to

build, the terror grew in their par-

ents. Many students tried to con-

vince their parents that driving was

simply a matter of convenience.

Many persuaded their parents to

let them get their licenses and

some even got cars. Driving made

sophomore year a lot easier and a

lot more fun. It was a means for

students to get to and from club

meetings, games or practices, and

jobs. Last minute trips to the li-

brary on Sunday nights and satis-

faction for late-night chocolate

cravings were finally possible. For

the first time, sophomores were

able to say goodbye to the bus and

sleep for an extra ten minutes ev-

ery morning.

But driving isn't all pleasure, as

many sophomores soon realized.

Life became full of many new re-

sponsibilities and problems to deal

with. For the students with their

own cars, money became tight.

There were car payments, insur-

ance payments, maintenance and

repairs and, of course, gas. Stu-

dents had to keep their cars clean,

find one of the scarce parking

spaces at school, and give rides to

the students who weren't so lucky.

So do the positives outweigh the

negatives? Most sophomores

agree that driving can feel more

like a job than a privilege, but

they'd be nowhere - and looking

for a ride- without it.

No longer having to walk, neighbors

Lizzie Earnhaldt and Lindsay Stanga

make the trip home together.

For Michele Leahy, driving meant that

she got to sleep a little longer every

morning.

imores

Charles Sullivan tries to look smooth as

he shows off his car in the parking lot.

Driver Nicole Roberts gives Alayna
Tetrault-Rooney a lift home after a

grueling day of school.



Stephen Davit

rimoth) Davii

I homai Dawson

Emit) Denin

K.i|i\ Deaai

loylon Deveni

David Dextei

Jusiin Diggs

Greg Droppers

Nellica Duo
i .i.in Duong

Jennifer Duquc

Lai la Ebadj

Edeen

Elizabeth l.hrenahlt

Imad Elkalibe

Pedro Eacobai

Liliana Esparaza

Chris Espinal

Brenda Estrada

Russell Evans

Geoffrey Palksen

Carla Fernandez

Christian Plores

Marielena Rotes

Gabricla Rorido

Rodolfo 1 uentes

Andrew Furlow

Eric Gade

Martha Gallego

(aral Gamboa
Juan Garcia

Michael Garcia

Sujan Ghalan

Johanna Gil

Robeal Ghebru

Zeydi Gome/
Gary Gonzalez

Joshua Goodman

Takieya Green

Lillian Greenewald

Yolanda Guerra

Gunasesaren

Story Gnstatson

Henry Gutierrez

M. Gutierrez

Dina Guzman
Marvin Gu/man

Woodrow Henderson

Richelle Herdia

D. Hernandez

Fred\ Hernandez

Melqui Hernandez

Harris Herrque

Kurt Hinds

Hanni Hoang

Ann Hopper

Andrwe Houck

Latoya Houck

Juan Huaylla

Milton Iraheta

A. Ismail

Alhaji Jalloh

Brian Hrenak

Simon Jenkins

Jaluag

Belh Jens L-ii

Timothy Jewell

Jimenez

Gabrielle Johnson

Bradley Jones

Noelle Kant/

Shectal Katyal

Andrew Kincaid

William Klintberg

Elizabeth Kong

Gresan Kraja

Danielle Kreuter

David Kyle

Denny Lai
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Kiran Lai

Athou Lam
Jandira Lamas

Larom Lancaster

Edward Landrum

Brad Lazevnick

Michele Leahy

Timothy Lockhart

Abel Lopez

Alejandro Lopez

Beliah Lopez

Ibeth Lopez

Kelly Lopez

Khoi Luong

Ramon Machuca
Nicholas Mackie-Jones

Ian Mactavish

Luqman Mahmood
Kathryn Maher

Michael Malave

Mohmammad Malik

Carlos Mamani
Celina Manano

Allison Marie

Norma Marin

Flor Martinez

Julian McCoy
Victoria McGee
Shawn McGhee

Worby McNamee
Jessica Mickey-Permut

Rowel Mina

Marco Morales

Katherine Musser

Mark Mutz

Shawn Nelson

Tiana Newman
Lisa Nguyen

Nhu Nguyen

Fabiola Nina

Katerin O'Connor

Kimberly O'Brien

Alexander Ordonez

Betty Ortiz

Inge Osman
Joel Ovando

Gabriela Pacheco

Jason Packett

Johnny Padilla

Lindsey Pafenberg

Jorge Palacios

Danon Patino

Warren Perkins

Tri Phan

Julien Planche

Nelson Planting

Joseph Ponce

Jessica Pontigo

Milton Portales

Xiomara Portillo

Diana Posada

Elisa Prange

Erin Puente

Diane Quezada

Juan Quintanilla

Dacheyea Revollo

Elizabeth Rente

Jamen Quintero

Lamia Raiss

Mohema Rahman

Jaime Ramos

Romel Revollo

Jose Reyes

Dena Riad

Andrew Richter

Oscar Riekcn

Joey Rivera

Martha Rivera

Xiomara Rivera

Nicole Roberts

ID

rjror
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The Best of Friends

In high school teenagers look to

their friends for guidance, advice and

solace. Whether it was a sympathetic

ear or a shoulder to cry on, sophomores

stood by e ach other, through thick and

I thin.

With burdens like excessive home-

'< work and demanding teachers, sopho-

mores ran to their friends for sympa-

thy. When the misunderstandings

< with parents and complications of

relationships added up, students de-

pended on their friends for help.

Teenagers trust their friends more

i than any other people in their lives.

i Durning these years, with the help of

their friends, students acquire a better

understanding of who they are and

who they will become.

Having to eat lunch at school, sophomores

Erin Puente. Alex Schaefer. Kric (Jade,

and Melissa Saunders pause for a

picture in the Commons.

One way friends make sure they sec each Rock] Batista uhI Unheal Ghebru are

othei everyday is by sharing a locker friends 'til the end. From football to

Kristen Battles and Story Gustafson basketball, these two stuck togethei

share a locker in the science hall. through their last yeai oi P I

One of the hesl things ahout pep rallies is

getting to sit with youi friends. Jadde
Byrd, Leslie Jobel. and CIotcsm Brown
catch up while they wail foi ii to star)

James Stuart and Brad

Jones sit together at

the first outdoor pep rally

of the year.

Some friends arc just insepa-

rable. Marissa Cornejo

and Lauren Cochard try

to Stay warm at the football

game.
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Levita Robinson

Michael Robinson

Karla Rodriguez

Milady Rodriguez

Samuel Rodriguez

Juston Rose

Anne Rousselot

Veronica Rua

Kristen Ruble

Carlos Salinas

Rithy Sam
Sinbe Samla

Rene Sanjines

Melissa Saunders

Jennifer Scannell

Alexander Shaefer

Ben Sellers

Chuck Senatry

Sunava Sharma

Robert Shaw

Travis Shelton

Hanna Shoaamare

Matthew Shogren

Gjergji Sinoimeri

Glenda Siuiezar

Bethany Skelton

Lindsey Smith

Vireak Sngoun

Irene Solano

Sergio Soria

Frederick Sorrell

Lindsay Stanga

Mark Stauffer

Arielle Stewart

Vasilios Stratakos

James Stuart

Charles Sullivan

Khanth Sykhammountry

Hala Talaat

Dacsan Tapia

Latasha Taylor

Feven Teclu

Biruh Tegegne

Sarah Tesfai

Alayna Tetrault-Rooney

Socrates Tiglao

Matthew Tjaden

Duy Tran

Quoc Tran

Thanh Tran

Tuam Tran

Marianne Trigg

NicolosTrujillo

Tai Truong

Ramon Turcios

Zachary VanDyke

Johnny Vargas

Samuel Varela

Alexander Vernier

Walter Vega

Cristian Viera

Patrick Viera

Veronica Villatoro

Rosa Villegas

Nicholas Von Hagel

Ariel Wagner

Charkenia Walker

Larry Wllace

Timothy Walters

Veronica Washington

Sewit Weldu

Yodit Weldu

Keith Wentzell

Robert White

Trevor Workman

Totao Yin

Andrew Young

Rehan Zaheer

Edgar Zapata

Sarah ZeballOS
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Making the Grade

Sometimes chemistry is Dot as explo-

sively exciting as it is cracked up to be. It

certainly didn't produce much of a reac-

tion in David Brodkey, Tim Lockheart

and junior Matt Weems.

Schoolwork and tests are very important

in students' lives. Shetal Katyal was
pleased that she got a very good grade on

her English test.

Being a sophomore means getting a bigger

locker, but it also means more challenging

classes. Charkenia Walker grabbed

some textbooks from her locker before

class.

Graphing calculators are issued by the math

department each year. Brad Jones always

concentrates on his Algebra II "homework.
Sophomore Carla Fernandez rearranges

the papers in her algebra binder. Organiza-

tion was a necessary factor in many stu-

dents' academic success.
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Freshman year is one of the most exciting and challenging years in high school. It

tis a year full of fun, friends, and frustration. Faced with the task of adjusting to a

new school where you are no longer "on top of the heap" is no easy feat. However,

the class of 2002 took thier new-found responsibilities in stride. Realizing now that

graduation is not quite as far away as they had once thought, freshmen are doing their

best to enroll in challenging courses and participate in a variety of activities. Members

of the class of 2002 were involved in extra-curricular activities ranging from KeyClub

and Peer Mediation to field hockey and band. There seemed to be a club or sport to

fit the interests of nearly every freshman.

Homecoming was probably the most exciting event in the fall for every grade. It

is particularly special for freshmen because it was their first one. It was a great

oppotunity for them to get to know one another. Freshmen showed up at the pep rally

to show off their school and class spirit. Later that night, they came by the dozens to

help cheer on the football team at the Homecoming game. Their high school

experience had gotten off to a great start.

Being the youngest ones in the school has its perks. Freshmen can go through the

year almost care free, not having to really start worrying about college and getting ajob

quite yet. They could focus on their academics and after-school activities instead.

Freshman year is a great opportunity for students to start to broaden their horizons,

and meet new people. Lifelong friends are often made in the first week of school.

Winter brought many more changes and exciting events for freshmen. Basketball

games each Friday night offered a great place to hang out with freinds, and show off

school spirit. Most students helped their class raise money at the annual holiday

bazaar,join a different athletic team, and find themselves counting down the days until

winterbreak. Scheduling classes for their sophomore year in February gave freshmen

a taste of the upperclass life to come. As the year began to wind down, freshmen were

found studying for their first year of finals, and going to after-school practices for

baseball, soccer, softball, track, or crew. The freshmen showed up at Quincy field to

help cheer the baseball team on to another victory.

As the freshmen class finished their first year at Washington-Lee, they helped say

goodbye to the seniors by going to the graduation ceremony. The next school year

promises to bejust as exciting. The class of 2002 made an excellent freshman class,

and they should turn out to be even better as sophomores. One down, three to go!
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A General Beginning
A big part of having a strong-spirited

freshmen class are the leaders who take

charge and step apart from the crowd. The

class president of the 1998-1999 school

year was Danielle Williams. She worked

with Derik Sean Eddy, vice president, at

making the class of 2002 the best it could

be. The other class representatives were

secretary Joanna Blackwell and Trea-

surer Robert Pratt. The Senators were

David Morando. Jenny Penado, and

Stephen Zebrak and the school board

representatives were Katherine Ledinh

and Tiffany Ogu, who also contributed

their knowledge and ideas.

The class officers organized a few

activities that were open to all freshmen.

One activity was the car washes held on

Saturday mornings to raise money. They

brought many of the frosh together. Fresh-

men bonded at these events, and discov-

ered many similarities shared. At last they

discovered it wasn't that big a change

from their old middle school years as

they first thought.

At the first pep rally of the school

year, freshmen were timid and hesitant to

show their true school spirit. They got

used to the fact they were a part of what

was going on, the class of 2002 finally put

on a better showing of their spirit at the

second pep rally. They went all out with

face paint, glitter, and ribbons on Home-

coming Friday. They began to realize how

exciting it was to be a General.

As Sarah Montegue flips and turns the

flag, her fellow freshmen friends cheer for

their class of 2002 at the first pep rally of

the new school year.

The freshman class officers, Derik Sean

Eddy, Katherin Ledinh, David

Morando, Stephen Zebrak, Tiffany

Ogu, and Jenny Penado join together

before they are announced at the Home-
coming football game.

These good spirited freshmen. Samantha
Dorsey, Sara Strehle, and Joanna
Klackwell pose for the camera, wearing

their white tec-shirts made for them by

the seniors.

Here a few good spirited freshmen ,

Brandy Murray. Sara Strehle. Allie

Obrand. Joanna Blackwell. Veronica

Rivera and friends take a break at the

firsl car wash of the school year.

Spirited freshmen gather together at their first pep rally of the year. Lei Lam|

Page sits with her friends as they smile for the camera.
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Ashley Avera

Theodros Ayalneh

April Aycock

Amelia Bacigalupo
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Ronald Barron

Gladivel Becerra-Garcia

Donnan Becker

Wendj Beltran

Kim Bcttucci

Dabra Beyene

Dei Binn

Dy Binn

foanna Blackwell

Herbert Bland

Noel Bonilla

Michelle Booker

Bruce Borile

Miriam Bowring

Michael Bramlett

Samuel Brase

Cloressa Brown

Sharon Brown

Ahnvu Buchanan

An Bui

Ny Bun

Jose Caballero

Carlos Caihuara

Mauricio Canales

Anna Carelanakis

Sandra Carcamo
Thayra Cardenas

Fernando-Rey Cardona

Johnny Carera

Doren Carter

Monica Carter-El

Jaquelin Casallas

Ana Castellanos

Johnathan Castillo

Laura Cespedes

Cintia Cespedes

Ramone Chanoe
Chenish Chatten

Alison Chavez

Nansi Chavez

Alexander Chipolaro

Juan Coca

Eric Cofield

Michael Coleson

Valerie Corbeett

David Corea

Raquel Coronado

Sarah Covaleslu

Lauren CruickshanJc
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Justin Davis

Jared Dean

Elaine Deichmeister

Edwin Deleon

Mounssef Derder

Ruth Dolin

Samantha Dorsey

Mitchel Drigo

Lan Duong

Lan Duong

Alicia Duran-Trejo

Derek Eaddy

Carl Ebert

Youness Elguerraj

Alexander Engel

Jean Paul Enriquez

Normis Escobar

Laura Everdale

Ronisha Feracho

William Fernando

Lindsay Ficco

Suna Findikoglu

Peter Findler

Timotheus Fitzgerald

Victor Flores

Robert Foley

Mohammed Fouz

Oliver Freeman

Jairo Fuentes

Brenda Galeas

Brendan Gallagher

Juan Gamboa

Jacqueline Garcia

Julia Garcia

Oscar Garcia

Paul Gentile

Weyni Ghebremedhin

Jonathan Gomez
Kevin Gonzalez

Frank Goodman

Sara Grande

Elizabeth Greenwald

Jonathan Guerrero

Maritza Guevara

Sylvia Gutierrez

Carlos Guzman
Genet Haile

Jazalon Harris

Tristan Hayeck

Eric Herman

Ivan Hernandez

Osmar Hernandez

Yanaris Hernandez

Marcello Herrera

Yovanna Herrera

Latoya Hill

Thao Ho
Janelle Hinton

Samantha Hoffman

Son-Hai Hoang

Thomasina Holland

Trevor Holland

Elysia Houghton

Caitlin Howell

Naw Ree-Na Htoo

Marixa Huaylla

Melina Ifill

Sayful Islam

Abdellaut Ismail

Abdulfatah Ismail

Ahmed Ismail

Denis James

Tylicia James

James Johnson

Marissa Jones

Nicole Koglin

Benjamin Krelter

Molly Kubiak

Satya-Vir Kumar
Vishal Kuni, i-
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Stephen Macekura

Oabriela Magana
Andrea Magannhos

Mean Malt

Makarenko Naialiya

Hama Malik

I ydia Malley

Shirley Marroquin

Hector Martinez

Roycr Martinez

V\ ilium Martinez

Matthew Massaro

Trisa Matin

Heather McKenzie

Casildo Mejia

Carla Majia-Hernandez

Enriqueta Mandoza
Alejandra Mcrcado
Claudia Mcrcado

Alexander Mcrida

Cabriela Merida

Eyrusalcm Merkceu

Chanthavon Meuandane
Benjamin Meza

Haregewine Mezegw
Katarina Mijich

Anna Mikulak

Guiseppi Milano

Shella-Maf Mina

Rumi Monsur

Sarah Montague
Karla Morales

David Morando
Gubira Moreno

Robert Morgan

Michael Moscoso

Shirley Munoz
David Mur

Brandy Murray

Michael Nader

Nong Nai

Shenee Nelson

Richard Nguyen

Stefan Novak

Nghi Nuynh

Abraham Obando
Kathr\n Obcrg

Alexandra Obrand

Tiffany Ogu
Amadcu Olivcira

Luis Orellana

Vilma Orellana

Maria Ornelas

Maribel Ornelas

Jeovany Osorto

Sylvia Padilla

Leilani Page

Ruben Paz

Jenn> Pennando
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Members of the class of 2002 gather

together around their work in progress.

They worked hard and had a great time

building the float.

This excited group of freshmen gather in

the halls between classes to show off their

fabulous outfits for "Pajama Day" during

spirit week.

Anannya Ahmed shows off her crazy

hairdo. Many freshmen dressed up in wacky

or tacky outfits to show off their new-

found spirit.

Two of the freshmen representatives,

Johnathan Castillo and Joanna
Klackwt-ll wave to the crowd at half

time.

Iimcn



Proud freshmen Allie Obrand. Krund> Murray, Robert Pratt, and others

oft their float during half tunc at the Homecoming game.

Freshman Spirit

lomecoming court representatives Nate Welch and Danielle Williams smile

roudly. They were glad to have been chosen to represent the class of 2002.

This \ ear's freshmen class got of]

toagreatstarL The) kicked off their

high school experience b\ meeting

new people, making new friends,

and workingtogether to build agreal

float and decorate the famous fresh-

man commons.

Under the supervision o\' Mrs.

Sally Bassler and Ms. Dawn Mac-
Mahon. members of the freshmen

class met after school and on week-

ends to work on both activities. The\

pooled their creativity and ideas to

come up with two great themes.

"We're gonna shoot them to the

moon!" was the theme for the hall

decorations. Finishing just shy of

the sophomores, the freshmen got a

taste of what it takes to succeed in

the Homecoming competitions. Al-

though the f loat competition didn*t

turn out quite they way they had

hoped, the freshmen showed the

other three classes what they were

made of. They supported our fabu-

lous football team with their clever

"Victory Never Tasted So Sweet!"

slogan, and dancing M&M's to go

along with it.

Washington-Lee was certainly a

sight to see during spirit week.

Students dressed up for each of the

four spirit days. Pajamas, craz) hair

do's, bell-bottoms, and a sea ol blue

andgra) were all seen being womb)
the freshmen class. Main I rush

didn't hesitate to show oil their

school spirit.

Freshmen were seen letting loose

and having a grand old time at the

Homecoming dance. Decked out in

their finest, main frosh attended the

dance in couples or with a group ol

friends. A wonderful time was had

by all. "I can't wait until Homecom-
ing next year!" said one enthusiastic

freshman.

Freshmen showed their "new

school" spirit by showing up for the

game Friday night. The class of2002

electedjoanna Blackwell. Danielle

Williams. Johnathan Castillo and

Nate Welsh to represent the fresh-

men in the 1998 Homecoming court.

Homecoming week was full of

excitement and fun. The freshmen

class showed their school, and class

spirit in many ways. With three

years left to go. and enthusiasm to

drive them, the class of 2002 ma\

give the other classes a run for their

monev

Samantha Dorsev and Sean Eddy take a break from their hard work to Miiile for

the camera. They helped to brainstorm ideas for the float and the hall decoitaions.
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Paolo Penarrieta

Alexandra Perez

Alma Perez

Karla Perez

Melissa Perkins

Ariel Peters

KJioi Pham

Quynh-Nhu Phan

Minh Pho

David Phuong

David Phuong

Jose Pineda

Saul Pineda-Nochez

Robert Pratt

Stacy Price

James Prunier

Adrian Pyos

Roberto Ramirez

Tyree Ramos
Nicole Rawlings

Sharron Redd

Amine Regragui

Dathe Reyes

Roxanna Reyes

Saul Reyes

Bruce Richardson

Lakina Ricks

Veronica Rivera

Veronica L. Rivera

Johanna Robinson

Jennifer Rojas

Jorge Rosal

Susanna Russell

Carol Sabatino

Whitney Sado

Ahmed Salama

Israel Salas

Tippamart Salma

Elizabeth Sanchez

Meyvelin Santos

Nuzhat Sanwar

David Sauter

Malaika Schiller

Eric Schlichting

Andrew Segars

Rehana Shafi

Sofana Shahnar

Jesse Shaw

Alice Shay

Maraget Singh

Mark Smith

Riley Smith

Amiel Soria

Nancy Sorto

Peter Soto

Steven Spivack

Graham Staudt

Brodenck Stewart

Sara Strehle

Michelle Suarez

Khawar Sultan

Quennel Taylor

Anton Tchistiakov

Sentellie Terry

Semhar Tesfay

Christopher Testerman

Christine Tillman

Una Tjassu

Abdar Tsegaye

Melanie Urrutia

Karen Valda

Patrick Valdcz

Vincent Vaughn

Juan Carlos Velasco

Diego Villarocl

Miriam Villatoro

Jose Villcgas

Nathaniel Welch

Katherinc Whclan

Lindsey Whittaker
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Frosh Bonding Hey Peter Findler and Jorge Rosal.

Maybe to the bus?

Shouldn't you be heading somewhere?

After school activities seem to be

a wonderful oppurtunity for fresh-

men to mingle. At different times,

they bond with one another at their

lockers, in the commons, or at the

movies. Even our very own Gener-

als' sporting events serve as a mag-

net for freshmen. As they socialize

among the many cliques, freshmen

realize how easy it is to make new

friends and become a part of the

General crowd. As these freshmen

students mixed with one another, they

Eric Herman. Chris Testerman. Joe

Lucas. Latoya Hill, and Jared Dean
gather together at their lockers after

hours. They are ready to go home after

their long day at school.

After seventh period Graham Staudt has

the best seat in the cafeteria as he waits

for his friends to come along.

began to understand the diversity

and differences in everyone. As

time passed, the new freshmen

bonded and looked forward with

relish to their distant graduation

day in 2002. How futuristic?!

In the commons, they met and

socialized during and after school

hours. Freshmen used their time at

the games to compare notes con-

cerning the latest flicks, and other

upcoming events.

Look at them all trying to get into the

[inline and pose lor the camera near the

main office. Freshmen students David

Sauter, Katie Whelyn, Kurt and Me-
lissa McCoj are the lucky ones who

i in first.

Aww. how cute. Look at Uerik Sean

Kddy and his friend Kathy Led lord as

they link arms to pose for the camera

before missing the bus.



There goes CattHo Howell ;uul Alice

Shea) showing their smiles as the cam

era goes into action in the photo op.

What about the late bus

'

Look at Amber Kurtz' cute little smirk

as she tries to show her innocensc

Boy. do those calculators really save the

day in after school hours. Elizabeth

Greenawald and April Aycock play

Tunnel which had to be the most popular

game.

As freshmen Kathy Lounge leaves for

the day. she has one last minute to show

her smile.

Here are freshmen Graham Staudt, Pe-

ter Findler. Brendan Gallegher and

Tony Larson. The) are anxious to leave

school for their Friday evening out.
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The value of any school's faculty is one that is truly immea-

surable and invaluable. The faculty is made up of teachers,

administrators, secretaries, program coordinators, counse-

lors, and countless others who invest their time and energy

into the well-being of the students.

Whether a faculty member is tutoring, mediating, evaluat-

ing, scheduling or counseling, it is a huge help — often

irrecompensible — that greatly contributes to the standards

and quality of a school and its students. Teachers and ad-

ministrators give students knowledge they can apply later on

in their adult lives. They work to instill values of discipline

and respect. They try to impart proper decorum and morale

within their students in hopes that they will continue to fol-

low the examples set for them and later live as fine, mature,

and educated young adults.

Counselors and program coordinators guide the students

by making them aware of the possibilities of the directions

they may take in life. They help to pave a smoother path for

their future by helping them realize their full potential.

The work ofmany faculty members is often overlooked

and not acknowledged nearly as much as it should be. With

the incredible amounts of time, energy and patience faculty

members invest in students, it is quite an understatement to

say that these members of the school are of truly great value.
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Dear Seniors,

What a momentous time to be graduating from high school! You are young, finishing your first

step of education, looking forward to what is next on your agenda for life, and on the threshold of

a new century and millennium. There is so much in your future. You are ready for new

challenges and you can expect to receive them. They will come from many directions-yourself,

parents, friends, classmates, and the general society. It is important that you meet these

challenges with intelligence, caring, responsibility, and dedication, as the future of your loved

ones and this society will depend on what you do.

It will be important, though, to remember and look back to the memories and good times spent at

Washington-Lee. As time goes on, you will revisit, with fondness, your learning experiences

here. You will remember your friends, your laughs, your teachers, but most of all, you will

remember what a special time your high school years were.

May your future be always bright and I wish you continued success in all of your endeavors.

'Hiram J. Sharbaugh

23YearsofExcellence
Dr. William J. Sharbaugh has

served his lastyearas principalhere

atW-L. We are all grateful for the

immeasurable contributionshe has

made and the services he has de-

voted to this school for the past 23

years.

Itwasl976whenDr. Sharbaugh

firstcame to Washington-Lee and

replaced Mr. O.U . Johansen, W-L's

former principal of fifteen years.

Having to follow such a greatly-

admired principalwas both intimi-

datingand challenging, but

Dr. Sharbaugh was determined to

begin his own legacy and make a

positive impact on the school's stu-

dents and faculty.

Washington-Lee'scampus was
underagreatdealofreconstruction

the year Dr. Sharbaugh arrived.

The school and community experi-

enced many drastic and lasting

changeswith thearrivalofitsnew
principal.

W-Lwasequippedwithtypewrit-
ers and black-and-white television

sets when Dr. Sharbaugh first ar-

rived; students and teachers were

clad in polyester, plaid, platform

shoes,and long hair withsideburns.

Through the years,

Dr. Sharbaugh has witnessed our

school's growing as the hallways

and classrooms began to carrynew
and changingenvironmentsyear af-

ter year. Washington-Lee, as a com-

munity, grew, improved,and flour-

ished under the administration of

Dr. Sharbaugh.

Ourprincipalhasworked hisvery

best toprovideabetterenvironment

for his students and faculty.

Today our school is rich with

diversity among its students and

faculty. It is a prosperous setting

with a great deal of availability to

resourcesand higher technology for

each of its students and teachers.

Becauseof allthese things,Wash-

ington-Lee is a school with much
promiseand potential.

Dr. Sharbaugh has witnessed

and helped our school togrow and
improve. Forthepast23years hehas

seen changes in the school's struc-

ture, technologicalequipment, stu-

dentgovernment, facultymembers,

and the students themselves.

He has watched twenty-three

classes ofgraduating seniorswhom
he helped toeducate,and guide,and

healwayswished them wellon their

futureendeavors after theiryears at

W-L.

The dedicationDr. Sharbaugh

has shown to his faculty and stu-

dents is invaluableandweareforever

gratefulfor thegreattimeand energy

he has invested in this community.

We will all misshimwhenhe isgone

and wish him the best for the future.

Quote,

Unquote
*life ismeasuredbythe

rapidity of change, the

succession ofinfluences

thatmodify the being."

« George Eliot

''Leavingremindsusof

what we can part with

andwhatwe can't, then

offers us somethingnew
to look forward to, to

dream about."

'- Richard Ford

li Lilly



Time After Time...
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W-L Administrators

One ofthe reasons thatWash-

ington-LeeHigh School hasbeen

so successful can be attributed

to the hard work and dedication

ofthe administrative staff.

Although each administrator

has a different role, they all play

an important part in making sure

thatthe school daymns smoothly,

and that all students are being

given the best education pos-

sible at Washington-Lee.

One of the all-time favorites

ofthe administrative staffisMr.

James Crawley. He has been

at W-L for many years and has

always been deeply admired by

students and staffmembers.

From the first thing in the

morning to very late hours in the

evening, you could always find

Mr.Crawley workingextremely countless day-to-day activities.

hard assisting and guiding stu-

dents and staff. Not only was he

responsible for helping with the

overall administration of the the

school, but teachers depended

on him for his assistance with

His contributions were always

greatly appreciated.

Mr. Crawley also served as

the Dean to many groups of stu-

dents, including this year's se-

niors . He has touched the lives of

many of his students throughout

the years. His dedication to this

school in the past has been a

model for all other administra-

tors to follow because of his

genuine love forhis work.

With Mr. Crawley's depar-

ture, both students and col-

leagues will miss his presence in

thebuilding. Assistant Principal

Margarita Cruz describedhow

much she enjoyed working with

Mr. Crawley. "He is a great

teacher and partner," she said.

"During these past four years, he

has given me the guidance and

support I needed to perform

my job. lam very thankful for

his patience, but most of all for

his sense ofhumor."

Mr. Darnell Bethel Mrs. Margarita Cruz Cpl. Susan Noack

Washington-Lee High School Administrative Staff
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Mr. Alex Robinson receives the "Teacher of the Year Award" from

Superindent Robert G. Smith.

Mr. Robinson, Our

Teacher of the Year

The band members huddle around Mr. Robinson for his last-minute inspiring words

of v\isdom before the pep rally that took place outside this year.

Superintendent of Instruction kath\ Grove Bad Mrs.

Robinson compliment Mr. Robinson for this achieve-

ment.

Colleagues Sally Bassler. Lorenzo Crandle. Shari

Vollin-Reed and Denise Dawson congratulate

Mr. Robinson.

A NoteworthyAccomplishment

r. Robinson was at every home football

me leading his award-winning band.

Our own Alex D. Robinson was

namea Arlington s leacner or tne

Year for the 1998-1999 school year.

He has been an instrumental music

teacher for fifteen years and has

served as the Music Department Chair

since 1994. Mr. Robinson displays

impeccable leadership and serves as

a role model that all of his students

can respect and look up to. Teacher

of the Year is an incredibly com-

mendable achievement and it is

wonderful -and high time — that Mr.

Robinson has received the recogni-

tion due him.

The involvement Mr. Robinson

invests in his students is an exem-

plary model of a disciplined, hard-

working teacher who loves his work.

His energy and dedication is defi-

nitely reflected in Washington-Lee's

talented and award-winning sym-

phonic and jazz bands whose perfor-

mances have earned them a great

number of superior and excellent rat-

ings in competitions. For the past six

years our band has earned the title of

Grand Champion at the annual Fi-

esta-val Music Festivals and has

received countless trophies for their

performances.

Principal Dr. William Sharbaugh

commented . "Mr. Robinson is a

teacher who has very high expecta-

tions for his students and he works

well with them to help them reach his

expectations. He is known as a

disciplinarian who is fair and re-

sponsible and is personally an out-

standing musician."
b\ Karen Mladin

Long-time friend Bill Vollin wa

proud of Mr. Robinson"s accomplish-

ment.
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Art

Joan Bicklehaupt

Kevin Crockett

Business
Denise Dawson

Tucker Freeman

Joann Levine

Car Care
Peter Davies

English

Randi Agenbroad

Sally Bassler

Edyn Bauman
Sara Cassidy

John Harocopos

Maura Keaney

Phil Krauth

Barbara Morris

Scott Mosel

David Peters

James Vennett

Elizabeth Waters

Foreign Language
Donna Beaston

Marienela Frankenfeld

Michael Gorman
Mouldi Hadiji

Martha Krafft

Jennifer MacDonald

Betty Rivera

Irene Rondon

Elvia Santamaria

Guidance
Mitch Aydelette

Clare Barclay

Rosa Colello

Bob Garcia

Leonard Goldblatt

Sylvia Hussey

Anne Ledyard

Gladys Matos

Phil Mitchell

Colleen O'Brien

Dama Vasquez

Dawit Zewdie

Health & Physical Education

Colleen Auerbach

Mark Blake

Lori Grimm
Brenda Harris

Chad Lewis

Keith Spraggins

Karen Taylor

HILT
Roger Aleman

Marsha Dale

Paula Guentner

Elsa Lenchcs
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The Guidance Department

Behind the Scenes

Every year the Guidance office is

seen filled with students seeking

help. Whether it is for a schedule

change, college planning, or to just

have someone to talk to. guidance

counselors were there to offer sup-

port and encouragement to stu-

dents. They were always there to

help students get through their

tough times, and to prepare them for

the future.

Sometimes we don't realize how
very fortunate we are to have such

dedicated guidance counselors.

Without these expert counselors

many activities that prepare us for

college and careers would be non-

existent. One such activity was

the College Fair. This event gave

students an opportunity to speak

to representatives of colleges of

their choice and learn more about

them. P.S.A.T.'sand S.AT. prep

classes were also set up by the

guidance department.

A tremendous amount of respect

and admiration should be given to the

members of the Guidance Depart-

ment for all of their hard work. With-

out this staff . students would not

have the special services they pro-

vide.

Melissa Wright

||ne Ledyard takes a moment from preparing a scholarship application for a student Mitch Aydelette spends time with students. Allison Brown and Elizabeth King.

I smile for the camera.

4lleen O'Brien and Clare Barclay The Guidance Department is raring to go as they get ready for students and parents Leonard Goldblatt shows his spirit on

Ik relieved, due to the success of who plan to attend College Night. Blue and Gra> Day.

lege Night.
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The New Class of Teachers

Washington-Lee Prepares for the Future

During Spirit Week new teachers Jennifer MacDonald, Teresa

Severin, Elizabeth Waters and Scott Mosel listen attentively

as the procedures for judging halls is explained.

Mr. Keith Grauman was

briefly surrounded by his stu-

dents when the yearbook stu-

dents arrived in his Social Stud-

ies class.

Music teacher Teresa Severin

is already a favorite of her stu-

dents. She obviously enjoys

teaching music.

Holly Jewel works closely with Alex

Menete before the upcoming mathemat-

ics test.

Mr. Peter Vogel explains the homework

assignment to Social Studies student Tigist

Dagnew.

Lynette Russo explains the assignment

in her Social Studies class.

Mr. Darshan Sarang pauses briefly fori

picture before the arrival of his next man
ematics class.
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Padma Paravastu

Mary Lee Rabasa

George Spanos

Home Economics
Theresa Celusniak

Math
Astosha Evans

Suzanne Evans

Candy Frankel

Frank Imbrescia

Holly Jewell

Anna Medlen

Jim Mon
Darshan Sarang

Arlene Southard

Gary Southard

Rod Uveges

Music
Alex Robinson

Theresa Severin

Science

Tom Chisnell

Stephanie Conner

Dawn McMahon

Rich McNamara
Erin Peters

Stacy Pishner

Chris Rodger

Ron Revere

Fred Weinhardt

Social Studies

Les Albers

Jeana Davis

Keith Grauman

Doug Grove

Mary Jo Primosch

Randy Revercomb

Natalie Root

Lynette Russo

Catherine Sauter

Tom Schelstrate

Peter Vogel

Special Education

Sharon Brahaney

Gregory Butler

Jim Clyburn

Jim Daum
Donna Goldman

Donna Hogge

Cassandra Kovacs

Elizabeth Mason

Joseph McDonald
Jeannie Osso. HILT
Irene Pleas

Gerardo Santiago

Susan Thomas
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Pam Weisand

Jim Whelan

Horace Willis

Library

Esperanza Cisneros

Yvonne Grady

Joan Jackson, English

Constance Myers

Sharon Vollin-Reed

Special Services

Gifted, Wyatt Nocera

George Porcha

Social Worker, Margie Scherzer

Speech Pathologist, Andrea Shoham
International Baccalaureate

Coordinator, Marilyn Uveges

Rick Cauthen

Robert Dobson

Secretaries

Shirley Bratton

Charlotte Brown

Parvaneh Cohen
Rita Santa-Cruz

Clinic

Christine Colt

Suzie Nole

Cafeteria

Kim Anh
Kathy Bobson

Nancy Conrad

Sonia DeLeon

Rosa Rivera

Catherine Warner

Ana Zavala

Custodians
Scott Andrews

Tony Cardoza

Uyen Nguyen

Debbie Wooten
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r. Albers takes a moment with his student, Julius Onah, to pose with Dilbert These teachers gather in the Commons at 6:45 in the morning to judge the

n Blast from the Past Day. Do we see any striking similarities? Homecoming Hall Decorations.

s. Frankel shows her school spirit

dressing up on Pajama Day.

Ms. Dawson seemed to thoroughly enjoy the juniors' creative theme.

The judges were torn in choosing between the juniors" and seniors' hall.

Mr. MacNamara certainly showed

his enthusiasm on Crazy Day.
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The organizations and clubs atW-L range from those that help the com-

munity and school, to those that students participate in simplyto relax and

have fun. Club activities include everything from washing cars, selling

candy and popcorn, to helping the homeless. Washington-Lee is well

known for its diversity and the types ofclubs here greatly reflect the differ-

ent types of students at this school. Every student is important and advisers

make sure that there are always clubs where everyone ofthe students is

welcome. New organizations included The Ethiopian Club and the Di-

versity Peer Trainers, which is a new organization that was developed as

a result ofthe extensive diversity training that is going on atW-L.

Other clubs and organizations that continue to be the favorites ofmost

I

students are The Environmental Club, The Key Club, The International

Club and the African Awareness Club. Large numbers ofstudents turn out

every week to participate in the exciting activities ofthese clubs. However,

there are so many clubs that students could never have the excuse that they

can't find one to interest them. Ifyou don't find a club at school that inter-

jests you, you always have the freedom to start anew club that serves your

interests. Most organizations and clubs thatwe have came about as a result

jofone or several students who took the initiative to bring students with

•common interests together.

Students are able to interact with a diverse studentbody byjoining vari-

ous clubs and organiztions. Not only do students involved in organizations

meetnew students, they get a chance to learn about things that they don't

normally encounterin class. Withjoining an organizationcomes responsi-

bility, team work, and a sense ofself-understanding. Students become in-

dependentby recognizing thatthey need to organize their schedule, some-

thing that will help them throughout their lives.
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Blue and Gray
Every year the yearbook staff

works incredibly hard to produce a

product that appeals to the student

body. The staff followed that trend

once again, and produced an awe-

some yearbook.

The staff was led by three fear-

less leaders. The Editor, Bridget

Mallon, spread her expertise to the

many newcomers. She was flanked

by the two assistant editors, Cynthia

Pino and Kyle Trygstad.

For the seventh year in a row,

Mrs. Dawson has been the yearbook

advisor. Despite the dedication that

the entire staff has towards making

the yearbook as awesome as pos-

sible, nothing could get done if it

weren't for her.

First-year students now have a

good idea of just how much time and

effort it takes to put a publication

like this together. Tennessee Dye,

one Mrs. Dawson's student aides,

now has first-hand knowledge of

how the money is handled.

Molly Cahill perfects her layouts on
the computer.

Kasie Scopetti, Helen Rortvedt, and
Karen Alladin, all first year yearbook

students, were so glad they signed up for

the class.

Johnny "Half' O. and Mohit Chopra
were two of the best yearbook students.

They helped the staff out immensely with

their hard work and positive attitudes.

Marta Cruz types the body copy for her

spread. Writing copy is one of the more
difficult tasks taken on by yearbook stu-

dents.
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Yearbook Camp
Every summer, a select group of

earbook students are selected to

ttend a three-day seminar to learn

ew techniques and begin working

in the coming year's yearbook. The

eminar is held at Bridgewater

Jniversity outside of Harrisonburg,

/irginia.

Seniors Bridget Mallon. Cynthia

*ino, and Kyle Trygstad were the

iree editors of the yearbook this year,

hey attended the seminar with

le intention of enhancing their

esktop publushing skills, and to

make the yearbook as awesome as

possible.

The cover for the yearbook was

designed at the seminar. The editors

told an artist what they wanted, and

he designed it. They were also on

computers five hours a day learning

new software and beginning to de-

sign spreads.

This summer another group of stu-

dents will attend the seminar and

carry on the tradition of yearbook

excellence.

Bridget Mallon. Kyle Trygstad. and
It wasn't all work at the yearbook seminar. Cynthia Pino hang out in the gazebo alter

Kyle Trygstad and Cynthia Pino enjoyed luneh. before rushing off to their next class

elimbing trees in their free time

i i i tk

Bridget Mallon and Kyle Trygstad were

so excited to be away from home and
enjoyed meeting all the other kids who
attended.

The seminar not only enhanced the edi-

tors' skills, but also allowed them to get

to know each other better and helped

them work as a team.

When in class,Cynthia Pino, Kyle Trygstad,

and Bridget Mallon spent most of their

time on the computer.
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Civil War and

World War II Clubs
The Civil War Club was estab-

lished to remember the sacrifices

and service made by the men and

women of America, Virginia, and

especially Arlington, in the 1860's.

Club members are actively engaged

in independent research, internet

exploration, field trips to local

historical sites, war-gaming, mod-

eling with miniatures, and partici-

pation in historical reenactments.

Students will visit sites ofCivilWar
interest in Arlington to include Fort

Smith, and Marcy. They will also

visit Arlington Cemetery and the

Fort Myer Museum. The highlight

of the yearly schedule is partici-

pating in various activities as Civil

War soldiers.

There was also a World War II

ClubatW-L. PresidentlanMcTavish

and Co-Vice Presidents Per Midboe
and David Brokey actively re-

searched World War II topics. They

participated in yearly reactments of

the war. The students visited various

places like the Pentagon, Arlington

Cemetery, veteran's memorials, and

the museum at Fort Myer. The high-

light of the schedule was observing

the living history display on "Wash-

ington, 1942" sponsored by the Na-

tional Park Service in April.

Mr. Albers is a devoted teacher who enjoys educating his students on the wars that

interest them.

Fighting Generals
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These are members of the World War II club. Co-Presidents are Ulysses

Cabrera and David Kinney. They are looking forward to all of the

activities that Mr. Albers planned.

Mr. Albers and the members of the Civil War Club do research on almost every

event that occurred during the war. They go to extensive lengths to go into great

detail.
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After a very productive meeting members take some time out to pose for a group picture. The group has grown in its

10-year existence.

The Latin American Student As-

sociation (L.A.S.A.) was in its tenth

/ear ofexistence. The club's purpose

tnd objective is to increase Hispanic

uudent participation in school act-

ivities by projecting a positive image

if Hispanic students. This was done

successfuly again this school year.

Members were assisted in preparing

hemselves and other students for

leadership roles and in increasing

ultural awareness and cooperation.

..A.S.A. was sponsored this year by

Irs. Dama Vasquez and Mr. Bob
jarcia.

One of the club's most important

ctivities througout the year was the

onference for Hispanic students in

igh school at George Mason Uni-

ersity, sponsored by the L.A.S.A.

Tiis conference was useful for stu-

ents to remind them of the impor-

ince of education and the potential

nat each student has. Other activi-

es included the Holiday Baazar and

Mother's Day party.

bmbers show their support not only

1/ showing up early, but also by getting

J

i work when organizing the next club

ivit_\ .

Mr. Bob Garcia welcomes everyone to

the meeting and introduces this year's

L.A.S.A. president Jessi Guzman. He

was actively involved in coordinating all

student e\en(s this \ear.

Club officers put forth their best effort

to make this year's activities well orga-

nized. They still had time to smile at the

camera.
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FrenchHonor

Society

Nicole Roberts, Sheetal Vashti, and Nguyet-Anh Nguyen are all part of the

French Honor Society.

The French Honor Society is a

group of young french students

who have excelled in thelangauage.

PresidentSheetal Vashti, Vice Presi-

dent Ali Sherbiny, and Secretary

Lindsey Smith are all students who
love the french langauge and were

looking forward to leading the club.

The purpose of the French Honor

Society is to honor those students

who demonstrate superior achieve-

ment in their study of French. This

recognition is placed in their perma-

nent file. The club also sponsored

French movies after school

thoughout the year.

For every year that a student is in

French honor society they receive a

pin. It takes four year s to collect all

of the pins. PresidentNadim Nader
along with the other club leaders had

a busy year lined up for new stu-

dents. The students along with Ma-
dame Beaston had a fun-fill year of

learning all about the French culture.

Every student wanted to learn more

about the language and customs of

the French people.

Madame Beaston loves France and the French language and likes to teach

students about both.

All of these students have done great in all of their French studies and are rewarded by I

being in this club.
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G.O.A.L.S. is a club, sponsored

by Mr. Bob Garcia, devoted to

helping students reach their educa-

tional goals. He worked together

with this year's officers Thanh
Truong, president and ThearyBun

and Gaby Florido, both vice presi-

dents, and the rest of the officers, to

have a well-organized year of excit-

ing activities.

This year the G.O.A.L.S. club

collaborated with the Environmental

Club on Spruce Up Day and also

helped during the Holiday Baazar.

Members tutored students on

Thurdays after school and helped in

many other ways as well. To make

sure all students got the most help

possible, officers offered members

the opportunity to suggest any kind

of productive activity ( such as col-

lege visits for seniors and other stu-

dents) that would encourage stu-

dents to get more involved in school

&nd other extracurricurar activities.

G.O.A.L.S. CLUB

im

Club members take some lime after a

meeting to pose for a group pictures ith

Mr. Bob Garcia before heading home.

Assistant secretary Tania Herrera takes

attendance as members arrive and the

meeting officially begins.

.fter the club meeting, members are welcome to stay and help each other with their

omework.

Karina Moscoso sits for a moment to

write her goals for this school year as other

members do the same.

Mr. Garcia shows the importance of

keeping our school clean on Spruce Up
Day
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Penman
Penman is the Washington-Lee

High School literary-art magazine.

It comes out twice a year, and it is

continuously ranked among the top

publications in its class both in the

state of Virginia and on the national

level. The objective ofthe magazine

is to highlight some of the best stu-

dent writing in the areas of fiction,

non-fiction, and poetry. To accom-

pany the literature, the publication

features high quality art, and , in the

spring issue, an art portfolio which

show-cases some of the outstand-

ing work of current art students.

Penman 's sponsors Mr. John

Harocopos and Mr. Gary Spicer

work along with Costa Sarakinis,

Editor -in-Chiefandjustin Moeller,

Associate Editor-in-Chief , and the

rest of staff on a daily basis to

produce what is one of the best

magazines around. This publication

give the students a chance to ex-

press themselves and to be recog-

nized for their outstanding writing

skills.

Clare Parker looks over a poetry piece

before deciding whether it will make it into

the winter issue.

Penman members Mohit Chopra and

Joe Gortenburg finish up their tasks

during fifth period.

The 1998-1999 Penman staff gets ready to put out two great issues of the literary

magazine.

Senta Wooten gets ready to sell the famous Penman popcorn after school, and still ha

time to smile for the camara.

Advisor John Harocopos revises several different pieces before handing it back to

the editors.
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KEY CLUB
Once again the Key Club was one of

the most popular and successful orga-

nizations among the Washigton-Lee stu-

dents. One of the main purposes of this

club was to help the community, and

with the help of Ms. Beth Mason and

Ms. Natalie Root the Key Club did

just that. Club members helped raise

money for Iodine Deficency Disorder.

They also participated on a weekly

basis making sandwiches for the home-

less, which are distributed in D.C.

throughA/«///w 's Table. Key Clubbers

aslo participated in the Aids and Cancer

walks as volunteers, or were active

participants.

The Key Club managed to keep

students active and satisfied with the

variety of club activities. Key Club officers Matt Eddy, Adam Balutis and Amy Schneider get together

before the meeting and welcome the members as they enter the door.

Rodney Zurita and friends arrive

to the meeting and smile for the

camera while waiting for the sign

up sheet to come around.

A group of students stay after the meeting to sort out surveys and get more keys.

Ai the beginning *>i the yea Ki-> Ctob

had .1 great turnout of freshman, sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors who waked
together all year long.

A few members of the Key Club join

together in a conversation about Spruce

Up Day and other up- coming acti\ ities

Key Club members are excited about

finally sorting this pile of surveys.They

are looking forward to having a nice after-

noon.
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Thespians and Stage Crew
Mr. James Vennett and

Mr. Tucker Freeman directed the

young thespians and the stage crew

this year. The thespians and the

stage crew were responsible for pro-

ducing shows and building the sets

used in all school plays. In addition,

the stage crew managed the lighting

for each play.

This group of boys and girls

enjoyed performing short one act

plays and entertaining various audi-

ences. They are a highly talented

group of students who put on shows

for the student body and the com-

munity. To be specific, these young

actors and actresses put on fall and

spring plays, and several very en-

tertaining one-act plays at the end

of the year

.

Several afternoons you could find

the thespians rehearsing their lines

in the auditorium for the next school

play.

These Thespians are taking direction from Mr. Vennett. They are practicing skits and getting ready for the next school play

These are some of the young actors and

actresses who take drama. They are

getting ready for the next school perfor-

mance.

A few of the actors are talking about what their performance will be like. They want

to get it just right.
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Student Trainers
Mrs. Taylor helps teach student

I

-ho are interested in helping oth-

'

frs. She and President MemeRizzo
Bach other enthsiastic students to

Bpe, bandage, and ice pains away.

hey are an exciting group of stu-

tnts who are nice to know . Trainers

so learn about all of the rules and

regulations of each sport. Student

trainers attend athletic events, and

help tape, rehabilitate and educated

athletics in performing in their sports

safely. Trainers are required to pass

taping skills and to become certified

in first aid and CPR.

These student trainers are very devoted to learning more over their high school eareer.

They are a great group of people and love to work with others.

(lis student is concentrating on taping the athelete right to help prevent injuries.

lie trainers also tape to heal old injuries.

Here are a group of cheerful trainers who like to work together. The\ are looking

forward to learning and help other students thoughtout there high school career

S
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THE SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club gave the stu-

dents and members of the organiza-

tion a chance to learn much more

about the Latin-American culture..

Ms. Irene Rondon wanted this year

to be as much fun as it was last year..

Bake sales, the Holiday Bazaar, and

many other activities were planned

to inform students of interesting

facts about Latin America .

The officers this year were se-

nior Marta Cruz,and the Vice Presi-

dent was Dulce Gaona.The secretar-

ies wereSarah Zeballos and Karina

Moscoso . The treasurer, Gaby
Florido, demonstrated great admin-

istrative skills all year long.Carolina

Michel was in charge of publicity

and the educational committee of

the club.

The great thing about the Span-

ish club is that you don't have to

speak Spanish or be of Hispanic

background to be a member. All

students were encouraged to join

and everyone learned a great deal

about other students' cultures dur-

ing the sharing sessions that took

place weekly. Everyone was sur-

prised to find out that there were

more similarities than differences

among them.
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Paola Coca, Sarah Zeballos, Gabriela Florido, Remi Muriel and friends pose for our camara after a very productive

Spanish Club meeting.

Dulce Gaona welcomes a new member to

the club.

Karina Moscoso and Elizabeth

Campos work together at decorating

>n foi the Welcome breakfast.

These club officers get ready to attend another Spanish Club meeting. This year's officers,

Marta Cruz, Dulce Gaona, Sarah Zeballos. and Gabriela Florido were very committed

to organizing club activities this year.
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:
hess club members pose for a group picture during a meting alter school. President Damiin lhack Anton Tschistiakov

va Range, sponsor Rod Uveges. Tuan Tran. and Sergio Abarca were the members of this year's chess team.
Chess Club
The chess club had another inter-

estingyear. President DamienHyack

and captain Manuel Mijango pre-

sided over chess club functions ev-

ery Tuesday and Thursday . The pur-

poseofthisorganizationwas to allow

interested students to enjo\ chess

and learn more about it by playing

and teaching it.

Members competed against other

schools in the league. In the past the

club did well in many champion-

ships. In 1992 it finished eighth in

the National High School Chess

Championship and continued tocarry

on the tradition of excellence in

chess playing this year.

Mr. Uveges prepares to accept defeat as

Eva Range makes a winning move. She

was the only girl in the chess club.

Eamon Carrig carefully studies the chess

board, looking for his next mine. This

year was his first plaxing chess

Chess can also be a spectator sport.

Anton Tschistiakov observed a match

between Sergio Abarca and Damien
Hayeck.

Tuan Tran seriously contemplates his

next move during a practice chess match

after school.
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The debate team takes a minute out of their busy pactice

schedule before a tournament to show off their beautiful

smiles.

Eamon Carrig carefully plans out his next argument.

Debate requires discipline and concentration, as well as

being able to express ideas clearly, two qualities he pos-

sesses.

Matthew Fontaine shows off his de-

bating skills by intimidating his oppo-

nent.
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:btt Blitgen has prepared a wonderful opening argument. He practiced his delivery

front of the team before taking it to competition.
Debate Team

The Washington-Lcc debate team

is a group of very dedicated and hard

working students. They meet once

a week after school on Fridays to

prepare for their Saturday morning

debates. The team participates in

many various debate tournaments

each month.

The team is sponsored and

coached by Mr. John Harocopos.

Co-captainns for the 1 998- 1 999 team

were Matthew Fontaine and Scott

Blitgen.

The debaters graciously give up

their leisurely Saturday mornings at

home to attend weekly tournaments

throughout the region.They take

part in at least one interscholastic

debate tournament each month as

well as the WACFL metro area finals.

Washington-Lee debaters are also

present at all Virginia High School

League competitions. On occasion.

the team is asked to attend some

university invitational debate meets.

Over the summer, returning de-

baters enrolled in college debate

programs held at George Mason

University. Partial tuition scholar-

ships for the summer seminars were

generously provided by a prosper-

ous former Washington-Lee gradu-

ate and debater, Mr. Andrew Barr.

The debate team is a great way

for students to be involved in extra-

curricular activities which enhance

their general know ledge and commu-

nication skills.

earn co-captains, Matthew Fontaine and Scott Blitgen discuss their strategy

)r the upcoming tounament.

Mr. Harocopos proudly looks on as his team practices. He was very proud of their

performance this year.
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HelpingHands
President of the Helping hands

club Sheetal Vashi along with Vice-

President Keith Wentzell and Pub-

licity DirectorKathryn Garner orga-

nized and helped interested stu-

dents to help others. This is a club

composed of students that find it

important to "Help" those in need.

Helping Hands is a very young

club. It was started last year byCraig

Wentzell, a students who has

already graduated. Members do not

have any restrictions but they have

one goal to help one another

New members are always welcome

and different ideas are needed. Stu-

dents participated in the homeless

work, adopting a family during the

holidays, and many other commu-
nity-related activites. Some activi-

ties included raising money for

Unicef and a children's foundation

for Halloween.

These are all of the students who are

intrested in helping others. All of these

students do their best to help those in need.

Ms. Liz Waters sponsors the Helping

Hands club. She helps guide students and

gives them ideas.

Elizabeth King, Allison Brown, and

Nguyet-Anh Nguyen are excited about

all of the projects that they did this year.

They were happy and proud that they were

part of the helping hands.

Here students listen to their president give

directions concerning an upcoming activ-

ity.
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Mrs. Ed vn Bauman is excited about teach-

ing others about drinking and dri\ ing. She

wants to help teens and tell them about wfaal

can happen when you drink and drive.

Samantha Hoffman andLakina Ricksu ent

to summits and talks to help make teens

aware of the dangers of drinkinc and dri\ inc.

S.A.D.D
Students Against Drunk l>ri> inj»

Mrs. I < I v 1 1 K . 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 and Corporal

Sarah Noack sponsored a club that

consists of students w ho arc against

drinking and driving. Corporal

Noack. a youth resource olliccr.and

Mrs. Bauman arranged lor the stu-

dents to attend a youth summit and

main otherevents. The summit, which

the students attend ever) year, was

a collaborative venture sponsored

by Arlington and other school dis-

tricts, the commumtv Anti-Drug Coali-

tions of America and the President 's

office of the nation Drug Control

Policy.

The focus of this year's event

was creating public service an-

nouncements as a way to publicize

the dangers of drug use and to help

the community recognize that most

students do not use illegal drugs.

Those students participate in events

to bring awareness to teens and par-

ents about the effect of drinking and

driving .

The students were extremely busy throughout the year. They attended several events and

conferences to help educate others
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o.\^,/\. S.C.A. President, Alicia Martin, with Eliot Fulsom, gets ready to recite a poem
on what they are thankful for at the Annual Thanksgiving Assembly.

Our Student Council is not al-

ways recognized for all that they do.

They had a huge workload this year

and worked extremely hard to fulfill

their responsibilities. The SCA is

responsible for organizing many ma-

jor school events, such as Homecom-

ing, the Thanksgiving Assembly,

school elections, the Blood Drive,

and the always excititng end-of-the-

year Olympics.

This group met every Tuesday at

2:15 p.m. in the club sponsor's (Mrs.

Barbara Morris) room. The club

officers were: President,Alicia Mar-

tin; First Vice President, Leigh

Snyder; Second Vice President,

Allison Marie; Third Vice President,

SamanthaDorsey; Secretary,Nicki

Gaines; and Press Secretary, Eva
Alicea.

SCA provided background struc-

ture for the various Homecoming
events such as the election of class

attendants and Homecoming King

and Queen. They also organized

Spirit Week, hall and float judging,

and everyone's favorite, the half-

time show at the football game.

During the fall season, members

Taking time out from their work at the

Holiday Bazaar. Student Counsil officers,

Eva Alicea and Nicki Gaines show a

little holiday spirit.

Karen Alladin. Leigh Snyder and Ali-

cia Martin have a few laughs during

meeting discussions.

coordinated the successful canned

food drive for the Salvation Army.

Along with the food drive, the SCA
helped plan the Thanksgiving As-

sembly, working with the music de-

partment. SCA members held a door

decorating contest and set up the

blood drive for the Red Cross in Feb-

ruary.

Spring Activities that the club

handled were the management of the

elections for the class officers for

next year, and arranging the details

of the Class Olympics.

Sometimes Student Council mem-
bers were called on to represent

W-L. SCA President,Alicia Martin,

went to monthly PTA meetings, and

other members were occasionally

asked to serve the schoo 1 in different

ways.

The Student Council Association

was full ofresponsible leaders work-

ing hard to promote leadership by

playing a very important role in our

school's success.
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att Shrogen, Beth Skelton. Lindsay Smith, and Leigh Snyder sort the can-, collected to r the S.C.A. canned

>od Drive.

Junior Class Treasurer. Hadley Robinson

whips up another batch of tasty funnel

cakes to sell for the junior class at the

Holiday Bazaar.

Lindsay Smith. Beth Skelton. and

Samantha Horsey are shown giving their

full attention to the club president at an

after school meeting.
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Peer Mediators
Julius Onah smiles for the camera as

he participates in a special activity for

peer mediators.

Peer Mediator sponsor Mitch Adylette,

and special seminar instructor Bob
Meadows speak about the results of the

"Colors" workshop.

In its second year ofproduction

the Peer Mediation Program be-

came quitea successamongstudents

this year who sought to solve their

problems in school among their

peers. Thisprogram isanon-violent

alternative to confrontations that

mightliaveoccurredamongstudents,

and helps students to solve these

problems in a low-pressure environ-

ment, among their peers.

Mr. Mich Aydlette and Mrs. Col-

leen O'Brien sponsored this pro-

gram which, with their help, has

become a source of support for

many students. Every year new
mediators are chosen to keep this

program ninning. PersidentNello

Marconi and Vice PresidentIngrid

Lara led the training ofnew media-

tors. Constant haining helps tokeep

this a strongprogram here atWash-

ington-Lee.

Two smiling mediators, Bridget Mallon
and Meghan Dougherty, look very

pleased with the workshop they are at-

tending.

Sheetal Vashi takes control of her group

at the "Colors" seminar. Sheetal always

seems to make sure everything will come
out great.
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hese members of the Vietnamese club help out al the car wash bj rinsing and drying
le cars. Everyone had a great time in the sun. and they made a lot of money!

Vietnamese Club
The Vietnamese elub. sponsored

by Mr. Revercomb. is one of the

oldest established elubs at Wash-
ington-Lee. The purpose ofthe club
is to allow Vietnamese students to

be emersed in their native culture.

Club members ean reestablish ties

with their heritage, and have a great

time with friends at the same time.

Although the elub remains

mainly made up of Vietnamese stu-

dents, it is not restrieted to them.

Evryone is encouraged to join in on
the fun, and explore another culture.

Two major fundaraisers were
held by the club this year. Early in

the fall, the club met in front of the

school to hold a car wash. A great

time was had by all, and they made a

bundle of money as well.

Club members manned a table al

the Holiday Bazaar, selling egg rolls,

and other dekvtible Vietnamese

treats. Both fundraisers were suc-

cessfulasa means for raisingmoney,
and as social gatherings for the

group. Candy sales throughout the

year were another good source for a

little extra cash tor the club.

The big year-end event for the

Vietnamese club was International

Night, held in the spring. Members of

the club participated in the evening

by putting on a Vietnamese cultural

dance.

This year was a great success for

the Vietnamese club. Mr. Revercomb
and all the returning members are

looking forward to getting started

again next year!

Treasurer Theary Bun and Vice President James Tan
Nguyen take a few extra minutes out of their busy schedule
to plan for the next Vietnamese club meeting. The two of
them worked very hard to make this a great year.

Mr. Revercomb poses as the proud
sponsor of the Vietnamese club. The group
gathered around him for a photo at one of

their after school meetings

Thuy-Tien Nguyen and Theary Bun help

out at the car wash by filling buckets and
doing other odd jobs. The club was full of

people like them who helped to make the

year as successful and as much tun as it was.
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Marching Band Mr. Robinson smiles with pride after an excellent half-time performance by
Marching Band.

The Washington-Lee Marching

Band had a very successful year.

Theband spent manylong hoursafter

school at rehearsals, striving for

perfection in their music. They per-

formed in schools and throughout

the community all year long. The

band never missed a home football

game to provide the crowds with

outstanding half-time shows. These

students were also seen many times

playing at assemblies and pep rallies.

The band played a major role in

school spirit.

This excellent band was put to-

getherby director, Mr. Alex

Robinson. Mr. Robinsontakes pride

in helping his talented students per-

fect theirmusical abilities. Thisyear's

drum majors were seniors, Scott

Blitgen, NorimarTorres, andSenta

Wooten. These students did a tre-

mendous job and have a lot to be

proud of.

All Marching Band students

worked extremely hard and were

oftenrewarded with high ratings at

the various competitions that they

participated in. Theband deserves

much recognitionandmany thanks

for the effort they put forth.

? ft I*m^£Smu^-u

Marching Band in formation at a pep rally directed by sg «^sjfe-
drum majors Norimar Torres and Scott Blitgen. g^

Brendan Gilmore, Landon Snoop, and Eric Sorrell can really make a beat. These band members are ready and raring for a great

performance.
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ill Klintberg concentrates hard to Stay w ith the beat at the half-time show.

Pit IV Steve \tljs .md Catherine Olberg u heir

musical abilities at an outside pep rally.

HBB Thomas Morland accompanies the Marching band with his electric guitar.

nthusiastic band members march down the field.
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Sophie Kelly is obviously quite happy to be contributing her efforts toward improving

the environment. She helped a great deal in the Environmental Club.

Dr. Tom Schelstrate, the club sponsor,

leads the members on a hike through the

park collecting trash.

Lauren Hopper and friend show their

great smiles in an effort to sell the

recycled paper ornaments that the club

made for the Holiday Bazaar.

Nicole Reinstma and Sophie Kelly

wade into the stream to help clean it up.

(jood job. girls!
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EnvironmentalClub
The Environmental Club was es-

ablished by and for students who

ire concerned about the environ-

nent. These dedicated participants

vorked notably hard to ensure a

Meaner, more pleasant environment

n order to improve the quality of life

or our school and communis

.

The club encouraged participa-

ion in efforts to save our earth by

various activities such as the annual

'all Fix-Up and Spring Spruce-Up

bays. During these clean up days,

tlub members and other W-L stu-

ents and teachers participated by

poing around the school collecting

rash, recycling paper and planting

flowers and other shrubbery. An-

other environmentally productive ac-

ivity outside of school that the club

participated in throughout the year

vere the Stream Clean-Up Days. The

tream Clean Up consisted of taking

imeout to collect trash from commu-

nity creeks.

The Environmental Club was a

Mace through which Washington-

Lee students could channel their

concern, creativity, and enthusiasm

for the environment and have fun in

the process.

Every other Thursday the club

members devoted their time to the

school's paper recycling program.

They believe that e\ erv small contri-

bution helps to protect and improve

our surroundings. On those days

members volunteered by going

around W-L and collecting recycled

paper from each classroom.

Washington-Lee's Environmen-

tal Club held meetings even Thurs-

day, under the sponsorship of

Dr. Tom Schelstrate. The club was

led by this year's officers: Co-Presi-

dent. Nicole Reintsma and Sophie

Kelly: Vice President.Matthew Eddy:

Treasurer. Adam Balutis: Secretary,

Rachel Tolliver: and Publicity Of-

ficer.Lauren Hopper.

B>. Melissa VV right

Nicole Kt-instma patientlv waits for

people to come bv the Environmental

Club table at the Holtdav Ba/aar.

- ~

Matthew Kdd> shows his dedication 10 the

environment bv hanging olt a rock to

collecl a piece ot trash at the Stream Clean-

l p Day.

Norca Covarrubias instructs another

environmental club member on upcoming

events.
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AfricanAwareness Society

Many looked forward to the start

of the school year as a chance to

learn more about their culture. These

students were the ones who be-

longed to the African Awareness

Society. Founded almost eight years

ago, the members grew in size, and

an eagerness to learn about the Afri-

can culture was adopted by the soci-

ety.

Some of the planned activities

this past year involved participating

in fund-raising activities such as

candy sales, car washes, a talent

show and various cultural, ethnic

and career-related field trips, a Black

History Month program and confer-

ences with an array guest speakers.

Every event was a joy to attend.

The officers of the society, were:

President, Kristin Vollin, Vice-Presi-

dent, Khalid Khiyar and Secretary,

CameosisGoodman.

The African Awareness Society

was a very influential club to many of

the students who wanted more of a

taste of their culture. The club took

pride in their responsibility of edu-

cating the school about their culture.

The activities they organized and

participated in, such as the middle

school mentoring program, Black

History programming and participat-

ing in the talent show were great

ways of educating and getting their

message across.

The mission of the African

Awarness Society for years to come

is to inform and provide information

about the total African Diaspora.

One of the sponsors' main goals was

to foster student pride in the African

cultural heritage.

Dara Wallace said, "I loved par-

ticipating in the African Awareness

Society and getting involved in all

of the exciting activities."

Mr in lurs of the society listen as Ms. Vollin-Reed prepares the group for the

upcoming Holiday Ba/aar.

Charkenia Walker and Kharine Charles follow along with the agenda during

meeting. Many important upcoming events were discussed during the African Awareni

Society meetings.

Dara Wallace peeks at the camera from

under Ms. Vollin-Reed's arm. Looks

like you were stuck in the middle Dara.

Kwasi Magee loves this time of di ^
when he can just kick back and learn

much about his culture in a fun way.
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Khak'd Kliivar is hypnotized b) .ill ol the interesting

information he is fortunate enough to learn. Although a

first year member Khalcd felt right at home

iktar Abdi takes vigorous notes so he

schedule all of the activities for the

nth on his calendar at home.

Meron Abebe doesn't even notice the

photographer since she is so engrossed in

the topic of the day.

Mrs. Vollin-Reed has a one-on-one discussion with a member of the society as

others look on. Everyone could benefit from these conversations.
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D.E.C.A. and F.B.L.A
Progressive Students Lead the Way

D.E.C.A. is the national orga-

nization for students in all Market-

ing Education courses. Its overall

purpose is to prepare young people

to take a productive place in the

business community. Civic con-

sciousness, social intelligence,

and vocational understanding are

some of the areas D.E.C.A. mem-
bers worked on throughout the

year.

F.B.L.A. (Future Business Lead-

ers of America) is the national

organization for students enrolled

in a year-long business class. Stu-

dents are able to develop compe-

tent business leadership skills, and

strengthen their confidence in

themselves and their work.

Melissa Flores. Marta Cruz, both offic-

ers of F.B.L.A. along with Gaby Florido,

Gabriel Leon. Maria Baires, and

Nebiyu Shoa-Amare, wait together af-

ter school for the first F.B.L.A. meeting to

get started.

D.E.C.A. members; Worby McNamee,
Maurice Bennett. Claudia Mercado,

Henry Galas, Mona Shrestha. Bianca

Zurita. Luz Carera, Lionel Carderas.

and LaToya Galeas pose for the camara

as they head home.

Evelyn Covarrubas and Hazdclyn De Jesus sure have the right

measurements thai will be needed for the Spring Fashion Show.

Jose Rivera, president of F.B.L.A.. works with D.E.C.A. members;

LaToya Houck and Worby McNamee to schedule the next activity for

both organizations to enjoy.
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Sara Cruz, Christopher Kspinal and

Marianne Trigg work diligently at

their monthly meeting and come up with

great ideas lor (he next D.E.C.A. activ-

ity.

Ramon Machuca, president of D.E.C.A.,

shows up to the leadership training very

presentable and all ready to start what is

sure to be an interesting experience for

the students.

Rllissa Flores, Marta Cruz, Maybel Garcia and Brenda Viera, get together

a he training session to discuss activities for next year.

Justin Diggs. Claudia Mercado. Tai Thuong. Maurice Bennett.

Regina Coles, and Mona Shrestha organize themselves before gi\ing

what is to be a very well organized presentation to the rest of the club

members.
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C.O.E C.O.E. club members pose for a quick group shot during class. Obviously, they

couldn't wait to get back to work.

The C.O.E. (Cooperative Office

Education) club, sponsored by Mrs.

Joann Levine. is a program for stu-

dents in the office work training

program. These club members met

everyday during their Office Tech-

nology class, in which they learned

new skills which they used in their

work-studies outside of school. One

of the major activities for this club

w as the annual luncheon at the end

of the school vear. which honors

the employers who participated in

the work training program. By partici-

pating in this activity the students

have an opportunity to show their

thanks. This year the club was led

by President. Sara Dao. Vice Presi-

dent.Dawn Mirro. Secretary.Jovanna

Padilla. and Treasurer. Caria

Cuentas. These officers greatly

contributed to the success and

wonderful achievements of the

C.O.E. club.

C.O.E. officers Jovanna Padilla. Carla

Cuentas. Dawn Mirro. and Sara Dao
pose for the camera during a meeting.

These students greatly dedicated and com-

mitted themselves to this club.

Secretary Jovanna Padilla patiently

proofreads her uork on the computer. Her

man} skills as secretary came in \er\ useful

to the club.

Working on tasks for their work studies.

Dawn Mirro and Jin I-ee t\pe awa) on

their computers. Their efforts to the club

were great!) appreciated.
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Phoung Doang perfects her piece ol

work tin the C.O.E. club before she t urns

ii in. Phoung's excellent typing skills

helped her excel in the world of work.

President ol the C.O.E.

works on an assignment

her computer techniques

good work, Sara!

club. Sara l)ao

to help improve

Keep up the

Brenda Melendez works on her assign-

ment at the computer. Part of the C.O.E.

club"s goals were to become more efficient

in office skills, such as using a computer.

Alexandra Soriagalvarro goes over her

assigment that she has just completed. She

always makes sure she done her assign-

ments correctly.
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Lauren Hopper and Nicole Reintsma

seem to be having a good time talking

before the meeting.

Mr. Gary Spicer, one of the club sponsors,

raises a new question about immortality

one Friday.

Philosophy Club members gather at one of the meetings in Ms. Cassidy's room for a group picture. Who knew the club actually had this many members?
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Scott Blitgen. one oi the leaders ol the

club, opens a meeting with a new topic.

It was anyone's guess where thediscus-
sion went from there.

Sophomore Alayna Tetreault-Rooney

expresses her views and addresses new

topics during the discussion.

What's Your

Philosophy?
All day students spent time an-

swering teachers' questions. The)

learned thecorrectanswers. The)

learned to say what the teacher

wants to hear. This can be pretty

grueling work. That's whv a large

group of students arrived in Ms.

Sara Cassidy's room every Friday

to talk about the questions that

really matter.

The Philosophy Club has been a

long standing tradition at Wash-

ington-LeeHigh School. It provides

a forum in which students are able to

discuss issues ranging from philo-

sophical truths to evervday events.

The club doors are open to anyone

who wishes to come and discuss life,

and members are free to come and go

as they please fromweek to week. This

is true because the club is rooted in the

principles of intellectual freedom.

With Theory of Knowledge
teacher Dr. George Spanos, art

teacherMr. Gary Spicer, and En-

glish teacher Ms. Sara Cassidy,

philosophy dub members thorouglilv

enjoyed every Friday. The club

sponsors made sure everone got a

chance to contribute to the discus-

sions as well as occassionally con-

tributing themsehes.

The Philosophy Club was differ-

ent from many other clubs at VV-L in

that it was completely student run.

The sponsors did not decide the

course of each meeting. Rather, that

task wasperformedby a newstudent

each week.

There were no elected officials in

the club this year, but seniorScott

Blitgen was selected as a facilitator

to help run the club.

Adam Balutis talks while Lynnita

Montague sits and listens to what he has

to say. In the Philosophy Club everyone

always had a chance to express their ideas.

Philosophy Club memberLeo Zambrano
tries to convince junior Matt Eddy to

agree with him during the discussion.
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The Diversity Peer Trainers
The Diversity Peer Training Pro-

gram was a process for creating an

environment of respect and toler-

ance in Washington- Lee's diverse

school culture. The mission state-

ment for Washington-Lee this past

year was: "We at Washington-Lee

envision a school community that

creates, encourages and sustains a

climate which recognizes, respects,

appreciates and celebrates diversity

while promoting fairness and equity.

In efforts towards achieving this

goal, a new program was instituted

this year.

A group of 22 diversity trainers,

under the guidance of Mrs. Marsha

Dale, the diversity training

coordinater, presented workshops

in classes, clubs, and teams to their

fellow students. In doing so, the Peer

Trainers took on the personal re-

sponsibility of becoming catalysts

creating a more positive, accepting,

respectful and tolerant school

climate for diversity of all kinds.

These students were empowered to

become activists against bigotry and

trained to facilitate discussions about

prejudice, discrimination and stereo-

typing.

"I believe there are still alot of

people out there who haven't learned

to face reality and realize what kind

of world we are living in. Peer trainers

help those people become
enlightened,"said D.J Joo.

In these discussions on diversity,

the students' level of awareness

were raised to consider new ques-

tions and perspectives, and their

critical thinking skills were enhanced.

Marsha Dale and the rest of the peer

trainers are looking forward to con-

tinuing and expanding the program.

"
I hope that by next year more

people will be interested in what

the peer trainers have to offer,"said

Chan Phuong.

The peer tr siners were one big happy family. They enjoyed working together,

others with their problems, as well as being there for each other.

he] IS

Sara Dao teaches us "the ropes" for becoming a highly Tai Truong, D.J Joo, Andrew Brewster, Claudia Mercado, Cabriela Florido, Anne Rousselot, and Dee]

successful peer trainer. Grover plan a workshop with enthusiasm.
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E.S.O.L
Milad> Rodriguez Paola Coca, and friends take time out from planning upcoming

events to show how close the> arc.

Six years agoMs. Osso selected

Outstanding students to form the

ILT club. Over time the club be-

jan to function under the name
ESOL. The ESOL club was formed

I o build leadership qualitiesamong

le HILT students and pro\ided an

jpportuinity forstudents tobecome

iware and involved in more
schooluideacthities. Manystudents
:

elt thev benefitted from being a

nember in such an informative

dub. Theclubwas sponsoredby Ms.

Dsso and Mrs. Paravasru.

Members of the ESOL club had

ood leadership qualitiesand were

terested in learning. Meetings

ereheld everyMonday afternoon

om 2:30 to 3:45. Members not only

ttended thesemeetings,butpartici-

in many special activities

oughout the year. A leadership

orkshop was held early in the vear

tHemlockOverlook. Thisallowed

the members to meet others

andworkcooperath-elv.ESOLmembers

also took part in three carwashes, the

Holiday Bazaar,and a candy sale. All

events helped raise monev for the

club as well as their trips they went

on throughout the year.

Rewards for these hard working

studentswas a trip to King's Domin-

ion in the spring, an overnight Hem-
lock Overlook field trip in June, and

various monthlv activities includ-

ing going ice skating and going to

the mo\ies. The club members held

parties as well.

Club officers included President

Alex Orosco, Vice President Tarda

Herrera, Secretary Milady
Rodriguez, and Treasurer Jenny

Panado. With hard work and dedi-

cationMs. Ossoand ESOL clubsup-

porters hope to help the club grow

throughout the years.

-%l|
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> the topics for the day are discussed ESOL members discuss and take notes,

eluded the upcoming Holiday Bazaar that the members were quite interested in.

Topics Lucia Lima and Noelle Kantz do a little

bookwork between topics during a meeting.

Club members gather around for a stellar

picture.
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Advanced Choir
The Choir entertained all of W-L at the 1998-1999 Thanksgiving Concert school- wide

assembly.

The 1998-1999 Washington-Lee

Choir started the year with a song.

Students who wanted to be in Ad-

vanced Choir had to audition in late

January of each school year. This

group is a combination of fifty tal-

ented singers who formed the largest

concert choir ever at Washington-

Lee. Five students from this group

were selected for All-District Choir.

They were Steven Miller, Galen

Butcher, Darnel Brandon, Shawn

McGhee, and Lauren Sauter.

The Choir participated in the Dis-

trict twelve Choral Competition at

Langley High School in McLean,

Virginia earlier this spring. This per-

formance allowed t he singers to get

a feel for what it would be like later in

the year when they would travel to

Williamsburg, Virginia for theirannual

spring competition.

The Advanced Choir met every

day in room 132 during sixth period

with teacher Ms. Theresa Severin.

The elected club officers were Ingrid

Lara, President,Karla Gonzalez, Vice

President, Jonah Epstein, Treasurer,

and Helen Rortvedt and Lauren

Sauter handled uniforms.

The Advanced Choir sings a vari-

ety of challenging music from the

Renaissance to more jazzy selec-

tions. Some of their favorite pieces

included "Betelehemu" "Ave Verum

Corpus" by Motzart, "Keep Your

Lamps" "Ching-a-ring-a-chaw" and

"Honor and Glory". The Choir had a

wonderful time this year and sang

beautifully as well.

The Choir's lovely singing captured the at-

tention of the entire school at the

Thanksgiving Concert November, 1998.

At the Winter Holiday Concert of the

1998-1999 school year, the Choir sang

with such enthusiasm. They always gave

a wonderful performance.

During one of the Choir's many concerts

<i:i\ leu Butcher and Chamika Brown
shook the tamborine to the beat.

At a Choir concert at the beginning of the year shows a section of the singers who gave

their all along with the rest of the group who sang wonderfully too.
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s. Severin and her accompaniast at a choral concert previously this year Chorus
High School Chorus is the begin-

ning choral group at Washington-

Lee. There are no requirements or

individual auditions tor participation

in the group, but one must come with

an open mind and a positive attitude.

This group performed a variety of

music from classical to the latest

pop.

The new sponsor, Ms. Theresa

Severin, was also the school's cho-

ral director. The club officers were

Reggie Brewster, President.Valerie

Corbett. Vice President. Erin

O'Connor, Secretary, and Crystal

Foley, treasury and uniforms.

The Chorus met every school day

last year during fourth period in

room 132. There they planned their

competition in Williamsburg, Virginia

during last May. They also learned

songs, worked Oil breathing tech-

niques, and correct posture. In

Chorus students learned different

ways of making their voice beaut i I ful

and resonant. They recieved help

with pitch, sight reading, and tone.

They held occasional after-school

rehearsals, typically on days before

performances. They worked hard to

improve.

In the special performance in

Williamsburg, the group of singers

showed their true talent. Throughout

the year the Chorus perfomed nu-

merous times and each program they

improved. The Holiday concert w as

a big hit. The year was full ofChorus

members working to perform to the

fullest capacity.

The Chorus members always perform to their fullest capacity. They sing their

hearts out at every concert.

At the Thanksgiving concert in 1998 the Chorus sang cheerfully for all listening

« supporters.

I: singers in the Chorus were anxiously

jaiting their first concert for the school

1998.

The singers working hard at a rehearsal during the day. preparing for a wonderful concert.
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Ms. Severin proudly conducts the

1998-99 Madrigal Singers in one of their

rehearsals.

Right on Key The tenors and basses practice a few of thj

Christmas carols for one of their numerou

holiday concerts.

The Madrigal Singers were faced

with a difficult task this year. The

previous choral director moved to a

different school, and they had to

quickly adjust themsleves to the new

director,Ms. Theresa Severin. Both

Ms. Severin and the Madrigals

worked hard to make the transition

run smoothly. They were a group of

twenty-one dedicated vocalists who
performed at various school and

community events throughout the

year. Some of the more popular

events included singing valentines

and the annual spring competition,

held in Tennessee this year.

Auditions for each Madrigal en-

semble are held in the winter of each

year. Tentative members attended a

series ofauditions to hear how differ-

ent voices blended with others. The

end result was a Madrigal group with

a beautiful sound and blend.

The Madrigals sang a variety of

challenging pieces. Their repetoir

included a wide variety of choral lit-

erature ranging from 15th and 16th

century classics to more contempo-

rary and popular music.

To the singers, Madrigals was

more than just a class. Each member

made a commitment to attend extra

rehearsals, performances, and other

group activities. Teamwork and

friendship were two things that this

year's Madrigals strived for. Hard-

work, dedication, and a pure love of

music paid off to produce a great,

successful group. Next year's en-

semble promises to be just as strong.

The Madrigals sang beautifully at the

Thanksgiving assembly. Many students

looked forward to all of their concerts.

Leo Zambrano. Nadim Nader. Nathan

Lasalle. and Kenneth Lounge sing in a

quartet for guests at the country club.

The 1998-1999 Madrigals perform at the

Holiday Bazaar. They had prepared quite

a few beautiful holiday pieces which were

enjoyed by all the busy shoppers.
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u.va Range, an exchange student from

many, concentrates hard while playing

te violin.

Junior Adam Gustafson is one of the

Orchestra's \er\ active musicians, attend-

ing all practices and performances.

Stringing Along
The VV-L Orchestra was com-

prised of three different ensembles

this year, all directed by Ms. Theresa

Jenkins. All players were part of the

Intermediate Orchestra, and mem-
bers auditioned for spots in the "Se-

lect Stringtet" and "Jazz String

Combo."

Last year the Jazz String Combo
competed forthe first time in theJazz

Ensemble category at Fiesta-Val's

"Musicale" and at the "Music Festi-

vals Invitational." The group re-

ceived a first place in both competi-

tions.

For the past few years the or-

chestra groups have earned tirst

place with superior and excellent

ratings at their competitions. This

year they travelled to Williamsburg

and Baltimore.

Throughout the year the orches-

tra performed at variousassemblies

at Washington-Lee including the

Thanksgiving Assembly, Hispanic

Heritage Assembly, and the Winter

Assembly. They played in night

concerts as well.

reinne Freed, one of five seniors in

Orchestra, works hard to play on beat

h the rest of the group.

Ms. Theresa Jenkins directs the Orchestra

at the annual Thanksgiving assembly.

Freshman Joanna Blackwell and sopho-

more Andrew Furlow pla\ along with the

rest of the Orchestra during the assembly.

Iris I mana looks happy to be playing

along with the other musicians.
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Oh what a year it's been for the Washington-Lee Generals. As we say goodbye to

the 20th century we look ahead to a whole new beginning in the world of sports.

This year athletics proved to be at one of its highest levels.

The year started off with the football team which showed that quitting was never

n their vocabulary to begin with. This year saw a lot of improvement along with hope

:hat the once dominant team in the early years is once again on the rise in all three levels.

The varsity team had something to be proud of this year as the level of play really picked

ip. The field hockey team had another great season with the team almost making it past

:he district championship. The golf team showed that the swing was still there for most

)f the players, as individual scores really improved. The cross country team kept running

owards excellence. All players seemed to improve as the seasons passed. Hitting back

vith a powerful forehand or backhand was something the girls
7

tennis team demon-

;trated this season. The gymnastics and wrestling teams were always seen practicing the

;ame moves over and over to ensure being ready for the meets. The swimming team

pushed all season for success once again. It also brought some great individual accom-

)lishments. Bridget Mallon received the All-American title for the 100-yard fly for the

econd time. The rifle and indoor track teams closed out the winter season with strong

|inishes. Once again baseball was one of the shining moments of the year for W-L.

'he team continued to show they are one of the best teams in the region and a force to be

eckoned with. Finding the goal was what the girls
7

and boys' soccer teams looked for

lis year. The outdoor track team showed their resilience and speed as they ran past

nost of their competitors. The boys' tennis team made sure that their level of play was

lways at the ace level. Running the bases hard every game proved to be a step up for

le Softball team this year. And rowing for success, as with every year, was what made

[ie crew team great.

Sports at Washington-Lee takes a lot of time and effort out of students' already very

usy schedules. However, involvement in sports seems to make each person more well-

funded. Sports would never happen if it weren't for the coaches, parents, teachers, and,

f course, the fan support.

This was a great year to be a part of Washington-Lee sports, especially since the level of

lay seemed to improve considerably for all of the athletes. In this section you will see

ow team work proved to be the key factor in team success.
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A Shining Year
The 1998-1999 football season

ended with great hope. The Generals

should be a force to deal with in the

next few years. The focus this year

was on pushing the young talent that

included mostly 10th and 1 1th grad-

ers. Under the direction of third year

coach Rick Cauthen, the team did

extremely well this year. Captains

Reggie Brewster, Jason Hedrick,

Ron Fuentas andAlex Schaefer led

the team to an inspirational season.

The team noted senior Reggie

Brewster as being the key motivatior

for the team. Coach Cauthen stated,

"Reggie was always the person who
pushed the team when times

got rough this year.

Players who showed great poten-

tial for the future werejunior quarter-

backjason Hedrick, and sophomore

Alex Schaefer. The team had a lot of

returning seniors with experience and

determination. Other key players

included seniorsVince Nichols who
played running back, cornerback,

and punter. Brian Kincaid, Kevin

Nuenschwander,Juan Via, Marquis

Wilson, Gonzalo Paredes, Casey

Gricas, andjohn Fleck really stepped

their game up from last year. The

season was filled with some great

moments for everyone here at W-L.

Hopefully, the tradition ofexcellence

will continue for years to come.

The Homecoming Game
a The team really

showed that they

hada lot of heart

and dedication

this year," said

Coach Rick

Cauthen.

uFutureyears

lookpromising

because we have

great hope,

"

said Assistant

Coach Tony

Bentley.

Quarterback Jason Hedrick passes to fellow junior Matt Hurley. Matt scored the

only touchdown during the homecoming game against Wakefield. Receiving passes for

touchdowns was something Matt was accoustomed to throughout the year.

* Scl

ith
|

Head Coach Rick Cauthen looks O'jtc

during the homecoming game. The grea ^
coaching was seen throughout the yea*

g (

with players stepping up.
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Showing oil Ins strong leg, senior punier

Vince Nichols kicks a beaut) ol a punt

during Ihe game. Vince was also seen

playing a number of other positions during

the games.

Reggie Brewster shows us the pride of

the Generals during the homecoming

pep rally.

8 Varsity Football Team: Top- Costa Sarakinis, Brian Hrenak, Brian Kincaid. John Fleck, Andrew Kincaid. Joe Devens,

x Schaefer. Patrick Fisher. Row 2- Coach Mon. Coach Porcha. Coach Willis. Head Coach Cauthen, Coach Blake,

ich Lewis, Coach Bentley. Jason Hedrick, John Davis. Row 3- Keith YVentzell, Reggie Brewster, Christopher Espinal.

tt Grassmann. Roebel Ghebru. Michael Coleson. Peter Wright. Jose Penarrieta, Travis Shelton, Row 4- Lionel

denas. Shawn Nelson, Ronal Fuentas, Marquis Wilson, Scott Battocchi. Hector Ericksen, Eugenio Treminio, Ryan

d. Row 5- Juan Via, Matthew Hurley. Matt Garcia. Casey Gricas, Fredy Hernandez. Michael Cook. Jason Packett.

ph Gasque. Walter Vega. Front: Tony Carcamo, Lavundra Copeland.

(Seniors in Italics)
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The JV Tradition Lives On

Defensive end Joe Devens goes for the tackle against Wakefield.

The J.V. strike helmets together as they get ready to play in the second half. The

season showed teamwork and was a big part in winning games.

aThePlayers

were deter-

mined and
committed to

excellence.
yy

J . V. C o a c h

Willis

During the second half. Coach Willis gives some last minute plays for players to run. You could always find the J.V team listening

attentively to try to perfect their game.
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Matt Massaro runs for the goal line

during the game against Wakefield.

he 1998-1999 Washington-Lee High School Freshmen Football team members look extremely handsome as they pose for a

jicture.
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Freshman team members shake hands

with the opponents before the game. No
matter what the score sportmanship is

something everyone was on top of.

Ij ich Mon gives some helpful advice during the second half to get the team going again.

LearningtheSystem

W-L's tradition of having a hard

working J.V. team continued during

this 1998-1999 season. Under the

direction of Head Coach Horace

Willis, the team definitely showed

improvement. The captains were

Mike Garcia. Bruce Caminess. and

Tony Carcamo. The team practiced

three days a week and put in two

hard hours of work a day. Wednes-

day was the only real day the team

practiced as a whole. The other da\ s

were devoted to helping the varsity

squad prepare for game day. Mike

Garcia was quoted as saying, "the

team was very focused this year and

it showed throughout the season".

The next step for these players was

to prepare to tryout for the varsit\

squad. A new group of students

await their chance next year to show

their potential.

New faces, new surroundings,

and most of all a new atmosphere

\\ ere just a few ways that described

the feeling of being on the freshmen

football team here at W-L. Under

the guidance of Coaches Jim Mon
and Terry Dwyer. the freshman

team had a very productive season.

This is the year for them to start

learning the system. Some things

they learned were play calling, and

the all-around system of Generals'

football. Through the process of

learning teamwork and

sportmanship. this team should defi-

nitelybea winning one in the years

to come.

by \fohu Chopra
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The 1998-1999 Varsity Cheerleading squad, Demetria Lee, Angela Hollis. Eva Alicea, Mabel Garcia, Karla Gonzalez and Kim Neuenschwander, along with Coac

Tamara Willis.

Mabel Garcia only has a minute for a

quick snapshot between plays at one of the

exciting varsity football games

Karla Gonzalez kept up with the beat as

she and the rest of the squad performed at

the Homecoming pep rally.

The Generals' football team is always

being supported by the great Varsity Cheer-

leaders.
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Kui Vlicea yds help from some of the varsity football players during a

performance at the Homecoming pep rally, which was held outside on ihe football

ield.

Cheering for the

Generals
Week after week, the Washing-

ton-Lee varsity cheerleading squad

excited the crowds at pep rallies and

football games. Keeping the fans

spirited and actively involved in the

games was what these very enthusi-

astic girls were able to accomplish.

They were always seen cheering for

the football team on Friday nights.

You were sure to find them at half-

time getting the crowd pumped for

the second half. Throughout the

whole game the girls could be seen in

front of the stands performing cheers.

The cheerleaders did not stop at

the end of the football season. They

could be seen during varsity basket-

ball games. Between quarters or at

half time the cheerleaders performed

amazing dance routines and exciting

cheers. They kept the fans in the

mood to cheer whenever the Gener-

als took the court.

The 1 998- 1 999 varsity cheerlead-

ers were a group of only nine girls,

close as teammates and friends. All

the girls were very fond of Coach

Tamara Willis. The squad was led

by captain Angela Mollis. Angela

led the squad through all the rou-

tines and made sure that no one u as

offbeat. The other members of the

team wereEva Alicea, Mabel Garcia.

Karla Gonzalez. Demetria Lee. Tif-

fany Moore. Kim Neuenschwander.

Demetria Rainwater and Sharon

Redd

Throughout last year the

cheerleading squad was able to in-

spire fans and athletes. The cheer-

leaders did a great job and they are

sure that next year's squad will do

even better.

Captain Angela Hollis shouts and cheers

to get the crowd pumped for the football

team.

liors Angela Hollis. Eva Alicea and Demetra Rainwater keep all the girls together

h is very close and they all must concentrate as they practice the cheers.

during their intricate routines. The
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JV Spirit Captain Erin O'Connor directs the rest of the JV Cheerleading team,

be set in the correct location for the routine to look its best.

The W-L JV cheerleading team

kept the spirit and enthusiasim at all

the JV football and basketball games.

Under the direction ofCoach Kathy

Williams the cheerleaders were able

to cheer the teams to victory.

The JV cheerleading squad started

the year with only a few cheerlead-

ers, but they held auditions. More

girls were added to the team so there

were eight. Leading them at all times

was sophomoreErin O'Connor, the

captian of the squad. Other team

members includedKharine Charles,

Sarah Covaleski. Dina Guzman,
Veronica Rivera, Christina

Watkins, Sewitt Weldu, and Yodit

Weldu.

The team practiced two or three

times a week in the freshmen com-

mons. They learned and rehearsed

different cheers and routines. Learn-

ing the routines took patience and

dedication. Through all the time the

squad spent together they devel-

oped a tight bond. This unity is

important because all the girls must

trust each other. They must be con-

fident during the stands and they

also must stay together during the

routines.

The girls learned what it would

take for them to cheer on the varsity

level by helping out during the pep

rallies and at the homecoming foot-

ball game. Those experiences pre-

pared the girls for next year.

The 1998-1999 JV Cheerleaders take a break to pose for a picture. You could always find Coach Kathy Williams gives the team some last minute instruction before the

these girls with a Mink- on their faces, football game starts. Coach Williams explained the proper way to perform the

different routines
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Senior John Omartian shows the perfect follow through as he watches his tee shot

land on the green. John knows that practicing at Army Navy Club every da> gives the

W-L Golf team an advantage during the matches
Putting for Birdie

The 1998-1999Washingthon-l.ce

golf season was a hit for the Generals.

With many returning players, the

golf team improved on last year's

record. The instruction from Coach

Jim Hatch helped the team lower

their scores and learn a lot about golf.

The two co-captains of the golf

team were junior Billy Fiedler and

Justin Moeller. The two captains

led a team full of returning talent.

The returning seniors were Nathan

Dickey. John Omartian. Joe

Gortenberg. Brian Roberts, and the

co-captain Justin Moeller.

With all the experience on the

team the Generals improved to a 2-6

season.The golf team's performance

was enhanced because they were

able to practice almost every day at

the Army Navy Country Club, the

Generals' home course.

"The scores were much improv cd

and more consistent." said Coach

Hatch.

In the national district toumamet,

which was held Oct. I -2. the team

placed fifth in the district. They de-

feated Stuart and long-time rival

Wakefield. The team had a good

tournament, but the real story was

juniorBilly Fiedler who qualified for

the regional tournament as an indi-

vidual. Billy shot a two-day total of

1 87 in the district meet and he played

well in the regional meet, but he failed

to go further.

The team is looking forward to

next year with the return of Billy

Fiedler. Charles Sullivan. andTim

Walters. After the end of the season

Billy Fiedler said. "I'm proud of

what we accomplished this year and

I know we will do even better next

year".

Learning something new every day. sopho-

more Tim Walters reviews his scores with

Coach Hatch. Learning the game is one

of the best ways to lower vour score.

In order to relax captain Billy Fiedler

swings his club to warm up before his tee

time. The key to hitting the ball long and

straight is to be calm and relaxed.
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Sprinting for the

finish line

Off and running the boys' cross country team starts the difficult district meet. In

meet every team from the district participates so there were four different schc

running at once. This led to a very tightly packed field of runners.

This year's 1998-1999 crosscoun-

try team was back and looking to

improve on last year's season. With

the whole team returning, students

hope to find some additional talent

that would make them unstoppable.

The team possessed a great deal

of experience and leadership skills

with its two captains. Junior Nicki

Gaines led the girls and Juniorjacob

Barnett was the captain for the boys.

The captains are both dedicated and

commited to the team.

Returning once again, for the

eighth year in a row, Coach Eric Hill

led the Generals. The cross country

team has one of the most strenuous

practice schedules of any other

team.The team practices almost ev-

ery day, running three to six miles

after school. This practice schedule

kept the runners in shape.

Sept. 29 the cross country team

Junior Jessica Packer races tward the

finish line during the district meet. The

meet was held at Bluemont Park and the

runners had to memorize the difficult three

mile course.

competed in the district meet. The

event included every team from the

district. The girls' team ranked third

overall. Everyone contributed to

the team effort, especially Jessica

Packer who finished eighth in the

girls' race. The boys' team did even

better finishing second overall.

Great effort was shown by

Hailmicheal Tekaiwho finished sec-

ond, Jacob Barnett who finished

third, and Patrick Fisher who fin-

ished fourth.

"The team finished the season

very strong and we can't wait until

next year," said Patrick Fisher.

With most of the team returning

again next year the team eagerly

awaits the challenge of the new

season.The team will be back with

the ambition to win the district meet

and the talent to have another great

season.

-sports

The 1998-1999 Cross Country team relaxes before the district meet by posing for a picture. The team gained more members tr|

year and because the team was made up of mostly underclassmen they will be back next year ready to win it all!



Stepping Up to the Challenge
The JV field hockey team of W-L

(raced many new challenges this season

*lew players learned the rules ofthe game;

econd year players tried to polish their

echnical skills, but all contributed to a

uge learning session for the whole team.

Zoach Sara Cassidy avidly directed the

earn everyday at practice and games. Her

(forts helped the new players learn

hout the game, and helped all the girls

arn to play together.

Freshmen players such as Joanna

BlackwellandSamantha Dorsejf found

the field hockey experience to be quite

rewarding for various reasons. The

opportunity to meet new people and

become involved in a school activity

attracted these girls to the team.

First and second year players learned

to play as an experienced team and they

also learned to bond. Overall, the JV field

hockey team had a wonderful season,

and hopes to have many more.

Snus l.Hi\n ni Mexaadra
Sorriajjalvarro pose fol .1 quick picture

before the itari of the game Hie) decided

to come out tor the team together.

Meredith Tankersley. Joanna
Blackwell, and ttuma (ionics pose tor

the camera before the start ol the game

These jjirK demonstrated thai you can

have fun and learn at the same time.

Sarah Strehle looks at Coach
Cassidy with confusion as she

announces a new line-up for the game.

Erin Krafcheck. the teams" goalie,

looks excited and cant wait until the

game starts. The team could often be

heard shouting. "We love you. Erin"

because of her excellent goalie skills.
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Field Hockey
In its seventh year of being a

varsity sport here at Washington-

Lee, the varsity field hockey team

made many great strides in improve-

ment this past season. Even though

the team is a relatively young one,

(including only four seniors; the

majority of the players were sopho-

mores and juniors this year) the girls

worked extra hard to make up for lack

of experience at every practice and

game. Under the direction ofCoach

Colleen Auerbach. the team was the

best in the county.

beating both Yorktown and Wakefield

for this position. Senior captains

Alicia Martin and Ayn-Monique

Tetrahault-Rooneybelieve that the

team had a great season and stated,

"Beating both Yorktown and

Wakefield was definitely the high-

light of the season." The seniors of

the team started a tradition this year

by picking freshmen for the team and

making them wear t-shirts all day at

school with special messages on them.

Obviously this team has enough spirit

to 20 around!

Maria Rosal quickly fixes her hair before the start of the

don't let them start without you.

game. Hurry Maria,

Seniors Layla Vega. Alicia Martin. Ayn-

Monnique Tetrahault-Rooney. and

Julia Edwards pose for the camera at

their last field hockey game. Good job,

girls!

Ayn-Monique Tetralhault-Rooney ex-

citedly walks off the field after a good first

half of the game. Great job. Ayn!

Alicia Martin listens attentively to

Coach Coleen Aucrhach at half tunc.

Coach Auerbach always h.id useful sugges-

tions for players.



Ls the new player? Leigh Snyder takes a relaxing break from the grueling game with Barbie.

These two sophomores stick together

during practice and games. They could

often be found chatting during practices,

and at pre-game. and post-game events.

Elisa Prange heads to the field as she-

prepares for the Yorktown game.

'n-Monique Tetrahault-Rooney re-

es after the game and wishes the JV
im "Good luck" before their same.

The whole team listens to Coach Auerbach for their postions before the game.
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Swingin' to the Top Hadley Robinson dives low to the ground to return the serve. Way to go Hadley

TheWashington-Lee girls' ten-

nis team had an excellent season

this year, placing second in the

National District. They then ad-

vanced to regionals where they

faced McLean High School. The

top six players in singles competi-

tion were Monica Ramallo, Aya
Hamano, Joyce Dominick, Mel-

issa Wright, Sheetal Vashi. and

Gabriella Florido, respectively.

In the doubles team competition,

Monica Ramallo and Aya
Hamano played together, while

Melissa Wright and Joyce

Dominick, and Hadley Robinson

and Sheetal Vashi also competed

in the doubles competition.

The success of the Lady Gener-

als in tennis is attributed to their

wonderful spirit, enthusiasm, and

dedication to the team. All the girls

could be found having fun before

the match. Melissa Wright and

Hadley Robinson were said to be

the leaders in song on the way to the

matches. The spirit and pride which

these girls exhibited this past sea-

son must make Coach Loranzo

Alexander very proud.

Obviously the girls' tennis team

had great success this year and,

hopefully, will continue this tradi-

tion of excellence throughout the

coming years. Great job, girls!

Aya Hamano patiently waits her turn for her time on the court.

Melissa Wright and Hadley Robinson go crazy with laughter before the match.

• known to lead the team in songs.

Joyce Dominick and Melissa Wright pose for a quick photo before going out on

the court.
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Joyce Dominick sprints to the ball to hit it over the ne t before it's too late. Joyce MelissaWright goofe offduringawarm

was the number three player in singles competition. U P <1iui shows us how funny she <-'«>" lu '

Juniors Melissa Wright, Hadley
Robinson, and Sheetal Vashi smile for

the camera at a match.

'lissa Williams and Victoria McGee anx- The Washington-Lee girls' tennis team takes a group photo before the match starts. Good luck, girls!

sly wait for their turn on the court. While

y're waiting, however, they pose for a

ck picture.
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Nothing but Net Coach Dobson reviews the plays during a time out.

one of the many jobs the boys had.

Understanding the plays was on

Dashing through the lane on the

way to the hoop, varsity basketball

players returned ready for the chal-

lenge of a new season. The varsity

team was full of very experienced

seniors, along with several skilled

juniors and sophmores. To make

sure the team was ready for the

winter sports season, Coach Bobby
Dobson made sure all the players

were busy lifting in the weight room

and playing basketball whenever

they could get a chance.

The lively senior co-captains

Shamar Johnson and Ataro Lewis

led the Generals on the court. The

captains led the team on and off the

court by setting an example for the

younger players on the team. The

other starters were junior Amaziah
Diggs, along with sophmores Mike

Malave, and Larry Wallace. The

boys' team showed that they played

very well together as they started

their season off on Dec. 1st at

Wasington-Lee.

PROUD

The Generals played their home
opener against the tough T.C. Will-

iams Titans. The Generals flourished

behind the great efforts of Shamar
Johnson andMike Malave. The final

score was 76-69.

Other players who contributed

off the bench were seniors Pete

Wagoner, Costa Sarakinis, and

Nazre Abass. The seniors showed

the patience to be able to come off

the bench and make a difference in a

close game. When Pete Wagoner
was in the game he always gave 100

percent and hustled at all times.

Whether fighting for a rebound or

or chasing after a loose ball Pete

showed what it takes to play on the

varsity level. Juniors Merhawe
Yemane, Johannes Gebreyesus,

DougZebrak, Donald Sheppard, Jeff
Blackburn, and D.J. Joo showed a

lot of enthusiasm when they got in

the game. With such young talent

on the team the Generals will be a

difficult team to play in the future.

GENERAL

The varsity basketball team led by captains Shamar Johnson and Ataro Lewis. The team was coached by Bobby Dobson with assistance from Jim Hatch.
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roach Dobson directs his players on the

He knows that gcttiny position is

key to grabbing rebounds.

Stepping back behind the three-point line Na/.n- Ahass shoots ova the Broad Run

defense. Nazre always had confidence when he shot the ball.

Elevating tmazlah Diu«s shunts the

inside shot over a T.C Williams delender

rhe pressure ne\er faded the confidence

ol \in.i/i.iii.

3H

»C 8F-

Dunking with authority. Shamar
Johnson hangs on the rim above an inno-

cent delender.

Getting ready to inbound the ball Costa

Sarakinis looks for an opening in the

defense of the other team. The Generals

practiced these inbounds plays during ev-

en practice.
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Stepping Up
Lavundra Copeland checks the coil

out before making a pass. Running th

proper plays was always important in

the team winning their games.

Coming off a successful season

last year, the JV returned with the

same intensity. Under the direction

ofcoachTony Bentley, the team was

able to adapt quickly to a higher level

of playing. That level was shown

right from the first game. You could

tell right away that these players

didn't lose a single step. The hus-

tling, and motivation was there for

the whole season. Some key players

who really picked it up from last year

were captains Justin Diggs. Rocky

Bautista. andMaurice Bennett . The

JV team practiced hard every day of

the week and put forth a 1 10% effort.

One of the players that showed it

was Justin Diggs. Coach Bentley

was noted as saying: "He was a great

leader on and off the court during the

whole season."

Rocky Bautista shoots two free throws

during a foul. Making the crucial shots

late in the game was something the team

was very good at.

With that came the excellent perfor-

mance from each and every player.

The years look promising for this

group ofplayers. Coach Bentley also

said: "This team was very athletic

and poised. That should help them

in their step up to the varsity level."

The future stars include Robeal

Ghebru. Worby McNamee. George

Sinoimeri. Lavundra Copeland,

Chris Davis. Zach Van Dyke, Will

Klintberg, Ben Hodge. Shawn
McGhee. J-C Browder . and Ben

Sellers. As all the players know

teamwork is a big part of performing

well. Under the great guidance of

Coach Bentlyteamwork is a must.

After grabbing a pass. J-C Browder

gets ready to power his way in. The

players always found their way in the

paint.

1 Top: Coach Bentley. Zach Van Dyke. J-C Browder. Ben Hodge, Will Klintberg. Rocky Bautista. Shawn McGhee.

Bottom: Ben Sellers. Worby McNamee. Justin Diggs. Maurice Bennett. Sitting: Lavundra Copeland. and Chris

Davis
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'ler grabbing a quick rebound Michael

ramlett starts the fast break. The

>hmcn always ran the last break to get

l: easy points.

up in the lane Alex Chipolaro

for two. Alex knew every point

especally shots in the paint.

Starting Fresh
Ready to learn, the freshman bas-

ketball team had another good sea-

son. Learning all the plays and ad-

justing to their new life in high

school made the freshmen's job ex-

ceptionally hard. Overcoming this

obstacle can only occur through

hard work and discipline. Coach

Horace Willis pushed the Generals

at all times during practice. Coach

Willis knew that the only way to play

as a team was through rigorous prac-

tices which were held five days a

week.

The team was led by a great group

of freshmen who were able to learn

quick and play their best. The two

captains were Derek Eaddy and Rico

Stewart. The two captains showed

a great deal of leadership during the

first weeks of tryouts and Coach

Willis quickly knew who he wanted

to lead the team.

Many players learned very quickly

and were able to perform in any situ-

ation on the court. These players

werePeter Findler. Alex Chipolaro.

Tim Fitzgerald, and Michael

Bramlett

The other players that gave their

all and played theirbest wereStephen

Zebrak, Frank Coodman. Teddy

Ayalneh. Romone Chance. Bruno

Milien.Johnathan Castillo. andKirk

Kelso. Through all the games the

players contributed positively to the

team.

All the players on the freshmen

team were able to get the playing time

they needed to move up to JV next

year. This system of developing

basketball players starts at the fresh-

man level and is important to the

teams of the future.

During a time-out Coach Willis explains

the importance of hustling and fighting

for the ball. These are only a few of the

lessons the freshmen learned this year.

The Generals look on from the bench as

Coach Willis makes substitutions late in

the game.
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ReachingNew Heights
The future looked bright for the

girls' varsity basketball squad. With

half of the team returning from the

9V-98* team, as well as having the

tallest and one of the most athletic

teams in the national district, these

lady generals were expected to ac-

complish many successes this sea-

son. The returning players included

seniors. Kelley Dougherty and

Norimar Torres and juniors. Jes-

sica Packer. Jenny Jones, Melissa

Wright, Hadley Robinson and

Kristen Felker. This experienced

bunch was joined by enthusiastic

new talent— senior, Meghan
Dougherty; juniors. Molly Cahill

and Susie Larson: sophomores.

Andrina Davis, Elisa Prange and

Lindsay Stanga: and freshman.

AllieObrand.

Coach Keith Spraggins. assisted

by father.Maurice"Dad" Spraggins

andJV coach George Porcha were

very optimistic that his players would

mesh well and improve greatly.

Coach Spraggins. who received the

"coach ofthe yearaward" two years

ago, is pleased with the determina-

tion and effort his players demon-

strated. This veteran coach was also

very pleased with the performance of

the team captains. Mr. Spraggins

said. "My team captains senior,

Kelley Dougherty and junior. Jes-

sica Packerare both three-year start-

ers who not only demonstrate great

leadership but led the team in offen-

sive and defensive statistics."

The lady Generals kicked off their

season with an away game at T.C.

Williams Dec. 1. The girls had a

successful season on and off the

court. Returning starter,Jenny Jones

said, "we have everything a good

basketball team needs—shooters,

height, skill, athleticism ... I'm really

confident we'll do well this season."

Not only is this team packed with

talent, but their unity makes them a

true team. Every year before Christ-

mas the girls' varsity teamjoins with

the JV and freshman teams for a pot

luck dinner along with family and

friends. The future success of

this team is highly anticipated. Ex-

hilarating seasons lie ahead of all

coaches, players and fans.

The girls' varsity lines up hand to shoulder

for the national anthem before the big

game. This was only one way in which

these players illustrated their unity as a

team.

Returning player. Melissa Wright, ener-

getically warms up for her game. These

lady Generals had as much enthusiasm

when they stepped onto the court until

they walked away with a win.

Hadley Robinson encourages friend and

teammate. Kristen Felker. before their

first big home game. The team often

depended on each other for inspiration

and encouragement on and off the court.

Jessica Packer, a leading scorer on the lady Generals' team, shoots

defense for a three-point shot. This junior team captain proved to be

in the paint as well as beyond the three-point line.

I
over Parkv

a great pUfl
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Player^ taking a break on the sideline

uaich their teammates intend) at the

commencing of the game. This
J

-

team had a lot of depth and e\er>one

contributed to the team.

The girls" \arsit\ team and coaches. Keith

Spraggins. Jim Daum. Maurice
Spragginv and Gcargt Purcha and team

amaga shjmeeka Brown, gather for

a team picture.

Head Coach. Keith Spraggins * .itches

his team on the court as he de\ clops his

strategies He provided the team with a

broad variet) of pla>s and defenses to

adjust to different teams.

Coach Spraggins imm the next play

vkiih the team during a time out. The lad)

Generals payed close attention and con-

centrated on running the plays correctly.

Here. Elba Prange hustles and works

hard on defense. The team was known for

their diligence on the court and ne\er

giving up.
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JV On The Ball "Listen up everyone," says Coach Porcha as he gives his team a quick pep talk a

twenty second time-out.

The girls'juniorvarsitybasketball

team had another great season. Each

playerhad special talentthatcontrib-

uted totheteam ineverygame. With

Coach Porcha there to motivate the

LadyGenerals,improvementwasno-

ticed ineverygame.

The captains, juniors Kasie

Scopetti andAshley Vierraled the

team. The rest of the team con-

sisted of Beth Skelton, Anna
Fedman, Lauren Cochard, Mirna
Gamboa, VeronicaWashington,

The Girls' JV Basketball team of the

1998-1999 season were Lauren
Cochard. Anna Fedman. Raluca

Panican. Kasie Scopetti, Veronica

Washington, Ashley Vierra, Beth

Skelton, Mirna Gamboa. The coach

was George Porcha and his managers

were Norca and Leila Dominick.

GuardVeronica Washington shoots the

ball and said, "Nothing but net."

*%"^s

1 B

Post player Raluca Panican is ready for

Coach Porcha to put her in the game.

Sophmore Lauren Cochard looks ready

for that rebound.

AtthelineisKasieScopettiand ready to

box out is guard Mirna Gamboa.

Raluca Panican, Anne Hopper,

Diane Harris, Katie Musser, and

Eva Range.

In the non-districtgamesduring

theseason,theLadyGeneralswereoff

toa slow start. Their good spirits and

highmotivationgotthemstarted right.

Withtheteamholdingpracticesev-

eryweekdayand Saturdaymornings

the improvement was noticeable.

Thafswhathelpedthemtowin.
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A New Level Of Play
One word used to de-

scribethefreshmen girls' bas-

ketball team thisyear wasde-

termination. Inthebeginning

duringpre-seasoneachplayer

was timid and scared about

thenew, higher level ofplay •

Guard MichelleSuarezsaid,

"
Itwashard inthebeginning

because each ofushad differ-

ent talents, butin theend we
pulledthroughandplayedwell

togetherasa team."

LedbycoachesjimDaum
andDave Peters, the young

LadyGeneralsaccomplished

thebasics. Theteam included

Whitney Sado, Joanna
Blackwell, Laura Everdale,

Ana Zeballos, Valerie

Corbett, Tiffany Ogu,
Catherine Ledford, Dabra

Beyene, Melanie Urrutia,

Michelle Suarez,Jacqueline

Lopez, Heather McKenzie,

and JolieOlivettie. Each

player contributed their indi-

vidual talentstoeverygame.

They knew that they had to

step up and play like they

wanted to win it. This new
motivation helped encour-

age them to want to win.

From weekday and Sat-

urday morning practices to

scrimages and afternoon

games, thefreshmen contin-

ued to improve their skills.

During their games they

tried hard and were proud

of the efforts they contrib-

uted totheteam. Congratu-

lationson a challenging sea-

son,LadyGenerals.

Whitney Sado sits on the bench and observes the game as Coach

Daum thinks of a new play.

The pre-game warm-up looks like its going

well. Laura Everdale. Jolie Olivettie. and

Joanna Blackwell. practiced their lay-up

drills.

The girls' freshmen basketball team of the 1998-1999 school year

wasjoanna Blackwell, Valerie Corbett, Catherine Ledford, Heather

McKenzie, Laura Everdale, Tiffany Ogu, Coach Daum, Whitney
Sado, Ana Zeballos, Jacqueline Lopez, Melanie Urrutia, Jolie

Olivettie, Michelle Suarez, and Dabra Beyene.
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A Stroke of Success
Whenwinterapproaches,swim-

mers anticipate a demanding and
competitive season ahead ofthem.

Swimming is a sport that requires

strength, skill, endurance and a re-

markableamount of discipline.

In addition to principles ofhard

workand determination, theGener-

als also bear plenty of spirit and

enthusiasm;theseathletesknowjust

how to make those two and a half

strenuous months intoone exciting

and enjoyable season.

Jim Thomas has been coaching

the swim team here for nine sea-

sons. He has enjoyed training such

promisinggroupsofswimmersyear

after year. This winter, Jim was
extremely pleased to have the help

o fLaura Doud, the team'snew as-

sistant coach.

The captains are significant ele-

ments of the team. BridgetMallon,

Margot Frick-Tordella, Leigh

Snyder, David Kinney andElliot

Staudtwerechosenasthisyear'scap-

tains. Each ofthem served asexem-

plaryleaderswhom therestoftheteam

couldfollowandrespect.

Practices were held every day
after school from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

In addition to those daily practices,

several of the team's topswimmers

practiced with other local swim
teams.

Being involved in swimming
can become incredibly time-con-

suming, which iswhy such a com-

mitment requires a love fortheteam

and a love for the sport.

Margot Frick-Tordella, Andrew Mallon and Scott Battocchi practice their starts the dal

before the annual relay carnival. They wanted to be prepared to swim their best.

The coaches are incredibly proud of

their team. Jim Thomas and Laura Doud
joined their swimmers at the traditional

spaghetti dinner before the first meet of

the season.

The swimmers take time before practice

to pose for a group shot. The team was
relatively large this year due to the grow-

ing interest in the sport.

Melissa Williams, Julien Planche and

Margot Frick-Tordella are more than

happy to take a break from theirwarm-ups.

Each of them were very valuable assets to

theteam.
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Co-captain Margot Frick-Tordella and

sophomoreAndrew Mai Ion gladly smile

tor the camera before thev begin warm-ups.

The two of them swam exceptionally well

all season.

David Hidalgo and Jason Bell rest at the

wall before they have to start their next -et

Thev worked hard all winter

Junior Carolyn Abate is happv to be part

of such a fun and spirited team. Her speed
and skill contributed greatly to the team's

success.

These swimmers are happv to be part of

the team. Chelsea O'Rourke. Alyssa

Lengle, Gena Kolin, Carolyn Danforth,

Alice Shay and Graham Staudt loaded up
on carbohydrates at the team's spaghetti

dinner before their meet against Hayfield.

Travis Olson takes a break from his ex-

hausting workout. This was his third

season swimming with VV-L.

Head coach Jim Thomas discusses health

and phvscial therapy with swimmer Jes-

sica Amason, who was one of the team's

top swimmers.
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MakingASplash
Anyone who watches a diving

competition understands what a criti-

cal, technical sport diving is. Since it

relies heavily on form and technique,

diving can become incredibly frus-

trating. Learning the mechanics of

the diving board itselfrequires a great

deal of time and patience.

A new season brought many new

and interested divers who were ready

for such a challenge. The team mem-
bers were also under the instruction

of a new diving coach,Bobby Meeks.

He is an extremely talented and expe-

rienced diverwho is very effective in

coaching each individual; he is keen

in recognizing each diver' s strengths

and weaknesses, which is essential in

a sport such as this.

The divers practiced every Tues-

day and Wednesday after school from

2:30-4:00. They shared the pool with

the swim team, who cooperatively

organizes themselves into only four

lanes for practice, rather than the

usual six.

The team carries a notable amount

of potential; there were no seniors

this year, which promises experienced

divers for several upcoming seasons.

Karen AHad i n andAli Sherbiny , two

third-year divers, served as the co-

captains of this promising team. The

second-year divers were Mike
Shapard, Scott Battocchi, andLarom

Lancaster. The new members were

Story Gustafson, Sarah Covaleski,

Meredith Tankersley and Alex

Phillips. It is wonderful seeing such

growing interest in this skillful

and rewarding sport.

Juniors Karen Al lad in andAli Sherbiny,with teammate Scott Battocchi,serve as

team's co-captains. This was their third season diving and they plan to continue n I

year. They were really pleased to see so many new members join the team.

Freshman Alex Phillips concentrates as

he prepares for a back somersault. Alexwas
a new member of the team this year who
showed a great deal of improvement.

Mike Shapard and Ali Sherbiny are on
their way to diving practice. These two
friends completed their second season

diving together.

Scott Battocchi adjusts the board's ful-

crum before he practices his double som-
ersault. 1 le enjoyed diving with his team

this season.

Meredith Tankersley and Alex Phillips

wait in line for the diving board during

praU I hi v were eager to learn new
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ifle team members John McGee, coach George Harris. James Stuart. Brad Jones. Ned l.adrum. and Andrew Richter

»se at the Yorktown shooting range during practice. Rifle Team
The rifle team was unique in

several ways. It was not only a

sports team but a club. Rifle was

also one of the few varsity sports

where men and women com-

peted on the same team.

Members practiced on Tues-

days and Thursdays at Yorktown

High School's shooting range. The

top five shooters participated in

matches against local Virginia and

Maryland high schools.

Team regulars included John

McGee. Brad Jones. Andrew Rich-

ter. James Stuart, and Edward
Landrum. The team was coached

by George Harris and assistant

coaches George Stevens and Don
Lassel.

James Stuart reloads his rifle between

rounds. Members were required to wear

protective gear for their ears and

special padded jackets when practicing
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On The Rieht Track
Speed, strength, agility and en-

durance are all necessary qualities

for participating in a sports like

indoor track. Manypeoplewho are

not involved in track are not aware

of all the various elements that are

included in it.

The running events range from

the 55-meter dash all theway to the

two-milerun. Needless to say, with

athleteswho participate in suchvar-

ied events, coacheswho specialize

in training different aspects of the

sport were essential to the team's

success.

Bill Findler was the distance

coachwho trained his long-distance

runners how tomaintain both speed

and stamina. Butch Brittainwas
thecoachwho specialized in train-

ingrunnerswith sprinting. Thehead

coachofthesepromisingatheleteswas

Eric Hill.

^"^Tn addition to running, there are

field events such as the longjump,

highjump, triplejumpand shotput.

TheseareaUdifficultandrequireagreat

dealofpatienceandpractice.

This teamwas relatively small,

which contributed to their sense of

unity. These athletes were under

the leadership of captains Haile-

Michael Teklai andNicki Gaines,

who served as exemplary models

for their teammates.

Practices were held after school

everyMonday through Thursday

from 2:30 to 5:00 atThomasJefferson
Community Center. Many of the

meets were held there as well,

whichoccupied most of the team's

Friday nights. This winter, each of

theteammembersdisplayed values
ofhardworkand true dedication.

CoachLloyd "Butch" Brittain speaks to two of his runners,Ben Seidman andAnthoJ
Onah, before they run. The two of them trained hard all season.

Senior Julia Edwards and sophomore
Monique Boley stretch and discuss strat-

egies before their meet atThomasJefferson

Community Center. Both of them were
hard-working and disciplined runners for

the team.

Juniors Kari Cook and Elizabeth King
stretch out after warming up. They were
both ready for their meet and excited

about being part of such a great team.



Coach Bill Findlensdouble-checkingthe

race schedule before the team competes

Team member Joey Rivera asks Coach
Findlertora lew pointers before the meet

begins.

Kari Cook stretches before she has to

compete. She was an experienced and

valuable team member this season.

Joey Rivera collapses and looks so worn

out after running hard for his last event.

He was glad he joined the team this year.
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Top ofthe World
Whether perfecting routines,

holding fundraisers, or partaking in

several meets the girls' gymnastics

team combined hard work, time and

talent for a winning season. This

high spirited bunch of girls remained

confident throughout the season.

A large portion of the team this

year were the first-year gymnasts

who were an important part of the

team. The girls were a enthusiastic

bunch who loved competing and

improving in gymnastics. This group

of girls was led by Co-captain Patricia

Rivera and Captain Christina De
Mariano. Both girls helped the team

warm up, helped them with any ad-

vice they needed, as well as took part

in organizing

the team.

Practices were held from 2:30 to

4:30 everyday, and some practices

were even held on the weekends. The

gymnasts competed in such events

as the uneven bars, floor exercises,

vault, balance beam, and the all-around

competition. The girls were not only

prepared for these competitions with

help from the captain and co-captain,

but from their coach Joe D'Emideo.

Meets took place weekly and Mr.

D'Emideo was very supportive ofthe

team.

Overall, the girls' gymnastics team

finished the school year success-

fully and the bonding experience en-

sures a continued success for the

years to come.
-Nina Greenblatt

Coach Joe D'Emideo assists Kim
Neunschwander on the uneven bars. He
was there for the girls whenever they

needed him.

The gymnastics team poses in a creai

way for the camera. Dizzy guys?

Haifa Almobarak shows perfect form Here we catch Zaina Schiller in action Victoria McGee and Erin O'Connor strike a pose on the balance beam between

perfecting a routine for a meet. The on the uneven bars as her teamates look routines.

girls were always working hard to do (heir on in approval,

best lor the team.
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jina Schiller and her sister Malaika show their flexibility. That's what you ;jct

I hen you are a gymnast.

Beth Jensen experiments with a move as coach Joe D'Kmideo spots her.

dsay Smith and Haifa Almobarak The coach gives the team a warm up talk Ariel Wagner is in mid flip here. Ariel Aya Hamano stretches before she gets

f off on the horse as they wait for before they practice. All of the girls' was a huge contribution to the team this ready to participate in the daily team

r turn on the floor. energy was a product of these talks. year. u arm-up.
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A Fight to the Very End
After having great victories last

year, the wrestling team resurged

with great young talent. The team

was under the direction of coach

Jim Mon and assistant coach Chad
Lewis and Mark Blake. These

wrestlers were faced with a daunting

task ofrevamping the team back to its

full potential.

After saying goodbye to several

top seniors at the end of last year,

this was the year for the under-

classmen to step up and show their

talent. The team was led by group

leaders Reggie Brewster, Gonzalo

Paredes,and Ryan Gold. Their job

consisted mainly ofkeeping the team

focused and doing the daily warmups.

The team showed their motivation

right from the beginning. From the

first match every team member gave

an outstanding performance. The

intensity was there the whole time.

The responsibility was carried right

to the end of the season. Coach Mon
was noted as saying: "Our eleven

team members put up a good fight

each year just to be respected. We
are giving away too many points,

and we have to fight much harder for

victories." As we all know, every

fight can be a challenging one, but

the wrestling team persevered.

Other key competitors included

Hector Eriksen, Gabe Leon, Mike
Robinson, Juan Via. AlexAfram,

Andy Brewster. Andy Kincaid, and

Alex Schaefer.

Mohit Chopra

Ryan Gold gets ready to set up for yet another pin at this moment,

accustomed to finding a way to pin almost every time.

Ryan was

The Varsity Wrestling Team
Sitting: Edward Garcia. Marvin Carcamo. Bruce Caviness. Russell Evans. Kneeling: Mgr. Mimi Russo. Hector Eriksen. Gabe Leon. Ryan Gold. Mike Robinson.

Juan Via. Gonzalo Paredes, Coach Chad Lewis. Standing: Coach Jim Mon. Reggie Brewster. Alex Afram. Andy Brewster. Andy Kincaid. Alex Schaefer. Coach

Mark Blake.

Alex Afram was accustom to trying to find a way to pin his opponent
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Russell Evans yets his oppenenl in the Gonzalo Parades is aboul to score a big

Deadlock position. Technique w.is souk-- pin on Ins opponent die team was always

thing these wrestlers knew a lot aboul. supportive lor each and ever) wrestler.

Ryan Gold h.is Ins opponent in a big hold.

A pin was scored ,1 lot after these- gre.it

moves.

"It's the size ofthe

fight in the dog
"

Team Logo

Reggie Brewster gets ready to take his oppenent out of the starting position and go

for the pin. Power was also something these wrestlers possessed.

1

PtJllt&MJfVlUO

The JV Wrestling Team

Kneeling: Juan Coca, Marco Morales. David Brodkey. Coach Chad Lewis. Standing: Coach Jim Mon. Robert Foley.

Ian Malleck. Ian Mactavish. David Midboe. Coach Mark Blake.
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Another Championship Seasof
Baseball season started once

again and the varsity team was
looking for another district cham-
pionship. A district champion-

ship would be the third in three

years for W-L. Winning in '99

would secure the seventh district

championship forW-L in the 90's.

The Generals were led by Tri-

captians Vince Nichols, Joe

Gortenburg, and Pete Wagoner.
Coach Doug Grove selected the

players with the most experience

to lead the team on and off the

field. Coach Grove takes every

opportunity to make the team

better and it obviously shows in

Washington- Lee's winning tra-

dition.

Joe Gortenburg andPete Wag-
oner returned after a successful

season last year. These two
outstanding players had a com-
bined record of 14

and 2 as varsity pitchers last ye,

The three captians led a dete<

mined group of varsity playei

Along with the three captai:

other seniors were ]oY

Omartian, Brian Kincaid, an

Charlie Smiroldo who was
new addition to the team.

With the success of the tea

this year and in the past, ever
j

one will remember W-L baseh

for years to come.

Coach Grove stands back and watches

the varsity team get loose in the outfield.

The team went through the same routine

of running, streching, and throwing before

every game.

The tri-captians of the varsity basebal

team, Vince Nichols. Pete Wagoner,
and Joe Gortenberg were selected be-

cause of their many years of varsity

experience.

Nick Cabiati makes a quick throw down
in third base. Nick had a tough job of

" into the catching position, but he

adjusted very well.

Coach Grove and Nick Cahiati go

through the normal infield warm-up

routine. During infield warm-ups the

players got a chance to 'get loose' before

I he game.
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ince Nichols and Charlie Smiroldo turn a double play to get two quick outs. The

fcnbination of \ ince and Charlie in the middle infield proved to be key throughout

i IC season.

Ryan Holland throws the ball to warm-

up in the outfield. Ryan always worked

on the fundamentals while he was warm-

ng-up.

Joe Gortenberg shows the strength ol

his arm as he throws the ball in from the

outfield. Joe was a starting pitcher and he

was also the designated hitter.

varsity baseball team. First row: Charlie Smiroldo. Landon Shoop. Jesse Turner, and Eliot Metzger. Second row: Andy Jones. Doug Zebrak. Vince Nichols.

n Holland. Eamon Carrig. John Omartian. and Assistant Coach Norris. Third row: Assistant Coach Carter. J.C. Browder. Joe Gorterberg.

ch Grove. Pete Wagoner. Nick Cabiati. and Brian Kincaid.
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Learning the Game
Coach Dwyer talks to Charles Sullivan and Scott Battocchi after a long

Dwyer always had a lot of good advice for his players.

inning. Coach

Young and talented were two

words that were frequently used

to describe the junior varsity base-

ball team. Coached by Terry

Dwyer, the team was assured

another great season. Coach
Dwyer continued his streak of

winning seasons as the JV coach.

The JV basebal team consisted

of many returning sophomores,

along with new freshmen and a

couple ofeighth graders. The team

had a rough practice schedule of

six days a week. They practiced

the basics of the game throwing,

hitting, fielding, and especally

hustling. These fundamentals

ensured that the players would

be able to move up to the varsity

level.

The team voted for team
captians and the players with the

most votes were Charles
Sullivan, Alex Schafer, Danny
Finkelstein, and Paul Burman.

CoachDwyerhad a tough task

of teaching all his players the

fundamentals of baseball. Coach
Dwyer had help from former W-
L playerTrevor Jenkins. Trevor

was the assistant coach on the JV
team. Both Coach Dwyer and

Jenkins said they were proud of

the effort shown by all the play-

ers.

Paul Burman and Charles Sullivan stand in the on deck circle and watch the opposing

pitcher, finding out what the pitcher is throwing is always helpful when you are at bat.

The JV baseball team.

first row: Stephen Zebrak. Nate Welsh,

Jose Ramos. Nick Bell, and Danny Abate.

Sei "iid row Ian Metzger, Tim Lockheart.

Robbie White. Trevor Holand. Danny
Finkelstein. and Scott Battocchi

Third row: Coach Terrv Dwyer. Eric

Schlichting, Alex Schafer. Paul Burman.
Charles Sullivan. Andrew Kincaid. David

Sauter, Steve Jones, and Assistant Coach

Jenkins.
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Training: for Perfection
Co-captain BJ Bcndicto practices Ins rings rountine alter school, before a meel The Boys' Gymanstics team of

the 1998-199 season competed
with pride. Coached by Mr. Joe

D'Emidio, the team improved

during every practice. Thecoach

has worked with the Washing-

ton-Lee gymnastics team for

many years. Mr. D'Emidio was
assisted by Willie Deynes. In

their training sessions, the boys

worked on vault, uneven bars,

rings, floor, pommel horse and

the high bar.

Co-captains Hector Erikson

and BJ Benedicto led the team

through many different compe-

titions.

In the beginning of the season

they all worked hard during

training so that each player

would be adequately prepared

to compete. By the end of the

season, there were seven gym-
nasts who were ready and will-

ing to show everyone just how
talented they had become. "It

was tough in the beginning , but

at practice we all worked hard as

a team," said one of the captains,

Hector Erikson. The rest of the

team consisted of Ali Sherbiny,

Mike Shappard, Eugene Yi, and

Manuel Mijango.

Practices were held every af-

ternoon from 2:30 to 4:00 in the

gymnastics room. Throughout

each practice each gymnast
worked to improve their talent

on the uneven bars, balance beam,

floor routine, rings, and the vault.

All of the events took lots of

time to practice and involved tre-

mendous amounts of concentra-

tion and skill.

Apparently all of the hard

work these athletes put in paid

off for their outstanding season.

The 1998-1999 Boys' Gymnastics team.

BJ Benedicto. Ali Sherbiny. Mike
Shappard. Manuel Mijango. Eugene Yi.

Assitant Willie Deynes. Trainers April

Beckwith. Elizabeth Beckwith. and Tif-

fany Moore, and Coach Joe D'Edmidio.

Eugene Yi jumps up onto the rings at the

beginning ofthe practice to perfect his talent.

Eperienced gymnast Manuel Mijango prac-

tices his strength on the bars.
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AWorldClassGoal! Richard Serpes passes off to a striking Ceasar Enriquiez in the mid-field. Thi

unstoppable duo proved to be tough for opponents throughout the season.

It's the sport fans look forward to

every four years. People gather from

all over the world to witness the

world cup. But, here at W-L the

boys* varsity soccer team put on a

world-class show every year. The

team returned with great intensity

and motivation. It was no surprise

at the end of the season when people

were still talking about the electrify-

ing games.

The team was led by first-year

coach Jimmy Carrasquillo and

Assistant Coach Peter Vogel. Most

players agreed that they brought

nothing but pure intensity to every

practice and every game.

Coach Carrasquillo also brought

some great new plays and strategies

that proved to be helpful through-

out the season. The team was led by

captains Helmis Matute and Oscar

Cerna. Senior varsity memberRich-

ard Serpas commmented on the

team's performance this season. He
stated, "I really think we put forth a

great effort this season. It was team

effort that allowed us to win most of

the games this season." Other key

players included seniors Cesar

Enriquez, Nello Marconi, and

Gonzalo Parades. The program con-

tinues to receive great praise each

and every year and will continue to

do so.

The Boys' Varsity Soccer team: Top Row Coach Carrasquillo, Nello Marconi, Peter Findler, George Sinoimeri, Travis Shelton, Ian Mcduffie, Carlos Flore

Assistant Coach Vogel. Second Row Ramon Turcios, Carlos Salinas, Angel Contreras, Helmis Matute, Richard Serpes, Cesar Enriquez, Manager Alexandra

Sori.i-Calvarro. Third Row Eder Dheming, Gabriel Amador, Gonzalo Paredes, Greg Byrne, and Oscar Cerna.
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During a timeout, team members de-

cide to show their game face, even on

the sideline. Throughout the season,

players always were seen being sup-

portive of each other.

Coach Carrasquillo discusses the keys

for the game during warm-ups. Stretch-

ing out before each game was impor-

tant to ensure no one would get in-

jured.

(, on/alii I'aredes shows his kicking tool

by sending the ball past midlield.

ne goal line stance! Goalie Greg Byrne and defenders Helmis Matute, Cesar Enriquez, Richard Serpas,

ngel Contreras, and Eder Dheming show no fear. Sticking together was a key to coming out with wins.

Coach Carrasquillo shows his players the secrets to

the game during a hard practice.
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Striking the Goal
The Boys' Junior Varsity soccer

team returned with the same inten-

sity and motivation they left with

last year. Under the direction of

second year coachCristobal Rivera,

the team showed why they can

compete with the top district

oppenents. Right from the start,

Coach Rivera began an intense

workout schedule to ensure that his

team would be ready. He had

plenty of help from his two team

captains, Johnathan Castillo and

Kevin Gonzalez.

Coach Rivera shows his game face during

a hard practice. Showing pride was some-

thing the whole team displayed throughout

the year.

It's a fight for the ball! Attacking at all

times was key for players getting the

oppurtunity to score.

The team showed throughout the sea-

son why hard practices always pay

off in the end. Since the team

consisited mostly of freshmen and

sophomores, getting to know each

other was also very important to all

team members . Coach Rivera com-

mented at the end of the season, " I

really think we improved a lot from

last year, even though the competi-

tion has gotten a lot tougher."

Juan Gamboa steals the ball during a scrimmage. Defense was key i

winning games.

The Boys' Junior Varsity Soccer team

Paolo Penarrieta shows his great foot

work on the way to scoring a goal. Put-

ting on great games was something these

players did each and every game.



Just Kick It!

The soccer program got off to a

slow start this past year due to

:he unpermitting weather. Rain

pnd cold weather resulted in the

I

oss oftwo very important weeks.

The girls began training in the

gymnasium under their coach,

Eddy Matos. Matos decided early

o concentrate on getting in shape

ind improving basic skills. This

proved to be critical later in the

reason when games were crucial.

The team consisted of returning

unior varsity players: Mirna
3amboa, Alayna Tetreault-

tooney, Allison Brown, Elizabeth

Eder-Moreau, and Nina Green-

blatt, along with new talent:Erica

Drucker, Erin O'Connor, Lind-

say Ficco, Alma Perez, Lydia

Tillman, Veronica L. Riveraand

Veronica J. Rivera. The team

was headed by returning sopho-

mores, Jessica Mickey and
Arlene Lee, as well as junior,

Musou Sosseh.

After working through the

harsh weather conditions, the

team rapidly began to improve.

Unlike other junior varsity teams

in the district, our lady Generals

were fundamentally sound with

great depth; enabling the squad

to have a successful season.

Sophomorv team captain, Arlene Lee,

traps ,1 long pass from her teammate

Trapping balls out of thi- air was a bask
skill thai the team concentrated on per-

fecting .ill season. I ooks like they were

prett) successful.

The 1998-1999 Junior \ arsity girls'

mh ,. cr team assembles for a group

picture with their head coach, Eddy
Matos.

Sophomore, Arlene Lee, saves the ball

from rolling out of bounds and speeds

past her defender. She was one of the

fastest girls in the whole soccer program

and utilized her speed very well.

Junior Varsity coach, Eddy Matos, deliv-

ers an inspirational speech to his team

during half-time. Matos often shared

strategies and pointed out critical plays

during the breaks.

Goal keeper and team captain, Jessica

Mickey goes for the save during the

team's warm up. Jessica saved manv
tough shots throughout the season and

improved tremendously as a keeper.

Lindsay Ficco, a freshman player, throws

in the ball to her team after gaining

possession from the other team.
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Captains Molly Cahill. Jessica Packer, and

Sheetal Vashi get together before the game

for a picture. Their cooperation helped the

team throughout the season.

Number 3. Molly Cahill, passes the ball to

a teammate and makes a forward run. Her

accurate passing helped lead the team to

many wins throughout the season.

.

Heading for the Goa
Comprised solely of juniors

and sophomores, the girls' soccer

team had their work cut out for

them. They also had a reputation

to live up to and a winning tradi-

tion to continue.

Led by head coach Aldo Zito

and assisted by Sara Cassidy,

the team strived for success.

Captains Jessica Packer, Molly
Cahill, and Sheetal Vashi pro-

vided leadership thoughout the

season, planned team bonding

activities, and helped the team

accomplish their goals.

With so many new players and

such a young roster, the team

had to learn towork together and

play a passing game. Team unity

was one of this year's squad's

greatest achievements. Accoi

panying their success were stroi

ties to teamwork and fellow tear

mates.

Before the game, varsity mer
bers employed several differe

methods to get themselvi

pumped up. Singing varioii

songs and playing Bop-It duri:

the bus rides were among th

successful strategies for b u i 1

ing team spirit.

Commitment and hard wol

paid off for the Generals. Through

daily practices, sleepovers, an

teamwork, the girls learned i

play well with each other a

beat their opponents. Nextspri

should bring another great se

son of girls' soccer at W-L
-Molly Cahl

M

3?>>.

L*'«i
"totcW
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Sophomore Dina Guzman goes in hard for

a tackle against an opponent. Tough de-

fense was often the key to winning for the

Generals.

Jessica Packer gets ready to pass her

opponent. Her sharp moves and quick

decisions made her one of the district's

best players

Coach Zito and CoachCassidy gather the

Generals for a team talk al halftime.

The thirteen juniors on the team bonded

I) throughout the season. Returning

and new players alike learned mans new

skills from each other and from (he

hes.
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I op Row (l.-R): 1 load Coach Aldo Zito, Kasie Scopetti, Elisa Prange, Jenny Jones, Jessica Packer, Melissa Wright, Molly Cahill, Debbie Malloy, Assistant Coach Sara

K'assidy. Middle Row: Eileen Tschetter, Mollie Cross-Cole, Ashley Vierra, Sheetal Vashi, Ariel Wagner, Cabriela Florido, Mimi Rizzo Bottom Row: Raquel Martin,

»laria Rosal, Hadley Robinson, Dina Guzman, Monica Ramallo

Goalkeeper Hadley Robinson dives for the

ball during the game. Having a good keeper

was a necessary part of the team's success.

Sophomores on the team had to get along

well because there were only six of them.

Next year they will return as better players

and contribute even more to the team.

Debbie Malloy prepares to trap the ball near

the sideline of the field while teammates

make runs to get open.
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Run Like the Wind
The Washington-Lee track team

runs all year long. In the fall, many
team members participate in cross

country. During the winter, students

run indoor track. In the spring every-

one is excited to get outside for track

once again.

The track and field team, coached

by Mr. Eric Hill, practiced after school

every day for a couple of hours a day

.

Coach Hill pushed his students at

everypractice inordertoprepare them

for high levelcompetion in the meets.

Coach Hill's support and encourage-

ment really paid off with yet another

victorious season for the Washington-

Lee outdoor track team. Theteamwas

also assisted by coaches: Mr. Lloyd

Brittain, Mr. George Porcha, and

Mr. Horace Willis.

The team participated in district

meets, as well as invitationals, where

they competed against many differ-

ent high schools from all over Vir-

ginia and Maryland. In track and
field there are a number of events

members compete in. These events

include highjump, longjump,
shotput, discus, sprints, and long dis-

tance. Often the students competed

in more than one event.

This crew of athletes worked ex-

tremely hard training every day. In

the end, the '99 outdoor track team

had a very successful season due to

exceptional perseverance and
strength in all of their performances.

Track members cool down with a slow jog after yet another tough practice

Moniquc Boley takes time out before a

i practice for a good stretch. She
:patedin all three seasons of track.

Andrea Gousen and Elizabeth King are

still all smiles after a long practice. These

two outstanding athletes compete in track

all year long.

.-J^T^i
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Freshman Joanna Oliveti smiles as she stretches before practice to prevent an)

pulled muscles.

The '99 Outdoor Track and Field learn gathers together lor a team picture with

great anticipation for their practice that follows,

Coach Eric Hill and Coach Horace
Willis give their team an encouraging

pep talk before competing on one of the

coldest days of winter.

Teammates Hailemichael Teklai and

Patrick Fisher lead the team to the

last lap around the track before practice

ends.
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Tradition
Every spring the boys' varsity

and novice crew teams prepare for

a rigorous and exciting season.

These atheletes undergo immense
training both on and off the water

to get ready for upcoming regat-

tas.

Crew bears incredible elements

of fun and teamwork as well. Be-

cause of the huge time commit-

ment that the sport demands, the

rowers gained a sense of

comaraderie and sportsmanship

throughout the season.

Practices were held every day

after school from 2:30 to 5:30 and
every Saturday morning at the

Potomac Boat Club in Georgetown.

W-L has the privilege of being the

onlv high school team to row out of

PBC, which is part of the crew's

long-running and esteemed tradi-

tion.

The 1999 season marked the

50th anniversary of the W-L boys'

crew team. Varsity coach Derek
Parsons and novice coach Marc
Coleson trained their rowers all

season to fully understand the ele-

ments of the sport and to appreci-

ate the benefits of hard work.

Team captainsjason Bell, Scott

Blitgen, and Dave Huntoon
served as exemplary leaders that all

their fellow rowers could admire.

This team pulled together and

rowed a successful season, rowing

with the true spirit of tradition.

-- Bv Karen Alladin

Senior Jason Bell and junior Dave Huntoon served as the captains of this ye\

varsity men's team. They enjoyed leading such a sprited group of rowers.

The crew team gathers on the dock

Potomac Boat Club for a group shi

They were all proud to be guests of S

a prestigious boat house.

Assistant coach Marc Coleson and Hea

coach Derek Parsons are proud of tt

progress their rowers have made. The

trained the team during a vigorous se;

son that was competitive and demanc

ing.

Coxswain Matt Eddy directs the varsit

rowers down the Potomac. Jason Bel

Jakob Barnett, Tim Walters, Mike Clari

Galen Baughman, Elliot Staudt, Nathai

Dickey, and Brian Roberts cooled dow

between pressure pieces.



Jul ion I'lanche, Kenneth Lounge, Tim Wallers, ,nul

Brian Robertskeepaneightoverheadsbeforesetting
it into the water.

The varsity boys pull a full pressureerg piece. (Ba< k

row) David Hidalgo, Julien I'lanche, James Stuart,

Andrew Mallon, Tim Walters, Mike Clark, Brad

Jones (Front rowiConnorSabatino, Jakob Barnett,

Jason Bell, Ned Landrum

Matt Eddy discusses water training exercises with

head coach Derek Parsons. The communication

between a coach and a coxswain is critical in having

a successful row.

Sometimes the boathouse is the perfect

place to get away from it all. Dave
Huntoon has learned to appreciate both

the strain and serenity of this sport.
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Pull, pull, pull! Meg Kellog and Haifa Al-

Mubarak do an erg workout at the boat

house. Ergs helped the girls improve their

strength, stamina and technique.

Kari Cook, Becky Allen, Levita Robinson

and Natalia Saddi help hold the boat over

heads.

Varsity rowersLeigh Snyder, Melissa Will-

iams, Meg Kellog, Ellen Fisher, Haifa Al-

Mubarak and Meghan Dougherty pose

for a picture on dock.

Becky Allen, Lindsay Stanga, Carolyn
Danforth, Julia Edwards and Lynnita

Montague work on the new oars. The
team raised money through its annual

poinsettia sale to buy the set of oars.

Ellen Fisher coxes Jessica Amason,
Carolyn Danforth, Leigh Snyder and
Julia Edwards in a four. The girls rowed
both eights and fours during the season.

Thevarsitygirls takean eighton thewater
lor practice. Each practice consisted of

land training as well as tough workoutsin



OpenWater
Every spring, rowers and cox-

swainsprepareforthemostphysically

challengingand mentally straining

twelveweeksof their year.

In addition to the arduous time

commitment, crew requires a great

deal ofstrength, energy, persever-

ance, and discipline. The sport de-

mands a blend of intenseworkand
techniqueand instills inany athletea

greatsenseofhumility, teamworkand

determination.

Crew practices were held from

2:30 to6p.m.everydayafterschool,in

addition to Saturday practices and

regattas. The team worked out of

the Potomac Boat Club in George-

town. Practices often included run-

ning, erg workouts, stair climbing,

weightliftingand rowing.

The girls' crew coaches, Thea
True and Rachel Brown, devel-

oped tough workouts for the girls to

enhance their strength, ability and

skill.

With the exemplary leadership

of team captainsClare Parkerand

Christine Jensen, this year's

women'screwteam pulled together

and rowed a successful season.

On and off the water, the team

enjoyed very difficultbutrewarding

experiences.

b\ Nicole Roberts

The women's varsity coach, Thea True,

and the women's novice coach, Rachel

Brown, pose for a picture during practice.

The coaches guided the team through a

very successful season.

Bow rowers Chrissy Ambrose, Haifa Al-

Mubarak and Natalia Saddi carrv the

boat out of the eight bay. The girls took

great care of all the team's equipment.

arsity rowers Julia Edwards, Leigh

myder,Anne Rousselot, ChristineJensen,

lecky Allen, MelissaWilliams,MegKellog

ndMegan Dougherty get readv to shove

iff the dock. The team had many
'eautifuul days out on the water to prac-

ice and prepare for its upcoming races.

*

Ihristine Jensen, Lindsay Stanga, Natalia

Saddi and Kristina Clarke prepare for a

vorkout on the water. Before taking a

>oat out on the river, the rowers carry out
he boats, get and secure their oars, and
Hit life jackets and gas in the coaches'

aunches.

Caren Alladin coxesjulia Edwards, Leigh
nyder, Anne Rousselot and Christine

ensen as they pass another boat during a

)ugh practice. The girls spent their prac-

ces working hard.
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"Diamonds AreA
Girl's Best Friend

Susie Larson prepares to take a ferocious swing at the ball in batting practice,

look of concentration on her face shows that she's a top player.

This year the varsity softball

team really proved that "diamonds

are a girl' s best friend" -softball dia-

monds that is. Practicing every day

after school and also on Saturdays,

this group of girls demonstarted

that dedication and hard work are

the keys to having a great season.

Captains Erin Krafchek and

Chelsea O'Rourke led their fellow

teammates Jackie Byrd, Alison

Jaslow, Ingrid Lara, Christina

deMariano, Crystal Foley, Caroline

Bell, Olga Nacalaban, Kristen

Felker, Susie Larson, Lisa Bruce,

Katie Oburn, GenaAycock, Desiree,

Christman, and Cameosis
Goodman, to a wonder ful season

outon the fieldby constantly encour-

aging and helping others.

//

This happy attitude made it

worth- while for the team to play

to their full potential in the face of

victory or defeat.

Even though there were only

three seniors on the team this past

year, there was definitely enough

spirit to go around. Christina

deMariano felt that, "Although

it's usually the seniors who get

the team psyched up, we all con-

tributed and wanted each game
to end in triumph, no matter

what." This sense ofcommitment

and loyalty towards one another,

and the team, proves that without

a doubt "diamonds are a girls'

best friend" on and off the field

for the Washington-Lee Generals

varsity softball team.

"Each player goes out on the

field every game and plays her

heart out every time/'
-Kristen Felker

As the softball team waits to begin prac-

tice, Olga Nacalaban shows the camera

her best smile. From this magnificent grin

everyone knows just how much she loves

softball.

Desiree Christman is obviously extremely

happy about batting practice during in-

door practice in the gym. Don't smile too

long, Desiree; your partner's waiting for

you to pitch!

Team members: Lisa Bruce, Susie
Larson, Crystal Foley, Kristen Felker,

Caroline Bell, Jackie Byrd, Gena Aycock,

Erin Krafcheck, Chelsea O'Rourke,
Desiree Christman, Cameosis
Goodman ( hristina deMariano, Ingrid

Lara, and Katie Oberg, along with their

I leidi Nunder nulRickCauthen
M pi( hire.

Politely passing a practice softball to her

teammate, Caroline Bell shows off her

best smile for the camera. She must have

been thinking about one of their winning

games this season.



This group of junior and sophomore softball

players; Caroline Bell. Jackie Byrd. Susie

Larson, and Olga Nacalahan are all smiles

during an intensive indoor practice. These

girls were known to play their hearts out

during both games and practices.

Jackie Byrd concentrates on her batting form while she

readies to receive a pitch from her teammate.

The only three seniors on the varsity softball team, Christina

deMariano. Cameosis Goodman, and Ingrid Lara show how

much spirit they have in a quick photo.
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JVSoftbaU
The JV softball team suits up for a team
picture. The team consisted of freshmen

this year, with a few returning players to

show others the ropes.

Michele Leahy looks on during the

game of the season, as her teammate

up to bat and she waits her turn.

Studentshavetheopportunity to

getinvolved inawiderangeofsports

hereat Washington-LeeHighSchool.

Involvementinsportsgivesnew stu-

dentstheopporturtitytomeetpeople

whohavecommoninterests.Onesuch
interestamong girlswas getting in-

volved inJVsoftball.

Thegirlstru^yearweredefinitelya

determinedbunchand theirdedication

to the team shonethrough. Theteam

practicedeveryday afterschooLaswell

as onSaturdaymorningsunder the

watchful eyeofJenniferMacDonald.

Perhapsmemostdefirungcharacteris-

ticof theteamwas itssenseofhaving

agCHxitimewhileworkinghard.

AsMicheleLeahysaid, "Ifsnota

questionofwinning, losing,orbeing

wonderful. We'reallinit togetherto

have fun,and that is exactlywhatwe
did."

Whether having to persevere

throughawfulweather in thebegin-

ningof the season ortoughing it out

through each game, the girls re-

mained dedicated

.

Overall, the girlshad terrific atti-

tudesand cooperated well. Theyare

alllookingforward tonextseason to

improveandbe better thanever.Con-

gratulations to theJVsoftball teamfor

agreatseason.

Members of the team crowd around coachJenniferMacDonald for a pep talk. This

was her first coaching experience at Washington-Lee, but the team came together n

right from the start and finished off the season strongly.

Sophomrejenny Scanned hurls the ball back to fellow teammateAllie Obrand. Both

returning players for the team and contributed greatly to the overall success of the se; i



Boys' Tennis
Steve Atlas is ready to return the Berve thai lus teammate is about to Kit to him
before a match.

The tennis team practiced Mon-

y through Friday, from 2: 30 to 5: 30

the afternoon each day. Practice

arted with a run around the block,

[rills came next, practicing forehands,

ackhands, volleys, backhands, and

verhands. Then single and double

actice matches were played. Prac-

e ended with wind sprints. The

ptain was Justin Moeller. Other

am members included Josh

ioodman. Keith Wentzell, Woody
enderson, Billy Fiedler, Brian

rice. Steve Atlas, John Gerstein,

w hdPatrick Valdez. The top six play-

\ rson the team played in the matches.

| 'welve matches were played during

'ile regular season. Each match in-

cluded six singles matches and

three doubles matches. The teams

that the players competed against

were members of the National Dis-

trict.

Each team was played twice by

the tennis team, once at home and

once away. At the end of the season

the tennis team played in the National

District championships. This year

they were held at Wakefield High

School. The top two players played in

the singles championship, and the

best two doubles teams played in the

District championships. With dedi-

cation on the part of all the players

this season proved to be a very suc-

cessful one for all of the members of

the tennis team.

-Michele Leahy

John Gerstein swings, practicing lobbing

the ball over the net. beforea match. During

practice the team members played against

each other to warm up.

All members of the tennis team play

their best during the season. Members
includedKeith Wentzell, John
Gerstein, Coach Loranzo Alexander,

Patrick Valdez, Josh Goodman, Brian

Price, Steve Atlas, Aya Hamano, Billy

Feidler, and Woody Henderson.

'atrick Valdez. Kathrvn Garner, Aya Hamano. and Justin Moeller look over
ie score book while waiting for their turn during the season's first match.

Coach Loranzo Alexander watches his

players during the tennis team's first

match against West Potomac High

School.
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Abbass, Kalee 97

Abdi, Nimao 97

Abdullahi, Sadia 97

Abebe. Gatnesh 75

Abebe, Tinbit 86

Abebe, Wubshet 86

Abraham, Yonas 97

Acock, Robert 97

Afram. Alexander 75, 190

Afrose. Afreen 23, 86

Agenbroad, Randi 1 12

Ahmad, Anannya 97

Ahmed. Suskannya 86

Ahmed. Tanzeela 75

Ahn, Kim 116

Akram, Khudeeja 75

Akter, Hasina 97

Albagenga, Alba 86

Albers, Les 17. 115. 117, 122

Alcantara, Ana 86

Alem, Hanna 97

Aleman, Roger 1 12

Alfarhan, Adhae 86

Alfarhan, Khalid 75

Ali, Roni 86

Al-Mubarak, Haifa 75, 188

Alicea, Eva 75, 128, 136, 165

Alkadi, Imed 97

Alladin, Karen 14,73,75, 81

Alouat, Habiba 97

Alvarez, Daniela 86

Alvarez, Jessica 97

Alvarez, Juan 86

Alvarez-Guzman, Maria 97

Amador, Gabriel 75

Amason, Jessica 75

Amaya, Carolina 97

Amaya, Jose 86

Amaya, Rose 97

Amin. Abdullahi 75

Amin, Nighat 97

Anane, Laila 97

Andrews, Scott 116

Apseloff, Natalie 97

Araya, Arturo 86

Areas, Mildred 97

Arevalo. Ramiro 97

Argueta, Andres 86

Argueta. Evelyn 97

Argueta, Manuel 97

Arias, Elizabeth 97

Arroyo, Norma 97

Ascencio, Yimiz 86

Ashraf, Jamshed 97

Asnake. Asegdech 97

Atlas. Stephen 86. 141

A uerbach. Colleen 112, 170

Avelar-Medina, David 97

Avendano, Sergio 86

Avera, Ashley 97

Ayala, Meribel 86

Ayalneh, Theodros 97. 177

Aycock, April 97

k. Gena 86

Aydelette, Mitch 23. 138,1 13

Aylward. Timothy 86

B

I lia 97

i 86

Balutis, Adam 75, 143, 151

Banskota, Saurabh 75

Barclay, Clare 1 12

Barnett, Jakob 11,72,75,77

Barrientos, Daniel 97

Barrios, Claudia 86

Barron. Jorge 75

Barron, Ronald 97

Bassler, Sally 112

Batista, Rocky 86, 91

Battles, Kristen23, 86, 91

Battochi, Scott 86, 87, 16

Bauman, Edyn 112, 135

Bautista, Oscar 86

Beaston, Donna 112, 1 24

Becerra, Elmer 86

Becerra-Garcia, Gladivel 97

Becker, Donnan 97

Beckwith, April 75

Beckwith, Elizabeth 86

Begum, Rowsham 23, 86

Bekele, Afomia 86

Belay, Selmawit 86

Beltran, Wendy 97

Benavides, David 86

Benedict, Andrew 75

Benedicto, Benedict 75

Berger, Kelly 86

Bethel, Darnell 21, 110

Bettucci, Kim 97

Beyene. Dabra 97

Bicklehaupt, Joan 112

Binn, Det 97

Binn, Dy 97

Blackburn, Jeffrey 75, 174

Blackwell, Joanna 11,96,97

Bland, Adia 27, 86

Bland, Herbert 97

Bobson, Kathy 116

Bodo, Tricia 75

Boley, Monique 1 1, 28, 86,186

Bonilla, Cesar 75

Bonilla, Noel 97

Bonilla, P. 86

Booker, Michelle 97

Bortle, Bruce 97

Bounpakop, Choonlapho 75

Bowring, Miriam 97

Brady, Kathleen 86

Brahaney, Sharon 1 15

Bramlett, Michael 97, 177

Brandon, Darnel 86, 154

Brase, Samuel 27, 97

Bratton, Shirley 116

Brewster, Andrew 75, 152

Browder, Jean-Carrol 86, 176

Brown, Allison 75, 134

Brown, Charlotte 116

Brown, Christopher 86

Brown, Cloressa 91, 97

Brown, Gregory 86

Brown, Shameeka 75, 154, 179

Brown, Sharon 97

Bruce, Lisa 75

Buchannon, Ahnvu 97

Bui. An 97

Bun, Ny 97

Burford. Elizabeth 75

Butcher, Galen 75. 154

Butler, Gregory I 15

Byram, Erin 86

Byrd. Jaclyn 86.91

Caballero, Jose 97

Cabiati, Nicholas 75

Cahill, Molly 72, 73. 75, 120

Caihura, Carlos 97

Calderon, Juancarlos 75

Callahan, Brian 75

Canales, Mauicio 97

Cannon, Kelly 86

Carcamo, Marvin 86, 190

Carcamo, Sandra 97

Carcamo, Yessica 75

Cardenas, Lionel 75, 146, 161

Cardenas, Thayra 97

Cardona, Fernando-Rey 97

Cardoza, Tony 1 16

Cardozo, Nila 86

Carera, Johnny 97

Carera, Luz 86, 146

Caretanakis, Anna 97

Carranza, Maria 75

Carrig, Eamon 75, 124, 132

Carter, Doren 97

Carter, Lillian 110

Carter-El, Monica 97

Casallas, Jaquelin 97

Cassidy, Sara 112, 151, 169

Castellanos, Ana 97

Castellon, Giovanni 86

Castillo, Johnathan 1 1, 97, 100

Castro, Freddy 86

Cauthen, Rick 116, 160, 161

Caviness, Bruce 86, 190

Celis, Rosa 86

Celps, Linda 75

Celusniak, Theresa 1 15

Cespedes, Cintia 97

Cespedes, Laura 97

Cezaul, Monsur 86

Chanoe, Quardrease 86

Charles, Jermaine 86

Charles, Kharine 9,86, 144,165

Chatten, Chenish 97

Chautard, Lisa 75

Chavez, Alison 96

Chavez. Melisa 86

Chavez, Nansi 97

Chavez, Reynaldo 86

Cheema, Uzma 86

Chere, Henok 86

Chipolaro, Alexander 97. 177

Chirinos, Soany 86

Chisnell, Tom 1 15

Cisneros, Esperanza 1 15

Chitradon, Marathip 86

Chowdhury, Quarie 86

Christman, Desiree 86
Clark, Michael 75

Clarke, Kristina 85, 86

Clyburn, Jim 1 15

Coca, Juan 97

Cochard, Lauren 85, 86, 87, 91

Cochran, Matthew 75

Cofield, Eric 97

Cohen, Parvaneh 1 16

Coleson, Michael 97, 161

Colello, Rosa 112

Colt, Christine 116

Connor, Stephanie 1 1

5

Conrad, Nancy 1 16

Contreas, Angel 86

Cook, Jonathan 18, 86

Cook, Kari 86, 186

Cook, Michael 18, 86, 161

Copeland, Lavundra 28, 86,161

Corbett, Valerie 97, 155, 181

Corea, David 97

Coronado, Raquel 97

Covaleski, Sarah 97, 165. 184

Covarrubias, Evelyn 75

Crapps, Elizabeth 86

Crawley, James 29. 110

Crist, Devin 75

Cross-Cole, Mollie 11, 75, 77

Crockett, Kevin 112

Cruickshank, Lauren 97

Cruz, Josue 86

Cruz, Margarita 110

Cuentas, Gustavo 86

Cunha, Tania 75

Cunningham, Cyrus 86

Custudio, Louise 75

D

Dale, Marsha 112, 152

Danforth, Carolyn 86, 183

Dao, Sara 11,40, 148, 149

Damn. Jim 115, 181

David, Warren 75

Davidson, Andrinna 86, 178

Davis, Christopher 86, 176

Davis, Jeana 1 15

Davila, John 75, 161

Davis, Jovanna 86

Davis, Justin 98

Davis, Neil 75

Davis, Stephen 89

Davis, Thomas 89

Dawson, Denise 112, 117

Dawson, Thomas 89

D'Costa, Rosie 23, 75

Dean, Jared 98, 104

Deichmeister, Elaine 98

Djesus, Hazdelyn 75

Deleon, Edwin 98

Deleon, Sonia 1 16

Delp, Sarah 9, 27, 75

DeMariano, Christina 39

Dersin, Emily 89

Derder, Mounssef 98

Desai, Rajiv 89

Devens, Joylon 89, 161, 162

Dheming, Eder 75

Dickerman, Julia 259

Dickey, Nathan 20,41, 44, 167

Diggs. Amaziah 75, 174

Diggs, Justin 89, 147, 176

Dimodica, Philip 75

Dobson, Robert 116, 174

Dominick, Tamara 75

Dolin, R uth 98

Dorsey, Samantha 96, 98, 101

Dougherty. Kelley 3. 18,44

Dougherty, Meghan 3. 18, 44

Downie. Amy 75

Downs, Arturo 44

Drigo, Mitchel 98

Droppers, Greg 89

Drucker, Erica 9, 14.75.81

Ducreay, Nellica 89

Duong. Lan 98

Duong, Lan 98

Duong, Loan 89

Duong, Phuong 44, 149

Duque, Jennifer 89

Duran. Ana Alicia 75

Duran-Trejo, Alicia 98

Dye, Tennessee 72, 76, 120

Eaddy, Derek 96, 98, 101, 17

East, Paul 76

Ebadi, Laila 89

Ebert, Carl 98

Eddy, Matthew 72,76,143,151

Edwards, Julia 14, 44. 170, IS

Ehrenhalt, Elizabeth 89

Elguerraj, Youness 98

Elkalibe, Imad 89

Engel, Alexander 98

Enriquez, Cesar 44

Enriquez, Elizabeth 44

Enriquez, Jean Paul 98

Eonzala, Erika 76

Epstein, Jonah 76. 154

Erdahl. Eric 76

Ericksen, Eric 44

Escalona, Alicia 76

Escobar, Normis 98

Escobar, Pedro 89

Esparaza, Liliana 89

Esparza, David 76

Espinal, Chris 89, 161

Estrada, Brenda 89

Evans, Astocia 115

Evans, Russell 27, 85, 89, H
Evans, Suzanne 1 15

Everdale. Laura 98, 181

Faulksen, Geoffrey 27. 87, 89

Fedos, James 76

Feidler, William 76, 167

Felker, Kristin 76. 77. 81, 178

Feracho, Ronisha 98

Fernandez, Carla 89

Fenando. William 98

Ferrufino, Juanna 44, 47

Ferrufino, Xiomara 76

Ficco, Lindsay 98

Findikoghu. Suna 98

Findler, Peter 98, 104. 177

Finnerty, Loerlie 76

Firek. Karolina 76

Fisher. Ellen 23. 76

Fisher, Patrick 9. 76, 161, 1681

Fitzgerald. Timotheus 98, 177
|

Fleck, John 44, 160

Flores, Alexandra 44

Flores, Brenda 76

Flores. Carlos 76

Flores. Christian 89

Flores. Juan 76

Flores, Marielena 89

Flores. Victor 98

Florido. Gabriela 89. 125. 130

Flowers. Eileen 18, 24.45



lowers, Gareth 18.43,45

folcy. Crystal 76. 155

foley. Robert 98

[olsom. Elliot 3. 20. 45. 136

tsecca, Jessie 76

buntain. Tiffany 76

buz, Mohammed 98

rankel. Candace 115. 117

rankcnfeld. Marienela 1 12

ranklin. Nathan 45

reed. Adrienne 45. 157

reeman. Oliver 98

reeman. Tucker 112. 128

uentes, Jairo 98

uentes, Rodolfo 89, 160

'urlow. Andrew 27. 89. 157

le, Eric 84. 89. 91

aines. Nicklyn 76. 136. 168

aleas, Brenda 98

allagher, Brendan 98. 105

allego, Martha 89

aona, Dulce 45. 130

amboa. Caral 89

amboa, Carla 76

amboa. Juan 98

iamboa. Myrna 76. 180

larcia. Bob 112. 123. 125

arcia. Eduardo 29, 37,45, 190

arcia. Jaqueline 98

arcia. Juan 89

arcia. Julia 98

arcia. Karen 76

arcia. Karla 76

arcia. Mabel 74.76. 147. 164

arcia. Michael 22. 87. 89.161

arcia. Oscar 98

arner, Kathryn 45.47. 134

asque, Joseph 76. 161

ebregziabher. Samerawit 45

ebreyesus. Yohannes 76, 174

entile. Paul 98

erstein. John 76

etachew. Enat 45

halan. Sujan 89

hebru. Robeal 89.91. 161

ibbon, Meg 1 1

7

ibson. Lisa 27, 76. 77, 81

I Johanna 89

ilmour, Brendan 9. 76. 140

isiner. Gwen 76

old. Ryan 76. 161. 190

olden. Julian 45

oldblatt, Leonard 112

omez. Jonathan 98

omez. Zeydi 89

onzalez. Gary 89

omez. Ruma 48, 169

onzalez. Karla 76. 164. 165

onzalez. Kevin 98

oodman. Cameosis 48

oodman, Frank 98. 177

oodman. Joshua 89

orman, Michael 1 12

ortenburg. Joe 48. 126. 167

ousen. Andrea 9. 76

rande. Sara 98

Grassmann, Scott 76. 161

< .i .mm. in. Keith 1 14

Greenblatt. Nina 28. 73. 74. 76

Greenwald, Elizabeth 98

Greenwald. Lillian 89

Gricas.Casej 48, 160. 161

Griffis. Courtney 14. 36, 48

Guenther, Aaron 48

(iuerra, Jennifer 47. 48

Guerra. Yolanda 89

Guerrero, Jonathan 98

Guevara. Maria 76

Guevara. Mant/a 98

Guzman, Israel 48

Guzman, Jessy 48, 123

Gustat'sen. Adam 76. 157

Gustafsen. Story 21,89, 184

Gutierrez. Henry 89

Gutierrez. Paola 76

Gutierrez. Sylvia 98

Guzman. Carlos

Guzman, Dina 89

Guzman. Martin 89

H

Hadiji, Mouldi 1 1

2

Haile. Genet 29, 98

Hamano, Aya 25. 48. 172

Harcopos, John 112.126. 133

Harnik, Andrew 48

Harris, Brenda 1 1

2

Harris, Christine 76

Harris, Diane 76, 180

Harris. Jazalon 98

Hayeck. Damien 48. 124

Hayeck, Tristan 27. 98

Hedrick, Jason 76. 77. 160, 161

Hem. Voeun 43. 49

Herbert. Mark 76

Henderson. Woodrow 89

Herdia, Richelle 89

Herman, Eric 98. 104

Hernandez, Fredy 98, 161

Hernandez. Ivan 98

Hamandez. Luis 76

Hernandez. Melqui 89

Hernandez. Osmin 49

Hernandez, Osmar 98

Hernandez, Xiomara 76

Hernandez. Yanaris 98

Herrera, Marcello 98

Herraera. Tania 49. 125, 153

Herrera, Yovanna 98

Herrque, Harris 89

Hinds. Kurt 89

Hill. Latoya 98

Hinton, Janelle 98

Ho, Thao 98

Hoang, Hanni 89

Hoffman. Samantha 98, 135

Holland, Kirsten 76

Holland. Ryan 76

Hollis, Angela 76. 165

Hopper. Ann 89, 180

Hopper, Lauren 49. 142. 143

Houghton. Elysia 98

Houk. Andrew 87, 89

Houk. Latoya 89. 146

Howell. Caitlin 98

llrcnak. Brian 89, 161

Htoo. Naw Ree-Naw

Huaylla. Juan 89

Huaylla. Marixa 29. 98

Huff, Martina 22.49. 55

lluitcma. Barry 1 10

Hummel. Daniel 36, 49

Huntoon. David 74, 76

Hurdle, William 76

Hurley. Matthew 12. 76. 160

Hussey, Sylvia 1 1

2

I fill, Melina98

Imbresia, Frank 1 15

Iraheta. Milton 89

Islam, Kazi 76

Islam, Sayful 98

Ismail, Abdellatif 98

Ismail. Adulafatah 98

Ismail. Ahmed 98

Ismail, Atif 89

Jackson, Joan 116

Jalloh, Alhaji 89

James. Denis 98

James, Nicholas 76

James, Tylicia 98

Jaslow, Allison 76

Jenkins. Simon 89

Jenkins, Theresa 21

Jensen, Beth 84, 85,89, 189

Jensen, Christine 24. 49

Jewell, Holly 114. 115

Jewell. Timothy 89

Johnson, Gabrielle 89

Johnson, James 98

Johnson, Shamar 28, 41,49.174

Jones, Bradley 89, 91, 93, 185

Jones, Jennifer 28, 76. 178

Jones, Marissa 98

Joo. Dong-Jin 24.76. 152. 174

K

Kaing. Sokha 76

Kantz, Noelle 89, 153

Katyal, Sheetal 89

Kaur. Rukpinder 76

Keaney, Maura 1 1

2

Keath. Phillip 76

Keating. Brendan 76

Kellog. Meg 78

Kelly. Alice 78

Kelly, Sophia 22, 49, 142. 143

Kennedy. Emily 78

Kennedy. Nathan 49

Khambay, Gino 78

Kincaid. Brian 49. 160. 190

Kincaid, Andrew 89. 161

King. Elizabeth 78, 134. 186

Kinney. David 78. 122. 182

Klintberg. William 89. 176

Koening. Daniel 49

Koglin, Nicole 98

Kolin, Gurina 78, 183

Kong. Elizabeth 89

Kopanja, Jelena 47, 51

Kovacs, Cassandra I 1

5

Krafft, Martha 112

Krafchek, Erin 78, 169

Kraft. Friedrick 89

Kaja. C.ledix 5 1

Krauth, Phil 112

Krelter. Benjamin 98

Kreuter, Danielle 89

Krueger. Elise 73, 78

Kubiak, Molly 98

Kumar, Vishal 98

Kumari. Anita 78

Kurtz, Amber 99, 105

Kyle. David 89

La, Tuong-Vi 47. 5

1

Lai, Denny 89

Lai, Lynn 78

Lai. Kiran 90

Lam, Athou 90

Lam, Jennifer 47. 5 1 . 6

1

Lam, Joseph 99

Lam, Stephen 99

Lamas. Jandira 90

Lambeau. Lindsey 78

Lancaster. Larom 90

Lancaster, William 10, 27. 78

Langhans. Eliza 24, 51

Larocoque. Chon 99

Larson. Anthony 99, 105

Larson, Francesca 27. 47. 5 1

Lassell, Nathan 78, 156

Lara. Ingrid 51. 60. 65, 154

Lazevnick, Brad 90

Lazo, Mahetzy 99

Leahy, Michele 22, 88, 90

Ledford, Katherine 99

Ledinh. Katherine 96. 99

Ledyard, Anne 1 12

Lee, Brian 47, 51.55

Lee. Beth 24. 28. 78. 81

Lee, Demetria 78. 165

Lee. Jin 18.51.55. 148

Leiva, Luisa 99

Leiva, Marvin 78

Lenches, Elsa 1 12

Lengle. Alyssa 78. 183

Leon. Juan 78

Levine, Joanne 112.148

Lewis. Ataro 51. 174

Lewis. Chad 112. 160. 190

Lewis, Jovan 51

Lim. Sokona 51

Lima. Lucia 52. 153

Lockett. Kevin 78

Lockhart. Timothy 90. 93

Loethus. Mark 99

Lopez, Abel 90

Lopez. Alejandro 90

Lopez. Alma 99

Lopez. Beliah90

Lope/. Ibelh 90

Lopez. Jaqueline 99. 181

Lopez. Jonatlen 52

Lopez, Jorge 99

Lope/. Karen 99

Lopez. Kelly 90

Lopez. Renee 78

Lounge, Kenneth 78, 156

Lounge. Kathy 15,27,99. 105

Lulushi, Henri 52

Lung. Daisy 99

Luong, Khoa 99

Luong, Khoi 90

Luria. Ian 99

Lyon, Caitlin 99

M

MacDonald, Jennifer 1 1

2

Mackie-Jones, Nicholas, 90

Mactavish. Ian 90, 122

Magana. Gabriela 99

Magarinhos, Andrea 99

Magee. Kwasi 78

Maher. Kathryn 90

Mahfus, Helai78, 81

Mahfus. Nasirin 47, 52

Mahmood. Luqman 90

Maida, Elva 74, 78

Majia-Hernandez. Carla 99

Mak, Mean 99

Makarenko. Nataliya 99

Malave. Michael 28. 90

Malik. Huma99. 174

Malik. Mohmammad 90

Malley, Lydia 99

Mallon. Bridget 52.43.120.182

Malloy. Deborah 78

Mamani. Carlos 90

Manano. Celina 90

Manente. Alexandre 78

Mansilla. Jessie 78

Marconi. Nello 36, 52

Marie. Allison 87. 90. 136

Marin. Norma 90

Marroquin. Nimsy 78

Marroquin. Shirley 99

Martin. Alicia 14,20,52. 170

Martin. Patrick 27. 52. 132

Marline/. Flor 90

Martinez, Hector 99

Martinez. Israel 78

Martinez, Lucia 52

Martinez. Luz 52

Martinez. Rover 99

Martinez. William 99

Mashid, Husna 78

Mason, Elizabeth 115. 127

Massaro. Matthew 99. 163

Matos, Gladys 112

Mata. Edwin 78

Matula. Sophia 78

Matute. Helmis40. 41. 52

Mazzchi. Andrew 53

McCoy, Julian 90

McDonald, Joseph 1 1

5
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N R

McGee. John 78. 185

McGee, Victoria 84, 90. 173

McGhee, Shawn 90, 154, 176

McMahon, Dawn 110, 115

McNamee, Worby 90, 146. 176

McNamara, Rich 115, 117

McNeill, Ebony 78

McNeill, Tyrell 53

McKensie, Heather 99

Medlen, Anna 1 15

Medvedeva, Irina 78

Meehan, Patrick 27. 78

Mejia, Casildo 99

Melendez, Brenda 53, 149

Menjivar. Marcela 78

Mercado, Alejandro 99

Mercado, Claudia 99, 146. 147

Merekebu. Linda 9

Merida, Alexander 99

Merkeeu, Eyrusalem 99

Mesones, Beatriz 47, 53

Meuandane. Chanthavon 99

Meza. Benjamin 99

Mezegw, Haregwine 99

Michel, Carolina 78, 130

Mickey-Permut, Jessica 90

Mijango. Manuel 78, 124

Mijich, Ana 78

Mijich. Katarina 99

Mikulak, Anna 99

Milano, Guiseppi 99

Milden, Bruno 78. 177

Miller, Delvin 53

Miller, Steven 78, 154

Million, Ian 78

Mina. Rowel 90

Mina, Sheila-Mae 99

Mirro, Dawn 53, 148

Mitchell, Phil 112

Mivich, Ana 9

Moeller, Justin 53, 126, 167

Mon,Jim 115, 161, 163, 190

Monsur, Rumi 99

Montague, Lynnita 78, 151

Montague, Sarah 96, 99

Moore, Tiffany 78, 165

Morales, Geiel 53

Morales, Karla 99

Morales, Marco 2 1 , 90

Morando, David 96, 99

Moreno, Gubira 99

Moreno, Veronica 27. 73, 78

Morgan, Anne 78

Morgan, Robert 99

Morland. Thomas 78. 141

Morris, Barbara 112, 136

Moscoso, Karina 53, 125, 130

Moscoso. Michael 99

Moscl, Scott 112, 114, 117

Muhamad. Nor 78

Muno/. Shirley 99

Mur, David 99

Murray. Brandy 96.99. 100

Muriel, Rcmy 78. 130

Musser, (Catherine 90

Mul/. Mark 90

Myers, Constance 1 16

Nacalaban, Olga 14, 72, 78, 81

Nader, Michae 1 99

Nader, Nadim 78, 124

Nai, Nong 99

Nak, Pech 53

Nazir, Shahid 53

Neighbors, Lavette 78

Nelson, Shawn 90

Nelson, Shenee 99

Nerayo. Mihret 78

Neuenschwander, Kevin 36, 53

Neuenschwander, Kim 3.78, 81

Newman, Tiana 90

Nguyen, A 1 56

Nguyen, An Binh 78

Nguyen, James 56

Nguyen, Lisa 90

Nguyen, Nhu 90

Nguyen, Nguyet 78, 124, 134

Nguyen, Richard 99

Nguyen, Thuy-Tien 78,139

Nguyen, Trung 78

Nguyen, Quan 56

Nguyen, Uyen 116

Nichols, Vincent 3, 36, 56, 161

Nikoleav. Alexandra 56

Nina, Fabiola 90

Novak, Stefan 99

Nuynh, Nghi 99

o

Obando, Abraham 99

Oberg, Kathryn 99

Obrand. Alexandra 15, 99

O'Brien, Colleen 112

O'Brien, Daniel 79

O'Brien, Kimberly 90

O'Connor, Katerin 84, 90,188

O'Connor, Katherine 79

Ogu, Tiffany 96,99, 169

Oliveira, Amadeu 99

Olson, Travis 79, 182

Omartian, John 56, 120, 167

On, Phoung 79

Onah, Anthony 18,79

Onah, Julius 10, 18,79, 117

Ordonez, Alexander 90

Orfeyeva, Jane 43, 56

Orellana, Luis 99

Orellana, Vilma 99

Ornelas. Maribel 99

Orosco, Alexander 79

O'Rourke, Chelsea 73, 79, 182

Ortiz, Betty 90

Ortiz, Ron 79

Osman, Inge 90

Osman, Noor 79

Osorto, Jeovany

Ossic, Franco 79

Ovando, Joel 90

Ovando, Lizbeth 56

Owen, Janet Lee 56

Pacheco, Gabriela 90

Packet, Jason 90

Packer, Jessica 79.72,167.178

Padilla, Johnny 90

Padilla, Joanna 56, 148

Padilla, Sylvia 99

Pafenberg, Lindsey 90

Page. Leilani 99

Palacios, Jorge

Paliouras, Vicky 56

Palmer, Derick 79

Paravastu, Padma 1

1

2

Paredes, Gonzalo 56, 190

Parker, Chance 8,57

Parker, Clare 24,57, 126

Parra, Guiliana 79

Patino, Danon 90

Patino, Gonzalo 79

Paz, Elias 79

Paz, Ruben 99

Pearson, Margaret 79

Penarrieta. Paolo 102

Pereira-Majano Edgar 79

Perez, Alma 102

Perez, Karla 102

Perez. Margarita 79

Perkins, Melissa 102

Perkins, Warren 90

Peters, Dave 1 1

2

Peters, Erin 10,87, 115

Peters. Ariel 102

Pham, Khoi 102

Pham, Quynh-Nhu 102

Phan, Tri 90

Pho, Minh 102

Phoung, David 102

Phoung, My Chan 74, 79

Pineda, Jose 102

Pineda-Nochez, Saul 102

Pino, Cynthia 42,57,120

Pishner, Stacy 112

Planche, Julien 90

Planting, Eric 57

Planting, Nelson 90

Pleas, Irene 112

Ponce, Joseph 90

Pontigo, Jessica 90

Portales, Milton 90

Portillo, Xiomara 90

Posas, Nadia 8, 37, 57

Posada, Diana 9

Prange, Elisa 85, 90, 171 ,178

Pratt, Jennifer 20, 40, 43, 132

Pratt, Robert 27, 96, 101, 102

Price, Stacy 102

Primosch, Mary Jo 112

Puente, Erin 3, 90, 91

Putnam, Scott 37. 57

Pyos, Adrian 102

Quezada, Diane 90

Quintanilla, Emilia 57

Quintanilla. Juan 90

Quintero, Jamen 90

Rabasa, Mary Lee 1 15

Rafois, Merly 79

Rainwater, Demetra 79, 165

Ramirez, Roberto 102

Rahmen, Mohema 26, 90

Raiss, Lamia 90

Ramos, Tyree 102

Ramos, Jamie 90

Ramos, Jeanine 57

Rana, Shalu 46, 57

Range, Eva 79, 131, 180

Ranjber, Mujgan 57

Randolph, Lamel 79

Rawlings, Nicole 102

Redd, Macon 57

Redd, Sharron 102

Regragui, Amine 102

Reitstma, Nicole 58, 142, 143

Rente, Elizabeth 90

Revercomb, Randy 1 15

Revere, Ron 115

Revollo, Daeheyea 90

Revollo, Rome 1 90

Reyes, Cecilia 58

Reyes, Cindy 46,584

Reyes, Dafne 102

Reyes, Henry 79

Reyes, Jose 90

Reyes, Laura 23, 58

Reyes, Roxanna 102

Reyes, Saul 102

Riad, Dena 90

Richardson, Bruce 102

Richter, Andrew 23,90, 185

Ricks, Lakina 102, 135

Rieken, Oscar 90

Rios, Vanesa 58

Rivera, Betty 112

Rivera, Ines 18,58

Rivera, Joey 90, 187

Rivera, Martha 90

Rivera, Miguel 79

Rivera, Patricial 5, 18,65,42, 58

Rivera, Rose 1 1

6

Rivera, Xiomara 90

Rivera, Veronica 96, 102

Rizzo, Mimi 87

Roberts, Brian 58

Roberts, Nicole 22, 88,124,189

Robinson, Alex 2, 111. 115

Robinson, Hadley 9,79,137,178

Robinson, Johanna 102

Robinson, Levita 92

Robinson, Michael 92, 190

Robinson, Karla 92

Robinson, Milady 92

Robinson Sameul 92

Rodger, Chris 115

Rodriguez, Jillian 79

Rogers, Evan 79

Rojas, Jennifer 102

Romay. Danitza 79

Romero,Dorian 79

Romero, Wendy 79

Rondon, Irene 112

Ronquillo, Vanessa 79

Rooney, Kathleen 79

Root, Natalie 115

Rortvedt, Helen 79, 81, 120

Rosal, Jorge 102

Rosal, Maria 9,79, 170

Rose, Justin 92

Rousselot, Anne 92

Rozario, Andrew 79

Rua, Veronia 92

Ruano, Linda 79

Ruiz, David 79

Ruiz, David 58

Russo, Mimi 190

Russell, Susanna 102

Russo, Lynette 74, 114

Sabatino, Carol 102

Sabatino, Connor 81,92,23

Sado, Whitney 102, 180

Saddi, Natalia 16,79

Salama, Ahmed 102

Salas, Israel 102

Samla, Tippamart 102

Sam, Rithy 92

Samla, Sinbe 92

Sanjines. Rene 92

Sanchez, Elizabeth 102

Sandovial, Karina 79

Santamaria, Elvia 112

Santiago Gerardo 115

Santos, Meyvelin 102

San war, Nuzhat 102

Sarang, Darshan 112,114

Sarakinis, Costa 58, 175

Sarder, Romena 58

Sarmiento. Carlos 79

Saunders, Melissa 91 ,92

Sauter, Catherine 1 1

5

Sauter, David 102, 104

Sauter. Lauren 79

Scannell, Jennifer 9, 92

Schaefer, Alex 3,91, 190

Schelstrate, Tom 115,142.143

Scherzer, Margie 1 1

6

Schiller, Malaika 102, 188

Schiller, Zaina 3,58, 188

Schlichting, Eric 102

Schneider, Amy 59

Scopetti, Kasie 14,26,120,180

Seidmen. Benjamin 79, 185

Sellers, Ben 92, 176

Senarty, Chuck 92

Severin, Theresa 20. 1

1

2. 1 1

4

Shaefer, Alexander 92

Shafi. Rehana 102

Shahriar, Sofana 10

Shakil, Mohammad 59

Shapard. Michael 79

Sharbaugh, Dr. William 2

108, 111

Sharma. Aran 79

-'



harm.i. Sunava 92

harm a. Himanshu 79

haw. Jesse 102

haw. Myles 59

haw. Robert 92

ha\. Alice 102,104,182

heann. Jestina 59

helton. Travis 3.84.92

heppard. Don 79

hoaamare. Hanna 92

hogren. Matthew 92.137

hoham. Andrea I 16

hoop. Landon 72,79

nresthu. Mona 78

ingh. Maragel 102

inoomen. Elton 59

inoimeri. Gjergji 92

ilva. Maryuri 79

imaneas. Christian 79

mphcio. Robert 79

wie/ar. Glenda 92

velton. Beth 26. 87

niroldo. Charles 15.59

mith. Christopher 79

-nith. Jeffrey 59

Inith. Mark 102

|nith. Linsey 84.87.92.137.189

nith. Riley 102

hyder. Leigh 16.79.136.182

ilano. Vanessa 79

nliz. Nelson 79

)ria. Amiel 102

>riagalvarro. Alexa 59.149.169

iriagalvarro. Evelyn 79

)rto. Nancy 102

«o. Peter 102

iiithard, Gary

mt ha id. Arlene 1 12

mrivong. Darlene 79

lanos, George 1 1

2

livaek. Ste\en 102

>raggins, Keith 112,178

anlev . Zamaan 80

anga. Lindsay 87

apleton. Ruth 80

audi. Eliot 77.80

audt. Graham 102.104

einkamp. Nila 59

ewart. Broerick 102

rehle. Sara 26.102.169

uart. James 91

iarez. Michelle 102

Ilium. Charles 88

illivan. James 59

mmers. Tasha 80

Bison, Tristan 59

aat. Hala 92

ria, Dacsan 92

Ma. Mirtha 80

a, Ali 59

ylor, Karen 112

Taylor.Latasha 92

Taj lor. Quennel 102

Tchisitiako\ . Anton 102

Teclu, Feven 92

Teten. Michael 80

Tegegne, Biruh 92

Teklai. Haile Michael 80.187

Teran, Michael 62

Terry, SenteUie 102

resfai, Sarah S7.92

Tesfay, Semhar 102

Tessman, Greta 62.25

Tetrault-Rooney, AJayna 87,92

Tetrault-Roonej .A> n 8,25,62

Testerman, Christopher 102

Thanh. True 80

Thomas, Maya 15.46. 62

Tiglao. Socrates 92

Tillman. Christine 102

Tinslev. Brian 80

Tjaden. Matthew 92

Tober. Juan 62

Tober. Milargo 62

Tolliver. Rachel 26.42. 62.143

Tong. Linn 62

Torres. Diana 80

Torres Norimar 62.178

Torrez. Fernando 80

Tran. Duy 92

Tran. Quoc 11.92

Tran. Thanh 92

Tran. Tuam 92. 1 3 1

Trana. Roosevelt 80

Treminio. Eugenio 80

Trigg. Marianne 92.147

Troung. Thanh 62.22

Trujillo. Carolina 80

Truong. Tai 92

Trygstad. Kyle 19.62

Tschetter. Eileen 26.87

Tsegaye. Abdar 102

Turcios. Ramon 92

u

Lmana. Iris 62

Lveges, Rod 114.115.131

V

Valdes. Elizabeth 63

Valda. Karen 102

Valdez. Patrick 102

Valdez. Walker 80

Vareia. Samuel 92

Vargas. Johnny 92

Vargas. Juan 80

Vasni. Sheetal 77.80.124.134

Vasquez.Claudia 80

Vasquez. Dama 1 12

Vauahn. Vincent 102

\ ega, Leila 63

Vega, Walter 92

Velasco, Juan Carlos 102

\ eh/. Li/ 80

Yennctt. James 1 1

2

Ventura. Doris 80

Vermillion. Christopher SO

V ernier, Alexander 92

\ i. Kathy 80

Via. Juan 63

Viera, Cristiaii 92

Villatoro. Diego 102

Villatoro. Veronia 92

Villegas. Jose 102

Villegas. Rose 92

Vogel. Peter 114.115

Vollin. Kristin 27.46.63.144

Vollin-Reed. Sharon 111.116

W

Wagner. Ariel 22.85.92.189

Wahba. Twingo 80

Wagner. Arielle 87

Wagoner, Peter 37. 63.174

Walker, Charkenia 91.92.144

Wallace. Dara 21.80.144

Wallace. Larrj 92.174

Wallace. Mya 37. 63

Walters. Timothy 92.167

Wang. Linghao 80

Warner. Catherine 1 16

Washington. Veronica 92.180

Waters. Amanda 63

Waters. Elizabeth 112.134

Weaver. Rita 80

Weems. Matthew 80

Weinhardt. Fred 1 15

Weisand. Pam 1 1

6

Welch. Nathaniel 102

Weldu. Sew it 91.92

Weldu. Yodit 91.92

Wentzell. Keith 92.134

Whelan. Jim 1 16

Whelan. Katherine 102.104

White. Cory 46. 63

White. Robert 92

Wiggin. David 80

Wilson. Marquis 63

Willis. Horace 3.13.1 16.177

Williams. Cnstella 80

Williams. Danielle 96.101.102

Wilson. Candice 102

Wilson. Larry 102

Wohlrab. Laura 80

Woldu, Emmas 102

Woldu. Simeon 19.80

Woldu. Yosief 63

Wolf. Veronica 102

Woodbury. Travis 102

Wooten. Debbie 1 16

Wooten, Senta22.25.63.126

Workman. Trevor 92

Wray. Nicole 102

Wright. Melissa 72,80,120,178

Wright. Peter SO

Wroten, Elise 80

Y

Ye, Jing ling 26.80

Yi.Eugene 2.6.3.

Yin, Toho 92

Young. Andrew 92

Yousaf, Shamaila B0.22

Zaheer. Rehan 92

Zamerano. Leo 80

Zamisrana. Evelyn 103

Zapata. Edgar 92

Zavala, Ana 1 16

Zeballos. Ana 103.169.180

Zeballos. Sarah 92. 1 30

Zebrak. Douglas 80.174

Zebrak. Stephen 96.103.177

Zeese. Alexander 92

Zevvdie. Damit 1 12

Zirari. Asma 92

Zurita. Bianca 92.146

Zurita. Nubia 103

Zurita. Rodnev 126
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All ofthe talents, articles, photography, and innovation that go i nto pro-

ducing a volume ofBlue and Gray would be for naught without the funding

generated from advertisements. Advertisements are a crucial factor in fi-

nancing the steep costs ofa yearbook. The majority ofadvertisements

wereboughtby students commemorating their friendships and parents of

seniors who want to express their pride in their graduation. Small busi-

nesses are slowly beginning to share the costs by purchasing ads, and they

find the rewards well worth their investments. School organizations, such

as sports teams, language clubs, and musical groups often place ads as well

,

chronicling the year's endeavors.

The yearbook staffand their advisor, Mrs. Denise Dawson, would like to

once again cordially thankeveryone who, in whole or in part, contributed to

the yearbook's advertisement section. Without their help, the staffwould

lack the funds necessary to pay for the computer software, film, and edi ting

supplies, much less pay forpublishing the yearbook.

Although the yearbook staffworked diligently all year to record and prin t

the major clubs', classes', and teams' activities, it is impossible to incorpo-

rate many ofthe details of the 1 998- 1 999 school year that will never be

forgotten. Memories often occur outside the watchful eyes ofour staff, but

those who place ads can make these memories be remembered forever.

Student cameras can capture moments in time that are more intimate and

personal than the school atmosphere can elicit. Advertisements give stu-

dents a chance to immortalize their personal memories. The photos, sto-

ries, and quotes in the content pages provide small insights into the daily

routines and extraordinary times the ads can convey. The ads offer the spe-

cifics and details that separate this yearfrom years before and years to

come.

These pages give everyone a chance to give the yearbook their personal

touch. These pages will be looked to in the future to laugh at times past, to

rememberlong-forgotten friends, or to partly understand the class of 1 999.
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Best Wishes To

The Graduating Class 0/1999!

Vertical Blinds

VISIT US AT ONE OF OUR 27 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
VIRGINIA FACTORY STORES MARYLAND FACTORY STORES
• Arlington: 4600 Lee Highway
• Bailey's Crossroads-Super
Store*: 5866 Leesburg Pike

(Route 7) (One block west of

Columbia Pike)

• Tysons Corner*: Tysons Plaza

Center, 8032 Leesburg Pike (Rt.7)

(Next to Tysons Mall)

• Alexandria*: 6531 -C Little River

Turnpike (Across Jerry's Ford)
• Centrevllle*: Old Centreville

Crossing 13850-C Braddock Rd.
• Manassas*: Manaport Plaza

8327 Sudley Road
• Sterling: Countryside Center

2 Pidgeon Hill Rd.

(Behind McDonald's)
• Woodbridge: Festival at Old
Bridge, 12475 Dillingham Square
• Klngstowne: 5810 Kingstowne
Center, Alexandria

• Annapolis*: Festival at Riva Rd.

2303-F Forest Dr.

(2nd Level Behind Blockbuster)

• Aspen Hill: Aspen Hill Shopping
Center, 13505 Connecticut Ave.

(Next to Cactus Grill)

• Bowie: Hilltop Plaza, 6788
Racetrack Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx)
• Columbla/Jessup*: Factory

Showroom, 12011 Guilford Rd.,

Suite 104
• Forestville*: Mario Plaza

3304 Mario Lane (Pennsylvania

Ave., & Forestville Rd.)

• Frederick: Hillcrest Plaza

(In Rear) 10 Hillcrest Dr.

• Ft. Washington: Tantallon Center
10701 Indian Head Highway

• Germantown: Cloppers Mill

Shopping Center, Great Seneca
Highway & 18070 Mateny Rd.
• Laurel*: Mario Plaza

13456 Baltimore Boulevard

(RT. 1 & Contee Rd.)

• Milestone: 21040-F Frederick

Rd., Germantown, MD
• Rockvllle*: Wintergreen Plaza

827-D Rockville Pike-2nd Level

• Waldorf*: Charles County
Plaza, 3257 Plaza Way
(Next to Giant Food)

WASHINGTON DC FACTORY STORES
• Georgetown: 1815 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.

(Next to Einsteins Bagels)

BALTIMORE FACTORY STORES
• Catonsvllle/Baltfmore: 40 West Plaza

6493 Baltimore National Pike

(Next to Baby Super Store)

• Pikesville/Owings Mill*: Woodholm Sq.

1864-D Reisterstown Rd. (2nd Level)

• Randallstown: Food Lion Center

8514 Liberty rd. #107
• White Marsh: White Marsh Plaza

7974 Honeygo Blvd. (Next to White Marsh Mall)

• Timonum: Foxtail Shopping Center

1 946 York Road

FREE! IN-HOME DECORATING
1 -800-963-9832

SATURDAY HOURS: 10am-6pm 'OPEN SUNDAY: 12pm-5pm (select stores)

Washington/Metro 301-438-0700 Northern Virginia 703-550-7444 or Call Toll Free 1-800-9-NEXTDAY (1-800-963-9832)

J
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SOCCER
TEAM
SPECIALIST s™.™
The Player's Store
• Largart Saccer fInM falattlan la Na.VA.
• Gaalkaaptr A IiftrM IpariaUsf
• Taam Dlncoontj far UalUrmi
• S<raan Printing A bttwcMcry

(In Housa Graphic Artiil, Mac Copobililit.

Everything lor Soccer & Rugby but the held

703-280-5540
Flald Eqalpmcnf • Magical Svpplla* HXF
Caaehlna Baalu A Imp—

Fm 703-280-4543

2744 Gallowi Rd. MerriJield, VA

IM »t3»Mfc N riMpf — NT »iMp,i, MTiafc» - <iOt|u», WWM— hi »«H»m

COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH SEAFOOD
Retail Eat-In or Carry-Out Menu

Gary

Martha

Art

AMERICA
SEAFOOD

M - F - 9:30 - 7:00

Sat - 9:30 - 6:30

4550 Lee Highway
Arlington, VA 22207

703/522-8080

DavM (. Batata

BUCK & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Steve KJintberg, CRS
Associate Broker

Member, NVAR Million Dollar Club

HOME (703) 527-3292
PAGER (703)517-1881

FAX (703) 528-2324

25 19 Wilson Blvd

Arlington, VA 22201
(703) 528-2288

(202)861 2662

Fax (202)331-1490

CD l\J r\l E= Ll

LARRY R ZEBRAK

1899 L STREET. N W . Suite 704, Washington. D C 20036
7700 LEES0URG Pl«E. SUITE 440. FALLS CHURCH. VA 22043

6tl6 E«ecutive Boulevard. Suite 200 RocavtLLE MD 20832

Homemade Ice Cream, Desserts and Coffee

Lazy Sundae

2925 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22201

703-525-4960
Karen Orlando

Owner

HAYES &

SCHNEIDER
PROPERTIES, INC.

DARLENE M.MICKEY
Realtor

Office (703)522-0003

Home (703)920-6141

Office Fax (703) 522-0031

Home Fax (703)920-6146

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

5231 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Virginia 22205

Mid Atlantic Receptive Services

Kate Scopetti

Prciidem

Phone Tll> :"l 44U
Fti: 70.viT|-44t6

NOO K94 *HI>(,

^klltpfzine Wiiental
c
)llaiAei atid zbeli

3610 Lee Highway
Arlington, VA 22207

EVELYN & RONNIE MANUEL (703) 528-0300

703 522 6393

Stirling ' Ticture 'Tramtnq

HOURS
TuES WED FRi IO-45

Thus io-e
Sat 105

Congratulations and Best of Luck

To the Class of 1999!

We wish you success in

all your endeavors.

From the Alladin Family
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DRYO£ANERS
Free pkk u

SHIRT FINISHERS
shoe Repair

P
Uather^

ALTERATIONS
Luggage Repair, Tuxedo Rentals

STORAGE
Leather/Suede Cleaning

Old Dominion Cleaners

Over 40 Years Experience

Charlene Nguyen
Manager

M-F 7 am-7pm
Sat 9am-5pm
4036 Lee Hwy, Arlington, VA Tel: 703-525-8112
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Counselors Student Services Staff (Psychologists, Social Workirs)

• Scheduling
• Planning

• Career

• Counseling
• Tutor/Mentor^

Matching

Parent Resource

•Student Advocate

•Guest Speaking

•Group Work
•Individual Counseling

•Crisis Intervention

•Teacher Support

•Collaboration

w/other agencies

•Special Educa-

tion Assessment

•CAT referral

•Court Appear-

ances

Guidance-We're Here to Meet Your Needs!

1

.

What is your one best piece of advice to students?

Rose Colello: Seek new challenges, accept responsibility, and have fun.

Ann Ledyard: Sleep on important decisions.

Dr. Phil Mitchell: Come to school every day, go to class on time, do your homework, and enjoy

the success that follows.

Margie Scherzer Live life to the fullest. You never know what the future may hold!

2. What is your favorite book? (Give a brief synopsis)

Mitch Aydlette: Killers of the Dream by Lillian Smith.

Clare Barclay: The Barnyard Dance . I love to read this to my daughter because it is her

favorite.

Ann Ledyard: When the Heart Waits by Sue Kidd.

Margie Scherzer: The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton, a bunch of kids up against hard times are there

for each other through good and bad choices

3. What is a good High School Counselor?

Colleen O'Brien: One who helps others see all their options and the consequences.

Lillian Carter: One who listens, respects, and empowers students to take action.

Lenny Goldblatt: One who knows where to find what is needed and one who listens before

responding.

4. Who is your favorite role model? Explain.

Lillian Carter: Eleanor Roosevelt and my mom. Both ladies displayed wisdom, charm, strength,

and compassion.

Dr. Phil Mitchell: Santa Claus. He enjoys his work, has a white beard, and loves to help kids.
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CONGRATULATIONS BRIDGET!!!
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE, Mom, Dad, Terri, Kelli, Kerri, Angie, Michelle, Patrick, Bobby,

Andrew, Kevin, Bill and Christopher

\00 yj %X

Ivei lisiny;
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VASHINGTON-LEE HIGH SCHOOL J%\ AJ..NG7CN ^BUC 'Occ l_S

rnci
IXC NCR-h CUlNCr- STa££'. a^.nCCN. VIRGIN «

phone: 228-.62Q0 Coacn Office 228-6231

WRESTLINCj "it is not the size of the dog
in the fight but the size of

1998 - 1999 FIGHT IN THE DOG" „ „ „D . D . E .
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*NlC0LE
*The friendship connection*^*

#JbWY*
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REGINA,

We are very proud of you and

all of your accomplishments.

CONGRATULATIONS
for a job well done!!!

Love you,

Mom, Dad and Thomas

• ements
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First and foremost I 'd like to give thanks to God for
guiding me through these years, to my family, friends, and
teachers . Much love to the ones who have inspired me, and
to those who have showed me what real friendship is all
about. To those that have stuck by my side in good and in
bad, thanks for being real. And to the ones who have taken
the time to get through the facades and have gotten to
know the real me. Thanks to the teachers , councilors and
administrators that took time out to help a kid.
God Bless. -Ingrid T. Lara

units
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On becoming a Poet

A poet is one who listens

i o nature and her own heart;

and if the noise of the world
grows up around her
and if she is tough enough.
'she can shake off her enemies
but not her friends.

J o alt who have nurtured Julia s

mind and soul and helped her grow
to he the poet she is,

l hank you. Marmie Edwards

? «
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The Washington! ec Generals blanked Yorkl
girls action last week Maria Rosal and I

ishington-Lee ind Alicia Martin had ass

.V

Beth Skelton. Alicia Martin
id Julia Edwards *, ;SeNV-°^^>
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"This team is young, but the .^___
an run and hustle.' V.
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)n-Lee coach Colleen Auerhach
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n
ft 1BH^ve TV team
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)o not follow where the path may lead I ^
C^ Siri? * .^Cio instead where there is no path and leave a trai
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USE®®®>TOM WARNER
UTILITY SERVICE EXPRESS, L.L.C.

Email: usexprss@aol.com
http://www.usetomwarner.com

1-888-USE-XPRESS

3427 N. Washington Blvd.,

Arlington, VA 22201

*

1

$|^F*Vf>

PLUMBING
AIR CONDITIONING • DUCT CLEANING

HEATING • ELECTRICAL

1-888-USE-XPRESS

/<:•
VISA 703-522-5986

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
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COUNTER TOPS
SOLID SURFACE

BUY FROM THE
MANUFACTURER
&SAVE

Superior

Laminates

commercial/residential
installation available
cabinets • workstations
BEVEL EDGE & WOOD MOLDING
GIBRALTAR • WILSONART • NEVAMAR

569-6602

FAX: 569-3466

7653-G FULLERTON
RD.. SPRINGFIELD, VA

256 Advei !
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Vince Nichols
Class of 1999

CONGRATULATIONS

JOHN ! ! ! !

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU

Love,

The Omartians

Mom, Dad, Carrie, Sinamon,

Desmondo, and Hector

Congratulations Joe!

Love, Mom, Gary and Sarah

Best Wishes

Ms. C. IV. Lawhack

you 10OK

GO'od

in
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^ 703-824-8379

ScanElectric, Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
LICENSED • INSURED

KEVIN SCANNELL
OWNER

5906 S. 1st ST.

ARLINGTON. VA 22204

just grooming
OF ARLINGTON

CHERYL
HINDY

V>14 Lee Highway

Arlington, Virginia

703/516-9559

Quality and integrity in

professional pet grooming

(703)527 2218
(703) 527 0245
FAX (703) 527 5738

JOYCE MOTORS
ESTABLISHED 1940

STATE SAFETY & EMISSIONS INSPECTIONS
AAA APPROVED REPAIR F»0

MIKE KOZAR
Manager

3201 NORTH 10TH ST
ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22201
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out the Editors

Bridget Mallon has been

in theyearbook class for three

years. From the very begin-

ning of her yearbook experi-

ence, she has been one of the

most cooperative, hard-

working students. When she

first entered the class, the

principles where somewhat
dauntingandoverwhelmingto

her,butittooklittletimeforherto

adjustandlearnfromothersbe-

foreshebegantodoverywell . I

attributehersuccessindoingwell

in allareastoherwonderfulper-

sonality,greatworkethicandher

ability to focus on herown re-

sponsibilities,whilebeinateam

playeratthesametime. Bridgetis

alwayseagerandwillingtocoach

andassistotherstudentswithout

theslightestbitofhesitation.

Although Bridget has

worked on many different

secions of the yearbook over

the years, the area that she

excelled inwas always sports.

She just had a knack at cap-

turing themomentina picture,

thenwritingtherightthingtotell

thewholestoryinanexcitingand

accuratemanner.

Bridget Mallon

1999 Yearbook Editor

WehavewatchedBridgetblos-

sominmanyareas, particulary

sports. Shehasworkedextremely

hardontheswimteamandwas
thehighschool statewinnerin

the 100-yardbutterflyforthree

yearsinarow. Shequalified for

seniornationalsinthelOObutter-

flyandthe200butterfly. Partici-

pationinswimminghasallowed

hertodoquiteabitoftravelingin

the past year. Nationals took

placeinCaliforniaandNewYork,

so shehad the opportunity to

visittwoveryexcitingtownslast

summer. Shealsoparticipatedin

theU.S.Open,whichwasheldin

Texas. Herdadwassoproudof

herthatheboughtherajazzycow

girl's hat towearon the plane.

Bridgettoldmethatshewasab-

solutelythrilledwhenhedidthat

becauseshefeltrightathomein

Texaswhenshegotofftheplane
inthathat.

Bridget has ten lovely sib-

lings that she absolutely

adores. She claims that com-

ing from a large family has

really made her very fond of

children. She is currently

planning to major in early

childhoodeducationattheUni-

versityofMaryland,whereshe

receivedafullscholarship.

Bridget,weare veryproud of

whatyouhaveaccomplishedin

the last fours years. You have

reallybecomequiteafineyoung

ladyandyourparentsshouldbe

veryproud.Youhavebeenareal

asset to the school, and to the

yearbook staff. Ireallyappreci-

ated all ofyourhardworkand

dedicationtotheyearbookstaff.

Wearesurethatany collegewill

benefitfromallthatyouhaveto

offer. Wewishyoutheverybest
ofluck in all thatyoudo in the

future. Good luck in college. I

willreallymissyounextyear.
Mrs. Dawson
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Assistant Editor

Julia Dickerman

Julia Dickerman is as bright as she is beau-

tiful. Herenergetie attitude, creative Hare, and

outstanding contributions to the yearbook staff

this year earned her the title of Assistant

Editor.

During her four years of high school Julia

could always be found participating in many

school-related activities. She was actively in-

volved in car washes which earned large sums

of money for the class of '99. She was the

Chairperson for both the Homecoming Hall and

Float decorating contests for the senior class.

Outside of school Julia is just as busy. Last

Assistant Editor
Cynthia Pino has been an asset to the

yearbook staff for three years, but she has also

been very active in many different areas at W-
L over the last four years. Just to mention a

few, Cynthia has been a class officer and an

SCA representative; involved in several school

fundraisers; and a member of the Helping Hands

and Environmental Clubs, two organizations

which encourage students to participate in many

school and community-related activities. In

addition, she was a member of thejunior varsity

basketball and soccer teams.

In her free time Cynthia enjoys traveling. In

Kyle Trygstad has been a very valuable

member ofthe yearbook staff for two years. The

first year he did an excellent job working on

various sections of the yearbook, covering sto-

ries from sports to students life. Because of his

interest in improving the quality of the year-

book, he attended the summer training camp in

Harrisonburg, VA to enhance his desktop

publishing skills.

At the workshop, Kyle, together with Bridget

and Cynthia, created or selected the designs

hat are in this year's yearbook (including the

:over design, the table of contents, the divider

;ections and several of the layouts.) At this

seminar, he was not only exposed to new

Cynthia Pino

techniques in yearbook design, but he had an

opportunity to meet many other students from

all over the United States who have similar

interests in desktop publishing.

In his free time Kyle loves socializing with

friends and meeting new people. He particu-

larly enjoys music and frequently goes to see

live bands play on the weekend. During the

spring break he visited a good friend in Tucson.

Arizona where he plans to go to college.

We wish you the very best of luck in every-

thing that you do after high school. Thank you

for all of your help and your dedication to the

yearbook staff. I am sure that your parents will

be proud of the job you did on the yearbook.

summer she worked as a lifeguard to cam
money for her senior year and college experi-

ence. Her father was a foreign sen ice officer

so she has lived in exotic places like Barbados.

Trinidad and Denmark. She has alsotra> eled to

Germany, where she spent some quality tunc

this year with family members who live there.

Julia plans to get a Masters in social work,

then dedicate the rest of her life to helping

others. We want you to know that you have

already helped a great deal, and we appreciate

your dedication to yearbook. We will miss you

but wish you the best in all future endeavors.

her freshman year, she was selected by teachers

and administrators to participate in an exchange

program to El Salvador. She had a life-chang-

ing experience, and made several good, life-

long friends. During the summer she tra\ els to

New Mexico to visit family members and also

spends time working on their ranch.

After high school she plans to major in

business management in college, then pursue

one of her life-long dreams of opening herown
business. We wish her the best of luck and

thank her for her hard work at W-L.

Assistant Editor

Kyle I lygrtad



Colophon
Blue & Gray

1999

Editor Bridget Mallon

Assistant Editor Julia Dickerman
Assistant Editor Cynthia Pino

Assistant Editor Kyle Trygstad

Business Manager Tennesse Dye
Kasie Scopetti

Student Life Kasie Scopetti

Nicole Roberts

Seniors Mohit Chopra

Christina deMariano

Juniors Molly Cahill

Nina Greenblatt

Sophomores Michele Leahy

Nicole Roberts

Freshmen Alexandra Obrand
Helen Rortvedt

Faculty Karen Alladin

Melissa Wright

Organizations Molly Cahill

Marta Cruz
Christina deMariano

Tennessee Dye
Sports Mohit Chopra

Tennessee Dye
John Omartian

Index Christina deMariano

Michele Leahy

Yearbook Adviser Denise Dawson

The 1999 Blue & Gray yearbook production began over the summer of 1998 when three students (Bridget Mallon, Cynthia Pino and
Kyle Trygstad) attended a desktop publishing training session in Lynchburg, Virginia and the entire staff sold ads to students, relatives,

and local businesses. As the school year began selling continued, along with the production of the book itself. The production of the

book included taking pictures at most school events, writing copy, and collecting money. The theme of the book was "A look At Our
Past" and was incorporated into the copy, in various sections.

This year's cover design, which was somewhat modified, was selected from the Josten's cover design book by the students who
attended thesummer training camp. The coverwas silk screen. Thebook contains260 pages, 1 6 ofwhich are color, themugs and many of thecandid

shots were taken by Segall-Majesticby Lifetouch. The 72nd volume of the Blue& Grayyearbookwas published byJostens PublishingCompany, this

volume sold for $45 each.

Extra special thanks to

*John Bailey and Jenny Caskey, our Jostens representatives, for making themselves available to answer our many questions.

*Tracey Jarrell, our representative in North Carolina, for keeping us updated about the status of our account.

*Kim Harper, our picture representative at Segall-Majestic by Lifetouch for prompt, efficient service throughout the school year.

*Mrs. Barbara Morris and Ms. Ann Ledyard for frequently assisting us with proofreading at deadline time. We really appreciate you

Mrs. Morris.

*Dr. Sharbaugh and Mrs. Mary Ellen Mehler for their continued support to of the yearbook class.

*Mrs. Brown for handling all the money.

The English department for taking time out of class for yearbook surveys and reading endless yearbook memos.

The staff (especially Bridget Mallon, Editor; Julia Dickerman, Cynthia Pino and Kyle Trygstad, Assistant Editors) for their hard work

and dedication to Blue and Gray.
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